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Having traffic cases heard here 
means about 25 Sidney traffic cases, 
and an additional 20 fi'om Central
Saanich, on average, will now be heard 
ney’s courthouse is about to reopen in Sidney courtliouse each month, 
on alimitedbasis. Sidney-North Saanich RCMP Staff
An agreement reached lastweek Sgt. Brian Muir was cautiously opti-
mistic about the change.
and Attorney General Ujjal Dosanjh “It’s a step in the right direction,” he 
. includes using the courtliouse to hear said, at the same time admitting that it
bylaw en- would take only about 20 per cent of 
• iforcement cases at least once a the court caseload out of Victoria. “The 
and to house an: adult proba- vast m^orily of our courtappearances 
tion office. Further government use are for criminal cases. But we’re happy 
of courthouse space, possibly for a to see any change in Sidney’s favor.” 
youth probation officer, is still being Traffic court will resume in Sidney’s
discussed. i—o----- ---------------------- courthouse this fall, mth
“This is very positive 
news for Sidney,” said 
Amos. “I have always 
said that the court­
house is more than a 
building, it’s an essen­
tial service for people
■: _ having to def4 with lam- 
■ ' '>^dbtii^is?W
sues. They , shoiild'be 
" able to do that A^thiri
tlieir own community’’ C pP Ujjal Dosahjh
:iybuthprobation services 
, returning some tirrie at; 
ter that. No date has yet 
been ^tfbf the cIim^. 
Youth L ^ryicesL must 
worked out with the Min­
istry for Children and : 
.Families and the AUor- 
' ney General’s office.
“I take tile Attorney 
(Jeneral’s statement to 
mean thatwe’U see tr^c
By Lee Torgalson
Peninsula News Review
Most positive^ he ' r . court back^^^ in Sep-
said, is that police officers, whohave tember,’Lsmd Amos. “The Chief Judge
been travelling to tlie Victoria court- was in Sidney last week to look over 
. house to give evidence since lastSep- the facilities; so it doesn’t appear that
die they intend to waste much time.” 
streets oftheir cdinmunities. After the Wliile the mayor said it “would be
closure of tiie couftiiouse, officers ideal to have all court services back,” 
spentwhatAmos and locil police call Dosanjh said tiiat’s not in the plans.
“an unreasonable amount of their “We’re looking at creative ways to 
work day sitting in court waiting to reduce the number of visits [by corn- 
give munity members and police] .to Victo-
From ^ptember 1997 to June ria’s courthouse,” Dosanjh said. But 
199^ RCMP officers spent 178 hours asked whether tliislate  ̂change could 
in travel and standby time togive just lead to restoration of full court services 
• sbt and a half hours of testimony. Tliat here in the near future, he said “No."
, portion of time spent in traffic court Nonetheless, Amos said he, Nortiv 
! will be returned to community polic- Saanich mayor Unda Michaluk and lo­
cal police will continue to push for full 
services.
“I applaud this as a good first step,” 
said Amos. “But we’ll continue to work
ancouver Island—- home of 
organic gardens, fresh honey, 
award-winning brews and ex­
otic meats. '
And it will soon be y our chance to 
try a little of everytliing during the 
first-ever Taste of the Islands, August 
3 k Oldfield Orchard and Market in 
Central Saanich.
■ ‘There’s going to be a little bit 
: everting; If yduNeneveFtfied os-f 
Ttrich meat or venison, or y/ant to try 
a product from Vancouver Island 
Breweries, it will .all be here,” said 
Derek Scott, who co-owns Oldfield 
Orchard with his wife, Debbie.^
' TheTvenT is beinr hdld to iFo-' "
. mote and educate the public on the- “ 
’ ■benefitshf buying B.G; IslartdTdbd|* 
and beverage products, Derek ^d. :
“This is aprcLactive effwt to pro- T 
mote the ben^ts of the quality di-:i 
versity, health and nutrition, profits to 
the local economy including job cre­
ation, product availability, and viabil­
ity of supporting the local island food 
industry” he said.
The Sicotts are well known locally 
for their annual OctoberFest and, as 
wifli other events tliey host. Taste of. 
the Islands has been a last-minute ef­
fort,
But that hasn’t slovved the positive 
reTonse the Scotts have already 
been getting, Derek told The Review,
11 ■'
■K:\






He said the closure, and this change 
in services, is a sign of the time.s for
“In the 80s, when money was flow­
ing more easily we tended to throw
OPINION
SPORl'S
A6 business cllffcrcnlly today, we have to 
yV20 be more creative," said Amos,
LEE T0R6ALS0N PHOTO
“We only just started moving on Debbie and Derek Scott are set to host Taste of the Islands, 
this 12. days ago. Already we've , V
booked 28 vendors, six of nine local celebrity cook-off involving several "Tliere will be one shopper for 
mayors have confirmed their atten- of the local mayors, he said, every mayor, It should be quite in­
dance, and we’re just waiting to find “(North Saanich) Mayor Linda tcresling," he said. 
out if M.inisler of Agriculture Corky Michaluk is already looking for- Other on-site aclivities will in- 
Evans will be here,” he said. ward to it. I flunk she’s already dude hay rides, a inciting farm and
Tliat list of vendors is now up to gone out and bought a cookbook live entertainment—- including
40, and the calls are still coming in, on exotic meats," he said. Norlh Saanich fiddling phenoms,
Derek said. In tlie cook-off, someone will be 'file Carson Kids, Derek said.
Tliose vendors come from all over liandcd $20 and told to go shoiiplng Taste, of the Islands takes place at
the Greater Victoria area, Galiano Is- at the vendor bootlis. Wliatever Oldfield Orchard and Market, 6286
land, Saltsiiring Island, Duncan, fliey come back with is wliat llie in- Oldfield Road on holiday Monday,
Shawnigan Uke and Courtciifiy. grcdienls will be to create some- Atig, 3, from 10 a.m. to 3 p,m. For
One iughllglit of the day will be a fliiiig, Derek explained. more information, call 652-1579.
#■ ■■ ■ " ' 0
'Books fpr everytMng you >wdn$ tO'know mtd:aU^^ *ve ^yer. imagined,,. ,
wvvw.sidncyboQktown.com:, T L:;'■ ; y .. T .'v 'V.'
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’ t’s been a frusb-ating day at work, it’s hot, the traf-
K,,f irr.,iVo finollv nn vnnr wav to vour '** ' ’
ILS UCCll <x u au uu u jf i T.uni ....----------
fic is heavy, but you’re finally on your way to your 
home on the Sa^ich Peninsula. Then a roars
up behind you, so close that you can see a bit of the 
salad he ate for lunch lodged in the driver’s front teeth. 
You don’t dare put on your brakes, or he’ll crawl right 
up your tailpipe, and you feel your anger prickling up 
the back of your neck, headed straight for an end-of-
the-day headache that you just don’t need.
And there isn’t a police car in sight.
Now, for all those people tired of the tal-gaters, dri­
vers who weave in and out of traffic, who cut off other 
cars, travel too slow in the fast lane, or too fast for any 
lane—there is a way to get some satisfaction.
You can call 1-877-V/ATCH 17. It niay not be Aat 
smack on the nose that feels so great in the imagina­
tion, but it gives irresponsible drivers a tap oathe
__ 1 jxv- Ti/\f /\nW wArp thprp ar.tinns
tfiSiiisfeisi
fending vehicle’s licence number, make of vehicle, 
date and time of occurrence. Police then send a warn­
ing letter, advising that the police are awai e of the in­
cident.
Too many letters, and there will be an officer knock­
ing at the door. The letter goes to the vehicle owner; if 
the owner was not driving the vehicle at the fime, po­
lice believe the wake-up call will be incentive enough 
to prompt that person to deal with whoever it was who 
was driving, especially if the vehicle had been lent to 
a family member or fiiehd at the time.
“The letter gives the [complainant] a feeling they 
played a role, that they have been heard,’’ Lenz said.
“They know some form of action was taken.”
At this time, those letters won’t translate into fines 
or court evidence, but police foresee a time the pro­
gram has more far-reaching results.
"If the incident is really dangerous, or a blatant in- 
fi^ction, call 911,” sad Lenz, who is one of the devel­
opers of the program.“But if it^s a case of poor judg­
ment, or incidents like tailgating or cutting off other 
vehicles, call the Watch 17 number.”
Kepui tuu&cuc uiivcio uy '
Cantel/AT&T phone users can dial *17. 
Tlie eyes have it
■■them.”'-
WATCHT7 is directed at the drivers ^o tailgake.
Plioiieliiejias already
SidneiT^orth Saanich program is al-
erratically. ’ -
" Tlie pilot progranV was;announced July 2Z by the
the number of bad drivers bnthe road, l he program 
takesplace in the Sidney-North Saanich area of Ae Pat 
Highway for seyeral reasons, mostly the incidence 
of people hurrying to get to the airport, ferries, or
^"Attorney General Ujjal Dos^, who vras present for
the pro^am launch at the RCMP detachment office in 
Sidney Wednesday, said, while the numbers of acci- 
otivi iniiii-io'c tiac hf'pn ftpr.Hninp over the oast twodents and injunes nas oeeu ucuiuhub wv-i mv- 
years, there has been a rise in awareness of road rage, 
and his ministry wants to give the public a safe outlet
—----------------------------- the maifoox has been luu e;yery qay.
“For some, it will be enough to make them think about
their (Mving M We realize it dealt with through a visit by police officers t<^^
won't stop everyone. There will a^ays be those few foresee this program being in place across the
who think the rules arenffor them^^
SgLCIaiyLenz: .itdoesthatinasafeway"^^ ^
Peninsula News Review
With the help of tlio John Howard Society, the tour reninsui.i
bands are working to formalize k„ u
a new restorative justice iirognini being establis ltd litre.
“We’re trying to g<'t funding for the iirogram through the ft.d- 
oral and iirovinciargovernment," said Susan Uinglois, formoi 
SSiI officer for the four reserves and Saltspring sland. and
a nuunber of the cornnilttee working on the proposal.
Restorative justice isn’t a new concept to the native leader,
iiorisitncwtoR.C,
Uiiiglois, one of the primary supiiorters of the ideology, has 
also lieen using restorative methods for those who come to her.
"After 30 years working for the probation branch, 1 saw a lot 
of offenders init in jail, where they only got more alienated from 
the rest of society, ancl just learned to be lietlcr cnniinals. Some­
how, we liavc told the world that if the accused is punished^, t he 
victim would feel better, and the world would be better. Iiiais 
not true. Restoring the balance, changing behaviors, makes the
difference,'’shesaid. ^ v
Under the proposed iirogram, native offender living on 11 ic 
SaaniclrPeninsula would face a form of restorative justice such
LanglOlS saiCl punisuniuoia ni t; viun,u ■■■ 1. ...w.v. .
ate manner, and victims arc involved in a meaningful way, r or 
minor offences, the victim may ask that the offender perform 
some form of work to restore damage, for exampki. Her group 
promotes intensive suiiervisioii for high risk offenders, and con- 
ditiohal sentences for others. But all would be directed fo *'1^ 
propriate services for diagnosis and treatment o( conditions that
make the individual vtiliierablc to crime, , ,,
Initially, Uinglois and otliers trained in the disciiiline would 
run the program in conjunction with the four native leadem lici e, 
Tlien, three Coast Salish people, who ;ire either In university 
now taking approiiriate courses; or wlio have already graduated 
froni university, would be trained to tak(.‘ over the progi am,
OWNEDAND^^^ ^ ^ wmirnmn m ,
MEmiRS^OEYOU^R ICEIIT 2046A Keating X Road 652-1121 Fax 652-1128
JiStti ;; ' ■■' Cl^ Nobhlll Rond 474-1281 Fax 391-1110
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there. The restriction was set to allow no building above the 
hei^t of the taiUrigs bn the fe 
Court That cbvenjint is held by the LaW 





Doug Guedes, Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce pres- is sufficient parking prohded.
iderit said he represented about?^' '^’'^"™' ''""''^ ’^"''*—'T'r.r„r ACTi;<+oi fUo AriUr,
and 420 business owners ih^t^
!:zon-,.;,/,;';^‘<i.....
i.hot tp a town. We believe this will help,” he said, a sentiment echoed by 
local businessman Clive Tanner.
In its discussions later, council expressed its own concern 
aboutthe building design and about traffic. But Coun. Peter In the me 
Wainwright pointed out tliat the buMLng height was controlled to the Advis . 
under a restrictive covenant held by owners of Marina Court the committee of the whole.
t,” he said.
icouriTi
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Program lengthens learning curve for new drivers
S ICBC’s new 
graduated licensing 




At first, Justin Robertson 
thought it was a big rip^ff.
Just five days before his 16 
birthday, the Insurance Cor­
poration of B.C. introduced 
the first steps of their new 
graduated-licensing program.
Under guidelines for the pro­
gram, new drivers applying for 
their learner’s license between 
May 4 and July 31 were required 
to wait a minimum 90 days—in­
stead ofthepreviousSO—-before 
taking thdr road test
'Fhe GLP comes into effect 
in full this Saturday, August 1.
“I was kind of upset at first 
I thought it was a rip-off that I 
was missing out by a mere five 
days,” Robertson told The Re­
view last week.
But after thinking about it 
for awhile, the Sidney teen 
now says he sees the value, in 
tlie new program.
“Actually, I think it’s pretty 
good. If it keeps new drivers 
from having so many acci­
dents and getting lulled , then 
itis OK by me,’’he said. ;
driyers
/ flocked to local licensing agen­
cies befo^ progi^’sMay
:; 4 introduction, andmanjrmore 
are expected to try to slip be^
Experience is key
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Justin Robertson, 16, agrees graduated licensing will help young drivers get a better feel behind the wheel.
tween the doors before the 
hew regulations are officially 
put in place this Saturday.
After that, new drivers will 
be required to pass vmtten and 
vision tests before moving into 
the learner stage.
:: That sitage lasts a mimmurn i
j: of sfac months, but can be Ter r
duced to three montlis if an ap­
proved driring course is taken;
During that time, drivers 
must display a red sign with 
tile letter ‘L’ in their rear win­
dow, must be accompanied by 
an adult in possession of a cur­
rent diiver’s license, and can’t 
drive between the hours of 
midnight and 5 a.m. .s
As well, there is a zero toler- ■ 
Cnee of alcohol allowed in their v 
blood stream and they can not
apply for a commercial license.
“I’m really in favor of the 
zero tolerance for alcohol. That 
means that ndw driyers can’t 
even have, half a beer and go 
driving,” l^ertson shd:
“New drivers and alcohol in 
any amountdon’t mix, so ith a 
gbbd;ruie/’be
After passing a road test, the 
• driver enters tlie novice dr in­
termediate stage, which lasts 
18 months. Some of tlie previ­
ous restrictions are lifted, but 
drivers are still required to dis­
play a sign in their rear window 
—this time a green letter ‘N’.
Once through this stage, 
drivers take another road test 
i%,thatfs:desi^ed to be more dit 
ficult than the first. :
AVhen and if ti tty pass, they
receive a full, unrestricted dri­
ver’s license. “It takes a lot 
longer, but I titink it’s wortli 
it,” Robertson said.
And local law enforcement 
officials agree the new pro­
gram holds promise, espe­
cially for young people apply­
ing for tlieir first licenses.
“”Wlien you look at it from 
a broad jxirsiiective, it can’t be 
anytliing but good," said Cen­
tral Saanich Deputy Police 
Chief Andy Rosequist 
“It may seem like a bit of a 
hassle for some, but we lose so 
many young people through 
accidents that really could 
have been prevented with 
more experience.”
Sidney-Nortii Saanich 
RCMP Sgt Brian Muir s^d he 
has just reviewed the statistics 
from a similar program in On­
tario and hopes to see the 
same results here in B.C.
. “There was a significant 
drop in numbers of serious-in- 
jury accidents and fatalities. I 
think that’s very promising. I 
tliink it’s an excellent pro­
gram,” he said.
Tlie main thing, he said, is 
that file program targets 
prime candidates for vehicle 
accidents—new drivers.
V i-And as a young, new driver 
himself, Robertson looks for­
ward to getting his eiqperience 
behind the wheel.
“At least I know I’ll have;
. lots of confidence when I’m fi- t




Tlie Ministry of Transportation and Highways won’t be mak­
ing any decisions regarding Highway 17 without a member of
Central Saanich council sitting on its advisory board. ^
MOTH is currently on the. verge of reviewing, assessing and 
developing "optimal and affordable highway improvement alter-, 
natives which meet the short- and long-term objectives of High­
way 17 in file vicinity of Central Saanich.” ^
Part of that process is to establish an advisory board, which 
MOTH officials envision would consist of a member of tlie min­
istry, file Transportation Finance Authority, District of Central 
Saanich and an individual representing the industrial and com­
mercial sector of Central Saanich. ,,,
Wliile MOTH assumed the district representative would be
niunicipal engineer Al Mackey, there was no rqbm made at tlie 
table for an elected member of council.
But Central Saanich politicians have told Jay Cunningham, se­
nior transportation planning engineer for the Vancouver Island
Region, that is simply unacceptable.
“With all due respect to Mr. Mackey, he is a member of sUiff, 
while we at this table were elected to represent the best interests 
of tills community,” Councillor Michelle Haddon said at Monday
night’smeeting. , I
‘‘I believe it is in our community’s best interest to have one ol 
us sitting at tliat committee table.” _ “
Mayor Wayne Hunter agreed, then asked Cunningham if he 
saw any problem witli tiiat arrangement.
‘To be honest, yes I would. Tlie jieople sitting on tiiat commit­
tee were suggested because of their technical abilities, but I be­
lieve they also have an interest in tlie community,” he said, adding
;MOTH is; after all, an emploj^e pf the public sector
But Coun. Nichola Wade suggested the municipality’s coii- 
cerns wouldn’t be addressed without a council member on the 
committee.
“Yes, MOTH is part of tlie public sector, but for tlie province of 
British Columbia. We at the Central Saanich niunicipal table are
here for tlie residents of Centi-al Saanich,” she said.
Hunter then said he would expect that an elected member of 
council would, in fact, sit at the committee table.
“You’re in a no-win situation if you want to go that route,” he 
toldCunninghani.^^^ ^ ^
"Our municiiiality would be very upset if they knew Uiere was­
n’t a member of this council sitting down at that table.”
After several minutes of further discussion, Cunningham 
agreed he would advise the ministry that a ineinber of council 
would be sitting witii tile committee.
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Editorial
A good first step
i he promise to re-opeh Sidney’s courthouse, even for 
'traffic cases and bylaw infractions, is good news for 
this community. It brings justice back home, where it 
should be in the first place.
Too often, and in too many ways, an individual’s responsibil­
ity for his or her own actions is being removed from the time and 
place where they occurred; in this case, distance makes the 
mind grow more complacent, and the actions not so irhportant. 
Even if the wheels of justice continue to grind on slowly
Attorney General Ujjal Dosanjh said last week that his deci­
sion was a response to the overwhelming concern in the com-^ 
munity over the courthouse closure, arid he should be ap-' 
plauded for responding, as should ourlocal mayors who pushed 
so hard to have at least some services returned. ;
The closure of the courthouse, when it was worldng at a fuller 
capacity (that is, including criminal cases), was done to save 
; money The figure that has been mentioned was $71,000. How­
ever, the hue arid cry raised was about getting the whole pack­
age back — criminal, family, youth and traffic courts; And it was
aboutthecost (for accused, victims, police, lawyei^, families and
: support staffs) of travelling ta Victoria; the; long delays before ,
" actually Slarulihg before the judge, and getting the case finallyy
resolved.
It’s questionable whether taking traffic offerices alone out pi , 
the courthouse in Victoria is going to change the length of the 
overall waiting list. It certainly won’t change the circumstances 
for all those atteriding court for non-traffic cases. If it is worth 
appeasing the community by bringing traffic court back, and if 
it is considered cost effective, then maybe soon Dosanjh can 
take a look at re-establishing the whole court system here.
But the community has a strong role to play to help that hai>- 
peri. People here, whether or not they have ever seen the inside 
of the court room, must find ways to keep people out of court in 
the first place. That will lighten the load, and it could change the 
behavior of someone who gets in trouble for the first time, or 
whose offence is minor.
One way to do that is through diversion programs, such as 
restorative justice, 'nris is being done in several communities, 
including among the four native reserves right here oiv the 
Peninsula. From figures being compiled in those communities 
taking part in the programs, there is every indication that peo­
ple do not re-offend on a regular basis (some never re-offend), 
that it’s cost effective, and that it iiuts the responsibility for obey­
ing the law back in the right place — in the lap of the individual. 
It is, after all, owr community
gainst the reformer’s uncritical faith in a world 
engineered to match the latest philosophical 
fashion, tradition presents a deep-seated convic-
_ __ fction thatmariy of Ae ways of the past hold value.
Lately some parents, alarmed at what they see as the fail-
All in aU, it’s a neat little conspiracy theory, tied to otlier 
left wing pararioia about the right planning to destroy 
medicare, unions, employment standards and, no doubt, 
feiriale suffrage.
like most paranoia, it is rooted in the certain^ of an eliteixilci SUlllC olCUUS OIcU UICU vviia UiV^jr o -------- -- —-------- ---------
iiigs of current educational thinking, have persuaded that they possess sui^rior knowledge about how flie world 
school boards across the province to set up public schools works., ; . :
operated ^cording to old-fashioned principles: discipUne; disagree are stupid or rriisled. That’s why \ve
a basic academic curriculum wth few op- * need an elite, like the BC Teachers’ Fed-
tions; homework; coriimitmerit
Other p^ents have pushed for, and 
won, alternative public schools on other 
^mMds^AVal&rf, Or iMpntesscm,^,^^^
■ airiple;;But it is the traditional schools;;: 
which have alanned -the educational es-i :
^■■"tablishment.^^';’::';;
: Tills alarm w^^ expressed in a
guest column iii theThMcc>Kj;&r SM« by Ar- 
lene Dalil, who apparently participated 
in a study of traditiorial schools tor the ||
Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives.
Tlie conclusion, she says, is that tra- ’ , _________________________
ditional public schools don’t teach ,^ h r- \ / h \i-* i. i h r i r j i / 
mathematics, reading or writing differ- 0 J -li-/ Is'J S J-j J f •
ently than public schools. " Atihe'hmisMim ”” ‘
Wiattheydo, Dahl charges, IS use . '
neo-conservative rhetoric to attract
efatiOn, to teachour children.
; K peOple think traditional instruction 
works betted plionicS for reading, for ex­
ample, tii^ are eatiferAyrpngiri;belie^ 
i'ft WOTks;bettefhr;i^ri^ in tMrfl^^ 
o’tbangusediri;ffie mainstream s^
Dahl, interestingly enough, admits her 
group was never allowed into any tradi­
tional schools. Its conclusions are based 
on inconclusive American data, and lo- 
■ ; cal interwews witii defenders of tlie sta- 
tus quo - BCl'F union reps, trustees, 
^lir parents.
It is noteworthy tliat among the 
groups pushing for these schools are 
many Chinese Canadians. If not for 
tiiem, Dahl would probably be accus­
ing tlie traditionalists of racism too.IlUUHJUuSUi v ilVC IIICIUIIU lu cuum^i. v.x. v.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
like-minded parents, tlius fostering a “greater cultural ho- What’s all the fuss? Only a mmonty want these schools, 
mogeneity and parental consensus’’ tlian at a conventional just as only a minority of the people who can afford to put 
school. This is a bad thing, because, she says, this con- their children In private schools choose to do so. 
sensus included "implicit Christian values,’’ The fuss is over another tradition of our culture;
And because such schools are so popular, tliey are filled / Tlie public school establishment doesn’t want any al- 
on a first-come, first-serve basis, which, she unreasonably tei-iiatives around to show up its metliods. 
alleges, favours “upper socio-economic" families. And it doesn’t want any children being raised as ne(>
'riiere’s worse to conic. TTie public doesn’t even want conservatives, or being instructed in "implicit Christian
these schools. Their popularity is “orchestrated" by "the sexual morris. "
well-heeled conservative movement," whose hidden goal Because someday, people might wake up and notice the
is the erosion of the public system. improvement.
Bugs drive me ’round the bend
love to ciunp, oi' at least 1 used 
to until this past weekend. Dale 
iid I decided the weather was 
going to co-operate and, figuring a 
late Friday night arrival at onci <)f 
the South Island’s provincial canii>- 
gfounda bn a su miner weelumd 
would leave us about a snowball's 
bhance In tiell of finding a decent 
spot, loaded up the car and headed 
■out.
As we iMissed I'Yencl i Beach —• 
our origiiifil clioice for our week­
end away a ghost-lilce bank of 
fog rolled across Highway #14, 
making tlie rest of our journey to 
Port Renfrew akin to driving 
thrmigli a Rocky Mountain bib/- 
zard.':' ■
It had been about four years
since I bad vciitunal that far west, 
and my memory of the skinny, 
winding excuse for a road was 
nearly as clouded ns tlie pen souii 
we found ourGclves driving 
through.
Nearing "wliere-llie-liell-is tlils- 
I'liiry liike," I wondered 
aloud what had happened to the ; 
fabulous forecast wekl heard ' 
umpteen times on the radio.
Al)out 15 e lides northeast of 
Ihrl Renfrew we finally pulled in to 
the Fairy IJike fonVsi service 
campground and my blood pres­
sure slowly retui ned to normal, 
but not foiTong.
Maybe it’s my Irish blood, 1 
don’t knov/, but I’m a inagiiet for 
bugs — the biting kind.
As we met Cyntiiia and leii, and
staiTed to set up, I swear every 
blood-tliirsly insect from Sookelo 
Tort Renfrew knew I'd arrived. 
Within what secmeil like seconds, 
I was swatting and sweaiing at, 
every flying tiling in sigliL 
But 1 came tii'epared for the ex­
pected onslniighl of mosquitoes,
ticks and chiggers.
First a layer of Off SkintasI ic 
with aloe. That'll do it, I thought to 
myself. Wrong!
The mosquitoes appeared to be 
leaving me alone, but where were 
all these biting flies coming from? 
Time for (lie good stuff.
Dale broke out the Off with 
Dcct, spraying me liead to foe In 
between my fits of cursing and 
swinging at my airborne enemies,
'Tiiere you go," she offered as I 
walked away witb my new suit of 
spray-on armor.
Slroiling down llie gravel road 
to see Rolf, tlie cluitly Germaii 
gent who supplied us witb wood 
($5 for a wlieelliarrow load), 1 no­
ticed llie tiny black (lies were still 
landing on — and biting my 
bare legs,;;'
It was Muskol time forme. 
"Nineiy-five per cent Deol. Apply
generously. May strip paint and fin- 
isli from wood anil varnislicd prod­
ucts," read tlie label.
I slathered it on, doing my best 
to cover every incli of my body. 
Now coated in three types of insect 
repellent, I could relax.
Saturday morning brouglit 
some reprieve from the bugs ns we 
rented a canoe and got out on the 
water.Thc flies, we learned, could­
n't tolerate the beat. ;
Three hours later we iinddlcd 
ashore, the lilies on my legs now a 
brilliant, sun-hurned pink,
First thing vSnnday morning (lie 
files were back, Wt! quickly packed 
up and headed down tlie/oad to 
iJ/ard liilie lii'fqre inaking tracks 
back to Vlcioi-ku 
l-'nlrly Dike is certainly a beauti­
ful spot to carnii - just make sure 
and remember to reBcrve a spot in 
the'nofly'zone.
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ushels of bouquets to all 
those who made it 
possible for the 
Central Saanich Ex­
treme girls’ Bantam 
softball team to go to 
the provincial champi­
onships in Cranbrook.
To Libby Smith, the 
manager of the team;
Randy Street, the parent 
who drove the rented bus 
to Cranbrook and back; 
and to Marigold Nurs­
ery and,the Brentwood Bay 
Pharmasave whose financial 
contributions greatly 
helped the girls in their 
daunting task of raising 
a few thousand dollars in 





big bouquet and note of thanks to the engi-
-Gentral Sa^ich for “rarnping” the sidewalk at the 
crosswalk at Mt. Newton Cross Road and Simpson Road.
I was told to expect it to take about three weeks to complete 
the job, and, true to their word, it was ready 3 1/2 
weeks later. Thanks, also, to the building 
inspection staff who quickly follow upon 
complaints of unlicensed vehicles 
parked on neighborhood streets.
Judy E. Tsukijima 
Saani^ton
Bouquets to the Good Samar­
itan who “rescued” an elderly 
gentleman on Friday. The 
older man, in a wheelchair, 
was stranded at a curb 
crosswalk on Beacon Av­
enue, and his rescuer 
crossed two crosswalks to get 
to the older man, and help 
him cross the street.
A Sidney resident
Do you have someone to 
thank? Do you need to let off some 
steam?
Send your Beefs and Bouquets sub­
missions to The Peninsula News Review at 
P.O. Box 2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5, drop 
them off at 9726 First Street, Sidney, B.C., or fax them 
to us at (250) 656-5526.
® While you wait service
® All appraisals done by a 
graduate gemologist 
■ Jewellery photograph available
of Oak Bay
1(M> Atliloiie Court- 2187 Oak Bav Ave. 502-1J.00
ii?*'*''
S^ o there I was in a bar in tiie Yukon, sipping a demitasse t ; 
^ ’ of sarsaparilla when I noticed this amorphous blob in a 
pickle jar nestled in afhong the liquor bottles on a shelf 
behind the bartender.
‘TVhat’s in the jar?" I asked the barkeep as he refreshed my li­
bation.
‘Toe” says the baikeep.
‘Tbe?’^ I throw back at him. ; ;
‘Toe” he says. With some prodding, he told me the story of a 
long-forgotten prospector who had accidentally 
chopped off his toe with an axe. For reasons 
known only to the prospector, he kept the toe is 
a pickle jar hill of alcohol for years before he lost 
it in a poker game. (Jhe sarsaparilla must have 
been flowing at that poker table—"111 see your 
three hundred and raise you this toeO
In any case, the toe was separated from its 
owner for a second time and now makes its 
home on a bar shelf between tlie ver mouth and 
theTiaMaria.
I shouldn’t have been surprised. You just 
never know when you’re going to run into 
some spare body parts these days.
Take Galileo’s fingers. The famous 
philosopher died in 1642, but not before ad­
mirers lopped off three of his fingers to re­
member him by. Two of those fingers are, ^
pardon the pun. in private hands. Tlie other one is on display in 
Tlie Museum of the History of Science, in Horence. ^
It’s his middle finger, actually — so Galileo might be having
tlic last laugh. ' . , , ,
Or consider George Washington's tooth. Towards the end of 
his life, Washington mailed his last tootli lo his favorite dentuiist, 
a John Greenwood, who lived in Maryland.
Washington wanted a new set of choppers and he sent along 
his last molar so that the denturist could use it as a model, ilie 
denturist got the mailed tooth and the news of Washingtons 
deatli at jusl about the same time, He decided to keep the tooth 
as a memento. Generations of Greenwoods have been jiasslng 
down the tooth ever since, i ^ ^ „
'liicn of course there's Einstein s brain. Tlie man who s been 
called the greatest genius of the 20tli century wanted Mientlsta to 
have an opportunity to 'pick his bmin’ nullc literally, after he died. 
Accordingly, Einstein left instructions to the effect that, once
he croaked, preth/ well nnybtuly with half-decent sc witific mv
dentlals should be given a slice of his brain. liinslein died in 195o 
and hiB executors have been slicing off sections of his brain like 
so much salami ev&r since, Everybody who’s anybody has a 
chunk of Einstein’s brain down at the lab. I think you and 1 may
be the last two lioldoula, • i.i
Fingers, toolh, brain, a pickled toe... all of this pales in the 
presence of one of the great storitfs of aiipemlnge piracy. I refer
to the saga of Daniel Donnelly, of Dublin, Ireland.
Dan was a poor man ■— the ninth child in a family of 17;— and 
he might hwe lived and died in obscurity had not some loud-;
mouth sailor tried to pick a fight with his father.
The Donnelly^, fils etpere, vrere having a quirt pint together 
in a pub whence sailor insulted Donnelly senior When thd fa-i 
thfr ignored hini, the sailor turned his abusive attentions to j
young Dan, taunting him and calling him a coward.
“I don’t want to fight you,” said Dan, “but if that’s what you 
want. I’ll not back down."
Whereupon young Dan took on the larger,, 
older sailor and whipped the belaying pins out 
of him, ending tlie fight with a thunderous right 
hook that caused the customers to gasp in as­
tonishment
Word got around, and soon great strapping 
lads from all over Ireland were dropping by the 
pub to try their luck agmnst Dan. None of them 
lasted more than a round or two. Before long, 
Dan fought the champion of England. He 
beathim.too.
s, Alas, Dan had a fondness for Guinness. 
S Tliey say he drank five pints for every round 
he sparred. He drank himself into an early 
grave in 1820, at the age of 32.
That would have been the last the world
heard of Dan if grave robbers hadn't rifled
his tomb and dug up his cadaver for sale to a hospital. Doctors 
needed fresh corpses for dissection. 'Hicy didn’t usually ask too 
many questions about the corpse’s origins, . ' , , ,
Dan Donnelly was different. Tlie doctor took one look at tlie 
remains of tlie most famous man in Dublin and shrieked "rake, 
him hack!”
Tlien..."No,wait." „ , , i*
Tlie doctor couldn’t resist hacksawlug off Donnelly s right 
arm, which was subsequently lacquered and preserved ns a 
'teaching tool’for medical students, .
'Hint was nearly 180 years ago. Today, If you Imock on f c door 
of Desmond Byrne, who lives on Main Stmt In WI cu Icn, 
County Kildare, and if you’re blessed with n hit of the Irish gift of 
the gab and perhaps a dram or two of Jameson’s on your pereon, 
why, Desmond will invite yop in and drag out the famous right 
arm of Dari Donnelly. i ,
Moral of the story? Absolutely none — beyond a cautionary 
note, Suppose you do hapiien to visit Ireland one Any. and you 
find yourself in Killculicn. And suiipose while in Klllcullcn, you 
have reason to visit the hospital. And lei’s say while you re In the 
wailing room, you spy a couple of buckos trying to lift something 
on to a counter and one of the buckos looks up and saya' "lixcusc 
me. sorr. could you give us a hand?" _
You'd best jam Iroth hands in your jiockets and walk away
right smartly.,
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With the Going Down of the 
Sun, We Will Remember Thetn
Is it time to forget our World 
War Veterans?
On July 1, 1921, a piece of 
land in the northern part of our 
Peninsula was donat^ and ded­
icated to those 22 young men 
from this area who died in the 
mud of France during WWl. 
Tlie land was for many years the 
heart of the Community.
Dominion Day picnics were 
held, many community activi­
ties took place, and here in the 
heart of the community a 
Cenotaph to the memory of 
these young people was built 
Every Nov. 11, a memorial ser­
vice was held in the War 
Memorial Park.
Following WW2, a surplus 
building was obt^ed from the 
former Air Force station at Pat: 
Bay, and vrith much effort, and 
much fund-raising, the people 
bf this area built a community 
hall in the park.
It was built by the “Sidney 
and North Saanich Commu­
nity Hall Association”hence 
the name. SAANCHA Hall is 
NOT a war memorial. The 
lands on which the hall stands 
is dedicated War Memorial 
Land under the Trust cannot 
(and should noO
In apprpx: 1980, in an effort 
, ; to Create a bne^^ street west 
;:ori Beacorii aportion of Memo-
la dia-aaLuiL-
rial Park was appropriated by 
Sidney Council to form tlie Se­
van connector. The War 
Memorial Society went to 
Court as they felt the money 
offered by the Town of Sidney 
was inadequate. They obtedned 
about $560,000 for that piece of 
land.
The Cenotaph was relo­
cated to its present position by 
the Town Hall. Money from 
the taxpayers of Sidney was 
used (together vritli the inter­
est) to establish Blue Heron 
Park in North Saanich. It is un­
derstood tliat about $360,000 
has been spent on Blue Heron 
Park, and about $35,000 on 
SAANCHA Hall. In other 
words, the Hall was allowed to 
decay to fond the Blue Heron 
Park in North Saanich.
In an effort to obtain funds 
(other than tlie money from 
foe Sidney Taxpayer) the MPS 
propose' to turn the War 
Memorial into a used caiTot for 
several days in August
I, and many other veterans 
are outraged at such callous­
ness, and disregard for what 
that land means:
So my question to my exec­
utive cornntittee is: I
i ■ b 0 you approve; ofothis 
action?
do notapprove, I urge
you to inform Sidney Council 
and tlie press of your views on 
the desecration of a war memo­
rial.
If you do (and I’m sure you 
cannot approve of such action) 
then foe promises we make to 
our fallen comrades at every 
general meeting appear to be 
false. Your reply is eagerly 
awaited.
Cy Relph
Veteran, RAF 1940 -1946;
RCAF1946-1969.
(Ed. note: Hus is a letter 
sent to area veteransj and 
The Review)
Soiv© iie Liiingi’s 
Bakery
Editor.
My partner and I have just 
return^ from a very enjoyable 
stay in Sidney; taking foe op­
portunity to experience foe 
many interesting aspects of 
yow community.
After having afternoon coffee 
in Lunn’s, we were disturbed to 
see that they may shortly dis­
continue their operation.
It seems that a business 
which has been contributing to 
foe community’s economy in 
various ways for over 20 years 
is a valuable asset to have.
It certainly added to our fa­
vorable impression of Sidneyl
We urge you to find a rea^n- 
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In your Airshow ‘98 feature in The Review, a 
short history of Victoria Airport was given 
which, perhaps, requires some expansion and 
correction — particularly with regards to 
wartime operations at Pat Bay.
The requirements for a large West Coast Air 
Base v/as initiated in 1937, Pat Bay was selected 
in 1939, construction starting that year and first 
operations began in 1940. The first aircraft to 
land at the site was Department of Transport 
Lockheed 12a, CF-CCT on August 16,1939 on 
the old CNR r^way right-of-way prior to actual 
start of construction.
The first ^craft to crash at Pat Bay was Ayro 
626, RCAF 225, November 5,1939 resulting in 
no injuries to the pilot, Sgt Roy Begg.
Pat Bay was, in fact, one of the largest opera­
tional air bases in Canada during the war years. 
At its peak, over 8,500 aircrew were stationed 
here as well as several ai'my encampments off 
Munro Littlewood, Cresswell and Mills Road 
and a large radar array at Sandown.
Pat Bay was not only a large air base, but also 
a significant marine base that operated sea­
planes for coastal patrol as well as a sizeable fleet 
of air-sea-rescue and utility boats.
With aircraft from the Canadian Vickers 
Vedette to the deHavilland Mosquito, Pat Bay 
was an important part of the defence of the West
criminal in our non-elected Senate. We teach our 
children about why crime is bad. Yet young 
Canadians now see a criminal in the Upper 
Chamber.
We are asking Canadians to write letters of 
protest, to ask the Senate leadership to fire Sen­
ator Cogger.
For more information about this protest cam­
paign, please write to us at WatchDog Newslet­
ter, 247 Leeds Drive, Fredericton, NB E3B 4S7 





® Complete paint & body work
• Fully equipped modern shop
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We believe our mental health system should 
do everytliing in its power to ensure people are 
not Mghtened away and can seek, and receive 
help voluntarily. We believe the new amend­
ments to the Mental Health Act have the poten­
tial of creating a two-tiered mental health sys- 
. tern, by limiting access to some vi;hile others are 
ensured treatment by force.
It is irresponsible to introduce these amend­
ments without increasing the service system re­
sources first Most importantly, we believe in the 
promise mid need for consultation before such
REQUIRED
OPEM B.C. DAY
Aug. 3, 9:00 am - 6:00 pm








Coast of North Ahierica. During the war ye^s, major dirges are introduced into legislation, 
oyer 135 airmen lost their lives while flying but In addition to the many significant changes 
of the base'^ a ti^gic cbst of defending'die Putfined in 22; the overriding issueis really
PQjigj ' about how the government does business. Dur-
We must not forget that the Wai* was here — jog the Mental Healtn Pian consultatiohslield 
Japanese fire balloons were shot down as closer the summer of 1997, over 150 indmduals
asSaltspring Island, the lighthouse at Estevan and groups, believing our government wanted 
Point bn the West Coast was shelled by a Japan- to listen to what people had to say. provided their :
A ese submarine, two ships were torpedoed in views to the govefnnaei^oW^should be in- 
JuM de Fuca S^^^ ' ' eluded in a new Mental Healtii Plan.
In all, over 30 aircraft types served at Pat Bay A. new Mental Health Plan released aih
burihg the war years..: most sporting machine supported vridelybythe^e^lh^h c(mmi>^ -
guns, bombs ortor^does. In its side role as ab nity Howevep in spite of dl tii^ good ^
Royal Air Force Operational Training Base, am oi the first m^^polip^ initiatives--ifie mtro:. 
men from England, New Zealand, Australia, duction of Bill has occurred without any 
Norway and o&r nations were also based here. Tb - 7 Tt, -u u
Trans Canada Airlines started flying out of o
Pat Bay in 1943, the RCAF left Pat Bay in 1948. able Elizabeth CuH proirased Jata new Menta 
Canada’s pioneer aviator was known as William Health Act^ would not be inhoduced without 
Wallace Gibson. Greater Victoria has a rich and * agreement in the mental health community^
KENT
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unique aviation histor y, one of which we should 
be proud and made awai'e.
David Maude 
Chair, Board of Trustees 
West Coast Museum of Flying
Comnient on Irish stand-off
Editor.
I would like to make this short comment on 
the stand-off in Ireland: Never in the past 50 
years have Uie Americans sent a thousand men 
to celebrate the victory over Japan. Neither has 
the Commonwealtlvscnt a like force to Ger­
many, to celebrate in like manner.
Jack A. Qossner 
Sidney
Clean up tite government
What happened? In May of 1994, BC’s Om­
budsman Dulcie McCallum dedicated a whole 
chapter to legal rights in her report, USTBV- 
ING: A Review of Riverview Hospital, in which 
she recommended revitalizing th.e consultative 
process for the reform of llie Mental Health Act 
and developing new or amended legislation witli 
vigor. She also recommended the inclusion of 
the "Charter of Patient Rights’’ and amendments 
to guardiansliip legislation to include people 
who had been involuntarily detained.
Tlierc has been clear disregard to both iire- 
vious commitinent s as well as to tlie iieople most 
directly alTcctcd by tliis propost'd Bill. It is time 
our govcninient goes liack to the drawing board 
and oiiens up the consultation process if it truly 
wants a new Mental Health Act.
BovGutray
Executive Director 
Canadian Mental Healih Association 
BCDivisinn
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.Edlton'" • .
On July 7, a federal Quebec Court convicted 
Senator Michel Cogger of influence iKiddling, 
Cogger— n Brian Mulroney-appolnled Sen* 
ator *- was found guilty of accepting $22().(XX) 
from businessman Guy Moiil|x*ii(, to influence 
(he federal government to purchase $45 million 
in compiitcr-assisted translation services. He re­
ceived a lenient sentence; a $3,(XX) fine and I'llO 
hours of community sertnee. ; ^
Recent press rejiorts litive stated that tlie Se.i(i- 
ate intends to do nothing until Cogger has fin- 
i.shcii any possible appehls of his conviction. 
There Is a little-known Senate rule that states 
that the Senate cannot "discuss" a SAniiitor’s he* 
liavlor until imcii matters are no longer before 
"tiiecourts.,:. ', "”7'.,
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The Poninsula Nows Review wolcomas, 
lotlers Lo tho editor on socIdI, politICDl 
and community issues,
The Review ro serves the right to edit for 
clorlty, brevity, taste and legality. 
Lottoro must boar the writer's signature 
and must be in our hands by b p.m. Fri­
day for consideration for the following 
Wednesday's papof;, 
please include a daytime tolopliono 
number {not for publicotlen),
DRY ROASTED PEANUTS 2^^
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104 - 2527 Beacon Ave.,
65S-®43S
wishes all the grads 
of '98 all the best 
in the future




from Hou^e ni Coiiunija\OiamlNs iln cnninuno
GARYIUNN
2 localions to serve you:
7135 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
MeinlxT of Parliament 
for Siianieli - Gulf Islands
£££ A'VjI/C #108-2506 Beacon Ave.OSw-4Z4W|' Landmark Bldg., Sidney
All tlic vciy Iwst to the Grads of ‘98. 
! wish yott much sitcccss wlh tJl tlic 
oppoiltinitics the fiiUiic may biiiig 
yotif way.
Best wishes to the 
Graduates of 1998. 
May your years of 
effort enable you to 
shape and contribute 
to society's future.
MURRAY COELL, MLA




than our tires.... 
(250) 652-6641 
2i07 KeMni x
M ay your dreanris hold; 
the" l«y''td; success^ 7;'::
6105 Pat Bay
(#17) just north of Elk Lake
(250) 652-S I 09
Here’s -to you
: 2138 Keating X;Rd. 652r25l3 





Saanich Rd. & 
Island View Rd.
Oass'of'98
May all your 
dreams come true!
ISLAND VIEW MEATS




From ail of us at
Service
iCf€sontooAMtiNa 656“2921 mohawk i 
9429 Canora Rd.Sidney. J
; MEN IN WHITBY
RESIDENTIAL- 
COMMERCIAL 










All the Best in 
the Future





Wo aia now your local supplier of,,,
product”
(rH'Kiiy Ifijjrfyn !V»ii








aciiiitviiiM Dint of llftt'H iiioiit 
clKilittiiKinRoiuittiWorH
Congratulation!! to tho 
Grad Claaa of 1998 
from Potor & Staff 
of tho Travolodgo 
2.?0O Qoncori Avo,
656-1176
The Class of ‘98 at Stelly’s Secondary School
would like to extend a special '‘thank you " to the following, for they have 
greatly contributed to the graduation activities,.. T
Oceanside Iliotoa
nie rVininstilfi Coo(»nilivc (Quicksilver otlpds ^ttdly’s I\ireiit Ailvisory Graduation (!^ominitlce 
G)lumlx)'s Restaurant MariMold Nuivaies llie Graduation Exa'utive for lt)!)t)
and all the parents, students, administratot's and staff of Stelly*s
The following local busi
your
199S GMAPUA"
Adams, Amber Laurel - 
Allan, Michael Thomas 
Anderson, D'Arcy Robert 
David
Anderson, Megan 
Anderton, Elisabeth Erroll 
Ashton, Brent Adam 
Bartleman, Beatrice Theresa 
Beaton, Jacob William 
• Beaudoin, Timothy James 
Begg, Steven William Arthur 
Bidgood, Mar lee Catherine 
Birk, Manjeet Kaur 
Bladon, Jill Lisa 
Blankc, Jared Kenneth 
Boat, Kathleen Ann 
Borrowman, Darren Allan 
Brewer, Curtis Wilson 
Brickett, Karen Elaabcth : 
Brunsdon, Octvio James 
Burrows, Andrew Tyler 
Bury, Briatine Leah 
Campbell, Crislin Dale 
Campbell, Jason Paul 
Campbell, Lisa Thine 
. Canning, Kevin Andrew 
' Cadet', Kim-Marie 
Cfjwscy, Aaron Rob&U 
Chatlish, Megan Prances 
Chisholm, Koiy Bryan B. 
Churdies, John Cordon 
Chrc,Jenniler Louise
Qark, Christopher David 
Comartin, Justin Parlee 
Corbett, Heidi Laura Elizabeth 
Cormie, Carolyn Lisa 
Cowell, Tiffany May 
Gamer, Shane Kenneth 
Gonkrite, Carolyn Ann 
Gowder, Devin Benjamin D. 
Curry, Stacey Brianne 
Cyr, Krista Louise 
Day, Michael Donald William 
DeLeeuw, Eric Robert 
De Lisle, Carla Ann 
Deptford, Susan Nicoh 
Deslauriers, Marc William , 
Dol, Kora Mario 
Dolat\,'\my-l.cighleigh 
Dorosh, Kassia Marie v 
Driebergen, Amy Beth 
Dunford, Aaron Michael 
Elder, Stephanie Laurg 
Elliott, Lorelei 
Ellis, Melissa leanne 
Eng, Tmily Elisa 
Esplen, Jetmilerlytm 
Essety, Joshua Fredrick 
Feduk, Nadhc Pauline 
Ferguson, Jody Brila 
Filizaland,Elimbcth Ann 
Frcmr, Bridget Lara 
Frost, Naomi Suzanne 
Fuller, Julio Arm
Futcher, Christina Anne 
Cgrnham, David James 
Ciesbrecht, Heidi Irene 
cm, Terrance Orrniston 
Cillespie, Jennifer Call 
Cray, Nolan 
Carney, Julio Mary 
Hagberg, Justin Paul 
Hagberg, Timothy John 
Happynook, Tommy Giarles 
Hordie, Seth Hailwood 
Hargens, Jennifer Luise 
Harms, AledaMerissa 
Harriott, Dankite Michele 
Harrison, Brian Jason 
Harrison, Sterling Owen John 
Harry, Vernon Ernest 
Henderson, Steven Nicolas 
Hicks, Avaicigh Rose 
Hill, Andrew Cordon 
Hiil, Ciaham Steven Timothy 
Hitchcox, CarahcAnne , 
Hosick, Bean Michael 
Huerii', ArmnePetinia 
Hame, Tristan Aihtrn 
Himenick, Bradley William 
Ironmonger, Daniel Wayne 
, Isles, Jonalhan Andrew 
Jack, Jesse Daniel 





Jones, Jeremy Chrism 
Jones, Shannon Mari 
Jorgensen, Heather I, 
Kim, Sinjung 
Kingerlee, Angela Ru 
Kitlredge,KateMargi 
Knight, Jamie 
KnoK Darren David 
Knudskov, Andrew M 
Kohout, Mia Katherir 
Kotyk, Jeffrey Daniel 
Kowai, Mark Philip C 




Leddy, Brendan line 
i.ce. Nicholas Se-Kit 
Lenton, Crystal tee 
. iortie, Catherine An 
Moclure, Carey Sloe 
Maddaloii Adrian I 
Mailhot, Nicholas P\ 
Mcrin, John Malcoln 
: Mallany, Kelly LeeOi 
Mafdtessaull, Dam 
Marsh, Vatmsa Tai 
Marshall, Kathcrm. 
, Mamcll Christina I 
McAdam, ScollFve
McQimmor\QvUO[:




A deep, throbbing pulse reverberating 
through the still summer air heralded the arrivd 
of two World War Two aircraft at the BC Aviation 
Museum Monday.
Taxiing onto the apron of the museum were 
the Flying Fortress, a B-17 bomber used in air 
raids over Europe, and an HE-111 Heinkel, Ger­
many’s primary bomber in tlte war.
The two planes were often flown against each 
other in the war, and it’s nice to see them now fly 
together for the enjoyment of aviation buffs, said 
George Stewart, public relations director for 
the museum.
The B-17, known as Sentimental Journey, is
and according to the p^tings on her fuselage, 
has been featured in ^o movies.
American air crews flew missions out of Eng­
land and Italy in the B-17, which lived lip to its
age and still bring its crew home.
The Heinkel is the only flying HE-111 in the 
world.-'
— in which much of the City of London was de- 
sti oyed by fire—and suffered numerous losses 
fi'om the quick action .of British Spitfires and 
Hurricanes. It was later withdrawn for use in 
night bombing.
Both planes are now flown to locations 
throughout the world as part of the Arizona 
Wing of the Confederate Air Force.
Pitots and flight crew members are volun­
teers, and the pilots often take time fi-om their 
busy schedules as professional airline pilots to 
deliver the planes to their next scheduled loca­
tion.
While Stewart admits he was a little con­
cerned about scheduling the planes here so 
soon after Airshow ‘98, he’s conJBdent there are 
enough people who are curious about the old 
war planes to make the display a good draw for 
the museum.
“I’m hoping to see thousands through the 
gate. This is a great opportunity to see these 
planes up close,’’he said.
Admission to see the planes is $4 for adults, 
$3 for seniors, and children 12 and under ac­
companied by an adult will get in free.
Tlie admission is collected separately from
The B-17 and HE-ill can be toured by members of the public July 29 and 30
nation.
All proceeds benefit Sentimental Journey and 
the HE-111, and are 100 per cent tax deductible. 
Souvenirs are also available.
The Arizona Wing is a non-profit organization. 
The planes will only be on display from 10 a.m.
t
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, : Vahc6uver:island& Gulf Island Farms’Fdod.a 'Beyerages, '
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..'M.GENERAI^DMISSION , 
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PLENTY op FREE PARKING
YOtM ooMMOfm rooo cmnu
Dog days of Summer
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
:,Fac6 Palrttlng * Celebrity 
.v . Cookoffs*Bands ’ 
*AILINCLUDED1%
Sidney resident uariene namiuuu anu noi ^ Lukaj Me*
rlna, Cougar end Tlgger wore recently photographed while taking a leisurely af­
ternoon stroll down Beacon Avonuo. / " " • ■ . -
Taste and purchase a variety of,
, Island,Products from Exotic Meats’ 




.. Meason a fltTpatrlck / Ministry AKffculture & rood I MacNutt / lOPP / Bmltr f«nce
, ' ' i, ‘ , ‘
“ The staff here respects tny wishes while 
allowing me to enjoy tny privacy and 
independence. Of all the conveniences,
} nightly dining is my favpurh^
The food is excellent. tf
Starting at $1895
■■■’I




Saving for retirement-is never 
convenient. It’s essential.
We’ll help build a plan that’s right for you.
S^MONEY U CONCEPTS 544-22067173 West Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay Village






Dr. Wlark B. StrucIwicN,
r.uv:':i''''-::::Chirdpralctbr;'';;
102-2610 bouglds St.^ Victoria 
(384-3555)
For continuing>3"gener^ions; of 
Chiropractic Health Care
There’s rhpre than one or 
two things to do in Sidney.
In fact, there’s 99.
If you don’t believe us, 
check out the new brochure 
designed by Rick Hudson, 
and titled 99 Things To Do 
and See in Sidney.
The brochure hit the stands 
a couple of weeks ago and, 
though similar to last year’s, 
this year’s version has been 
expanded .and now sports 
color, Hudson said.
“Ifs tlie new and improved 
version,” he told The Review.
Tlie product is aimed at 
tourists, and the layout reflects 
this, he said. V ; ‘
“Everything is put together 
in useful blocks. The hotels, 
bed and breaMasts, photo 
shops, local attractions — 
everything that a tourist may 
need to find,” he said.
The brochure is available at 
several outlets, including the 
new tourism counter at the 
Sidn^ Museum, where vol­
unteers are proud to hand 
themout
.x'A ' ‘i. ^ V
■M
best ever.
Rekindle old friendships and 
memories while supporting the 
Canadian athletes competing at 
the 1998 Commonwealth 
Games in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia in September.
All volunteers are invited to 
join the fun at the Victoria 
Curling Club Aug. 21 and 22. 
Tickets are $5 for the after­
noon event and $10 for the 
evening. Two lucky guests will 
win business-class airfare to 
Kuala lAimpui' and sbc days ex­
ecutive acconunodation.
Tickets are available locally 
from Panorama Leisure 
Centre, or by calling 744-3583.
* * *
A milestone in any mai^ 
/riage is one to cdArate, but 
when North Sa^ch residents 
Cyril<'and 
marked to
‘ sary July 1, it made for a 
"Canada D^td iremembeiv
Tlie Kings were centre 
court when they were hon­
ored by nearly 25 toily mem­
bers and friends at a barbecue 
hosted by; their friend, Mar­
garet Smith.
Cyril moved with his par­
ents and brotlier, liewellyn, to 
Dean Park Road, tlien known 
as Mng’s Road, in 1918.
After’ their marriage in 
1938, Cyril and Vivian moved 
to the house in which tliey still 
reside,
They have one son and two 
grandchildren.
And tlie secret to a long and 
happy marriage, you ask?
“Well, 1 guess you just keep 
plugging away,” Vivian told 
The Review.
'r j-y JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Kay iV/^d; a volunteer at the new tourist counter In­
side the Sidney Museum, fans out some of the new 
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Did you miss the excite­
ment when Airshow '98 took 
to the skies over the Saanich 
Peninsula?
Well have no worries, you 
have another shot at catching 
all the action on Sliavv Odde, 
Chnnncl 11, this Friday, July 
31 at 9 p.m., and again on Sat­
urday, Aug, 1 at 2 p.m.
You’ll be given the opportu­
nity to watch the Snowliirda 
in action, as well as the Sky 
llawItH parachuting team, 
Mnnfrcd RruUus. and every­
thing else you didn't have the 
chance to watch from the ta^ : 
mac, all frohi the comfort of 
your own living room,
And ifyou did get out to the
show and upon returning 
home discovered you were 
missing your binoculars, the' 
Sidney-North Snnnich 
HCMP have liad a few pairs 
■.’■'Turned in.'
If you can describe your 
bhloculars, give (he RCMP a 
cnlHo claim them.'the num> 
heris()5(Kl931. ; ■
r LboMiig for a good reason 
to fravel to the .west side of the 
T^and indiecbfhingd^s?
There’s no better reason 
than to attend Fine Arts. 
Vancouver Island’s largest ju­
ried art show.
The show features close’to 
350 works of art and repre­
sents more than 200 artists 
from the Capital Region, in­
cluding 11 artists from the 
Saanich Peninsula.
Fine Arts ’98 also features 
live music, artist demonstra­
tions and a silent auction. In ad­
dition, visitors will be able to 
browse in an on-site gift shop 
and relax witli refreshments in 
tlie bistro.
If you have never attended a 
fine arts show make this the 
one, and help support our 
many talented local artists.
liie event takes place at the 
SooUc Arena (2168 Phillips 
Rd.) Aug. 1 tlirough 9. Admis­
sion is $5 for a day pass, $10 for 
a show pass, and includes a 
show catalogue.
fotibn for CitsziOTship awards. ‘ 
A maidrnum of 20in(hvidu-; 
als fold organizations' from 
across'Canada wll be; thosfoi 
;fo recewe foefoifod;
Consisting of a gold maple 
leaf pin and a certificate signed ; 
by the Minister of Immigra­
tion, the awards will be 
handed out during Citizen­
ship and Heritage Weelt, 
Feb. 8 to 15,1999.
Nominations may be sub­
mitted by individuals and or­
ganizations from (he voluntary, 
private or public sectors.
For a copy of tlie nomina­
tion form, visit tlie Web page at 
http://cicnet.ci.gc.ca, or con­
tact the Integration Branch, 
Citation for Citizenship, Citi­
zen and ImmigTaliori Canada, 
Ottawa, Ontario KIA ILL 
Complete nominations 
must be received or post­
marked by Sept. 15, 1998 to 
qualify for consideration.
if if it
Do you have an empty 
Peninsula-area building you’d 
like to see turned over to a 
good cause?
Victoria resident Neil Ed­
wards, proprietor of Arbu­
tus Painting and Decora­
tion, has opened a new drop- 
in employment service down­
town, but would like to ex­
tend the service to other ar­
eas, including the Saanich 
Peninsula. ; A V 
Called Cash Comer, Ed­
wards’ business is the newest 
in casual labor pools. Men arid 
women with various skills arid' 
talents to offer drop in to the 
focation, where prospect!^ 
employers in need Of tempo­
rary help or people on feed in­
comes can nieet fect-to-face a 
with potential employees. ,
■ T The: service is not a; tele- 
; phorietorieritatedi referrfo ser­
vice; Edwards explairied in a 
fsx.toTheRmew.\
“This seryice is to benefit 
the unemployed who cannot 
afford a deposit for . a tele­
phone service. Pick the per­
son who is rightfor the job and 
negotiate wages on a one-to- 
one basis,” he said.
Edwards is also looking for 
volunteers to pick up donated 
items and is hoping to build a 
boot and tool crib (where em­
ployees will find a variety of 
tools and clothing they may 
need for a temporai'y job).
For more information con­
tact Edwards at 885-9434, or 
write to 11-912 Carlton Ter­
race, Victoria, B.C., V9A-5A5.
# ift it
i! it it
Do you know of anyone 
who has gone out of their way 
to assist new residents to 
Canada integrate into Cana­
dian society? ,
If so, and yon think it's high 
time they got the recognition 
tliey deserve, llie call is out for 
nominations in the anniial Cl-
So you think all the work 
you do — and never get paid 
for — is all for naught.
Hunk again.
'Die call is out for all 
turquoise and yellow jacket 
holders, It’s time to dust off tiic 
molli balls on your Cohuiion- 
weulih Xiames' attire and join 
Ueimibu ’98, a gala trilnite to 
Ihe estimated 14,000 voluiv 
leers who made llie 1994 
Coninionwcalth XSaniieK llie
Oops!
TIhvReview apologizes to 
memhers of the Brentwood 
Bay Lions’ Club for erro­
neously reporting thfo the 
humorous and innovative li­
ons’ Club Pipe Band ( a 
grouii of Lions carrying PVC 
pipe who participated in tlie 
July 1 Sidney Days Pa­
rade) was tliat of the Central 
Saanich Dons.
We’re sorry folks! Wt: 
know, 10 smacks bn the, rear 
with a iiiecc of that PVC pllie.
Chamber of commerce presided isn't on stress leave
Humors of Sjianich Pohinsulri Chamber of 
’ . Commerce president Dmig Guedes being 
away on stress leave are greatly exagerated, he 
told y/ir Riwiew Monday.
In ihe Wednesday, July 22 edition (Mdcriim 
son leaves big slwes fonmi SrCOC pmifknt lo 
/iff), we accidently iilaced Guedes’ name whei e
out-going ChamherExeculive Director Gary 
MncPIierstm’H name slioukl have been, lentling 
sonic to l)Hieve that Guedes was the one away, 
In fact, II is MaePherson'wlio has been away 
on slress leave since the erid of Mareh,
'Hie Review niwilogizea for any inconveniences 
or emljarrassmenl this t:rror,may have caused,
, "i.- i." ; ■■r.A' ■;
:AA'' ■’ A
rs■
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Mdiiiil Mewlnn Wallnifay meets mixeii reviews In Ceiitrai Saanieli
^ Despite an EAC recommendation against the project, council is awaiting another consultant’s report
Peninsula News Review
Those in favor of the pro­
posed Mount Nevvton Walk­
way envision a meandering,
1.5 metre-wde trail that follows 
the curve of the road and al­
lows users a safe place to enjoy 
the natural beauty of the area.
But those opposed to the 
walkway say it will be built at 
the cost of that natural beauty.
"To cut a 1.5-metre track 
one or two miles long around 
the base of Mount Newton is 
like cutting a maple tree to col­
lect syrup,” local residents 
Tom and Marina Stamp smd in 
a letter to members of Central 
Saanich council.
“The wnter water run-off 
from the mounfedn undoubt­
edly would be disrupted/ the 
majestic tree roots would be 
disturbed, and with the loss of 
tn^s and undergrowth, birds 
‘ and other wildlife would lose 
their habitat,” they said, adding 
they are particularly against 
having a multi-use tr^.
“To mix horses and traffic 
along this busy road is like 
running a Roman chariot race, 
but separating the horses from 
the chariots by a few trees and 
barriers,” th^ added.
But resident Mona Brash 
says those opposed to the 
S 2,64^metreilong,^^
wide frail suitable for pedestri­
ans; jog]^rs;cydists and Imrse 
riders are basing their decision 
on incorrect information, v
“There wa,s a petition sent 
put sajdng that rriore tlian 200 
frees would have to be cut 
dovm. That’s nowhere near the 
truth,” Brash said.
“In fact, there were only two 
frees identified in the Booking 
reiKjrt, and that’s because 
they’re diseased or dead.”
Brash was referring to a 
1993 report compiled by 
Michael Booking l^dscape 
Architect Ltd. for the District of 
Central Saanich.
lhat report, in which Book­
ing repeatedly states the trail 
should “minimize impact on 
frees and the natural environ­
ment," was never released to 
all local residents. Brash said.
‘It’s led to a lot of confusion. 
In fact, many residents who 
had originally signed the peti­
tion ag^st fte tr^ withdrew 
their si^atures after reading 
the report,” she ^d,
Tsdk of the pfbpo^d walk­
way has been around for some 
20 years. Brash told Ibg Se-
“Personally, I’m disap­
pointed. This recommendation 
is not based on a full set of 
facts,” Coun. Andrew Har- 
combe said after the EAC re­
port was brought forward by 
member Dr. Douglas Boag.
"The report is premature at 
this time,” Harcombe said.
Boag pointed out the EAC 
was under the impression that 
there was some urgency be­
hind council needing the rec­
ommendation.
“Based on the information
we had to work with — an ar­
borist’s report and the fact that 
not all residents are in favor of 
the project — that’s what we 
based our recommendation 
on,”hes£ud.
. But council members insist 
the proposed walkway is a long 
way from being realized, and 
want local residents to wait un­
til a report has been filed from 
Urban Aspects Consulting firm 
-— hired by the District to con­
sult local residents and other 
members of the public — that
takes everyone’s concerns into 
consideration.
“Once tlwt report is filed, 
we’ll know exactly what we’re 
dealing with,” Goun. Diane 
Moensaid.
In 1996, the District applied 
for Provincial Capital Commis­
sion funding to help offset cost 
of die project, currendy esti­
mated at $151,800 — $70,900 
to be contributed each by the 
District and the PCC, and a fiir- 
tiier $10,000 from the Central 
&ianich lions Club in the form
of services in-kind.
The Stamps, meanwliile, are 
hoping die proposed frail — if 
built at all — would be moved 
to die north side of the road.
"Costs would be less due to 
easier access of machinery, 
fewer frees and shrubs to clear 
and use of existing culvert and 
drain as a natural barrier be­
tween road and path, thus elim­
inating the need for artificial 
barriers,” they smd.
That report is expected to 
be fabled any day now.
Tntck crash iiqures sleepiiig woman
mew.
“People were talldng about 
this back in the 70s. Until now, 
there’s never been any 
progress,” she smd.
But members of Central 
Saanich council say the pa^- 
way is still very much in the in­
fant stages, and urge local res­
idents to temper their con- 
/celrnsfrhtil further along in the 
-"/process.',
“After all, in some; areas we 
are talking about a wide shoul­
der on the side of the road and: 
nothing more,” Councillor Alli­
son .Habldifr,said during a 
Cominittee of the Whole; meet­
ing nearly four months ago. /
^ But now diel Emironmeht^ 
SAidvisbry ^ G
s^tepped forward to recom­
mend against the tr^, and that 
has council members less than 
pleased.
Central Saanich police wre recommending several charges 
‘ against a 29ryefa--old male after a 22-year-old female was injured 
in a truck accident .
According to police, the woman had been attending a local 
house [Kirty and at some point during the evening, decided to curl 
upihthebackofatrfrcktosleep.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
While she was sleeping, the male drove off in the truck and, af­
ter only a ^ort distance, crashed into a ditcli. ■
The woman was injured when her head struck the box of the 
truck. The driver left die scene, but was apprehended by Central 
Saanich Poficevridiininmutes. ^
The woman was taken to Victoria General Hospital, where she 
is now listed in stable condition.
Police are
injury, refusing to provide a breath sample and failing to remain 
at the scene of an accident
* it * r
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP say charges are pending against
longing to a disabled woman.
Avenue apartment, and jilthough she he^d it start up, had afr 
sumed her roommate was moving it r
However, it was the roommate who discovered it missifig and 
a call was placed to the RCMP
Within minutes of receiving that call, police received, a second 
call from nearby residents that were suspicious about five male 
ybuthsthey hy seen with a scooter : ' ■
The footer was recovered and returned to its’ owner. Charts 
are pending agrinst two of five youths.
Friday, July 31st, 1598
BRENtWOOD BAY & SAANICHTON
(PHARmSAVEWamMS)
jazz tap musical theatre.
boglnner to advanced 
a ge s 8- .10 "twinfcle toes" 
a ge a ll-13 “perfortnance"
■ ages 14+ "performance plm"
2 studios
TOPIC: Digestion Problems
featuring H-Pylori Measurement Testing Unit for peptic ulcers.
/■::"Cost''$25..'';:'
The testing is administered by our V.O.N. Registered Nurse.
.'/-Sign up today .by calling 
: .Brentwood Bay — '652-88B . 
orSaanlcllBton'652-9119; 
Brentwood Bay: Thursday,July 30 1-5 p.in. 





Mulrllion Aug. 27^8 * 1-5 p.m. Arthritis Sept. 15 • 1-5 p.m.
2 dance levels per age group
IBUUilUtPil nU5» xr’4.U - wwfr., J......
Cold Si Flu Oct. 22-23 • l-S p.m, Diabetes Nov, 17 * i-5 p.m.
Pharmasave Pill Pack is easy to use and contains the correct amount of 
each medication for the correct time of day
: rff^/ Should you have any q regardingyourpharmasave Pill Pack,
IV . . /" v? please do not hesitate to contact me/
/ • FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
















BC AIR CHILLED, BACK REMOVED
Fresili 
Cliickeii
L@^S 2.84kg 1^^ Ib




IHAM GARLIC SAUSAGE OR
Ukpuian aiiig 500g





I BffOaSt: 6.59kg :




SHNEIDER’S JOHNSONVILLE : ; "
"‘Bralwurst 
. • Country Garlic . 
'-v;*Mild-Italian■ 
375-500g:«Breakfast Sausage
r SHNEiDER’S FROZENi;SWISS. 







W«l.,Th«.cny««mtoNoon, Fiidiy •. HARBOUR PARK MALL 754*1780 Wei, only 9*m to 1pm
Great for Entertaining this Lonv Weekend appolal sij^doI^ sh avZed^
















IMPORTED ENGLISH, RANDOM CUT
Stilton or Huntsman \
10Og
‘ BONE IN, SKINLESS





















MONEY’S i BICK’S, SELECTED
Pg®ic9@s 1L .
SB
GRtSSOL I JET PUFFED JL a THF99*10CroBtons 150g 250g : ;
VELVET 
CV’@^nrB 2L carton
— ^ y ASSORTED i29 RE(
400-450g
SSNIORS and HAN08CAPPSD 
VOLUrsaXEER SMORtPlNG
__ _________ . ___ _ . 'o: -SERVICE'
Aoopl*
•JAMES BAY 386-5313 • FAIRFIELD 598-3636 ‘QUADRA 479-4430 • PARKSVILLE 954-3893l«,Iluilir>fcNi«iiWi41mloip« Tu«i.,WKl.,Thuri,9«mlo I pm TuM.,Wii(l.,'niur».8«mlo12iwon,, W«d.&'niu«.9«mlo1 pm
• COLWOOD 474-5313 • MILL BAY 743-3261 • SIDNEY; 656-7259 • COURTENAY 334-44601Wad. only 8 am to Noon Thufi.onlyOaintoNoon . , Wed.onlyQanUo 12noon , Wod.,Thur».8:30amlot1;30am
• BROADMEAD 727-6311 • NANAIMO 754-1780 • ADMIRALS 361-4637 • GANGES 537-15291
W«(.,Thum.9«nlot pm W«l.«r«j'n\u™.9amlo1 pm W9d.,&Thui«. 9«mto1 pm : Ttuin. only 9 am to 12 noon
• CLOVERDALE 360-1522 • LONGWOOD STATION 72W989 • CENTRAL SAANICH 544-0916
PLAIN OR PEANUT
MiM’s .S3.
Cheese OR PLAIN ;
€57® ©l«<® rs::yisofl -
- ^791













JUMBOSHJtiisgglle’ss ■ OBap<»Br'’s> 22-no'» 12®®
hi dri white
Napkins .3.-.










..IAMIE80N BOOnig ^ jMIkllia
Vitamin C t00-120’0




l»LAIN OR PtJ|“l»eFtl?D, R12ADY IO BAT
riFiHMMaMiWMMWWilHH
" ~t / 'fi i:»c, r»irvi iioNBo ni2Movi2r.7, gkin cin
-jpm; CrIIF'r«i»iwtlr» WOilcU- «E.4I»c»B««.«»e«».
0L.'T:t.:Juor.oraoTmTIiv^va^ ' -1-
t wam ima\lr lir loog







DOB’S TIED MILL SEL
; PffiiinieawStio - :




1864 fMinPIHLP «K» Vicujijn .7 NUI 1<4I 1(1 Mill '
YtY nOVAt OAK ow.Vlwf .....Jk;(K»ni»
/tarn t« 10 f»m
lamo IUI.ANO iiwv.
CnlwiT
U Mill to 10
SUOIA aUAOMA li«T,VidlOTlA _ ^7 am U» 10 OITI
CUpVtUOlPAtCB 





0 «m n> 1CI pm
DAFINAOl.li i;ilU.’0
Imitation Lobster Chunks 19looal
4/15 niMCOn IIT.VIlM ‘
II Mm to 10 inm
14®ff ADMinAlnW.vloiY»ri«i 
11 nrTi to 10 pm
ou'io rih ev,
ittOnay
7 Mm f« 10 »:im
m
IftsW-;',,
Wednesday, July 29 1998
rrFCfOos
ALL THRIFTY FOODS STORES WILL BE OPEN 









































LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER, 















































RIVER RANCH ^ ,
9ariie0i : / ' ^ i 
SaSasi i ibbag;>y:.;.:/.i
JEAN GUY’S : ■ T: ^
Saiasi'/^ :;T
dressings :375ini;V A
^mnous, Calypso or Caesar
ea
ea




PICK & MIX GUT FL
• AlstrOemaria 
•'Snap DragonsiSISMiniB^ll















CBiltniet ; .,- . 
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PPt A illMClUAND AVR^, 
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V iiNirfi »« 1 1 pm
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>IUD DUTCH OUALITV AOSORTED SNACKS
^ •Corin C»il|i»0. 'iH lilt
•Naehow •!«*«C»r«Chip* 'H
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2473 Beacon Avenue 
656-4634
Cellar Master 
California White $24.95 
'• Vino, 'Veida'v - 





AccesabilHy ansiver is truly Hom^rown
troche
Peninsula News Review
“When I first arrived in Sidney, I could­
n’t find a condo with a bathroom or a 
kitchen I could get into and turn around in.
I knew things had to change,” said Jean­
nette Hughes, project coordinator for 
Homegrown Solutions.
Results of the efforts made by her and 
her committee to change that situation wll 
be on display tomorrow and Friday at the 
Homegrown Solutions project open house 
at 2077 ^lark Lane (aCTOss the highway).
The universal-design secondary suite 
there vrill be open to the public on Thurs­
day, Juty 30, fi-om 1 to 4 p.m., and Friday, 
Juty 31, firom 4 to 7 p.m.
Fmding ways to keep the disabled at 
home more safety and comfortably is the 
philosophy behind Hom^rown Solutions. 
The project also works well for the large 
number of Peninsula people who are 
alredy senior citizens, or approaching that 
:':agegr6up.;;;;:::- 'v/';:
The frbgram is a joint venture of Cana­
dian Housing and Renewal Association, 
Co-op^tive Housing Federation of 
Cana^e^jhadian Home Mders’A^od- 
ation, Fwieration of Canadian Munidpafi- 
ties, atydCanada Mortgage and ftousing 
■^"Corporation.:
For the past two years, the Sidney A.d- 
visory Committee on the Disabl^ has suc­
cessfully applied ior a Homegrown Solu­
tions grant, receiving $1,000 for 1996-97 
and $18,800 for 1997^8.'^isprdectwas; 
to result in a ^ohdary smte designed to 
accominodate a pereon wifo l^s tyith a: 
disability.
The ultimate goal is to demonstrate how 
secondary suites, either new or existing
ones, can be included into any design.
Hughes, a member of the Sidney Add- 
sory Committee on the Disabled, said: 
“Sidney is a natural laundung j^d for such 
a creative approach, as there is a limited
supply of land for housing within its bound­
aries. This is why the town already has a 
bylaw lowing secondary suites in new 
homes and edsting ones.”
With 33 per cent of the town’s popula­
tion being aged 65 and over, the suites of­
fer a relatively low-cost alternative to con­
dominiums or seniors residence living, 
she added.
Choosing the local suite to benefit fi-om
the grant involved a process that took 
place over a period of several months.
Homeowners were offered $5,(XX) and fiee 
design consulting as incentives. Sandra 
Shaw of 2077 Skylark Lane was chosen 
fi-om six applicants, as best fitting the 
stated criteria. ,
The rest of the committee’s goals wdl be
met through the production of a ddeo and 
some printed information that will be dis­
tributed by the federal government both 
localty and aCTOss Canada.
Some of that printed material will be 
available at the open houses tomorrow and 
Friday, and committee members will be 
available to answer questions.





Central Saanich council is looking at the
options of takirig over ownersMp. opera- 
tipn and maintenance of local docks dur- 
Tenfly owned by Transport Canada. It 
sign^ a letter of intent to that effect at its 
meeting July 20.
Sgning of tire docuraaits allowsfor afea- 
sibilily study of the div^titure, but it doesn’t 
tie the mura(^)ality to control of the docks, 
clerk administrator Gary Nason said.
In Central Saanich, the two docks are 
the Saanichton, located at the end of Tui^
: goose Terrace hear Saanichton Bay, and 
the Bi-ehtwood Bay government docks.
Transport Canada will fond a. consultant 
to complete a feasibility study, before en- 
A teirig into aletter of intent to negotiate the 
, transfer. That study is expected to take as 
much as 1(X) days to complete
“This will now go back to commit^ for
discussions and presentations. It is not 
likely to proceed to the intent-to-transfer 
st^e unffl sometime in September,” Na-
;r,,sonsaid. ■'■^'■'.A''':
“^ere is the jpiotential for some funding 
tiie feieral government has in reserve, but
this would be on a firstcome, firsbsei^e 
basis. Considering the time line, I titink it’s 
appropriate to proceed with the letter of in­
tent now,” said Coun. Michelle Haddon.
The municipality will now establish a 
steering committee made up of interested 
users, plus other local residents, to oyer- 
^theprocess. ^
^ : A T^ study does notbegin by
“assuming that the District of Central 
&iaitich isnece^arity the only orbest en­
tity to take on ovraership of the ports,’^ 
Tran^rt Canada stated in a letter to tiie 
niuhicipEdity Other possibilities^ include’s 
putting the propo^ to public tender
Our rooms are completely 100% renovated 
with a pleasing colour scheme.
The Bear Pub Serves...
full Western cuisine with a wide selection of 
entrees, burgers, appetizers, etc.
and 3 dinner specials daily.
Chinese Buffet Chinese Buffet
Luncheon Dinner
11:30am;2pm ....4:30-9pmFridays & Saturdays
$8.95
"Speialpropotibh';
take advantage of our promotion.
Pick up our special meal card — buy seven entrees and recolvo tho no«l entree free! 
The card also enters you (or our monthly dra\N8, of a Wookoml for 2 In Quallcum.
or 2 Dinners and Movlo Tickots in Victoria, plus numcmis other prizes. 
Phono us for details. Tickots available at (rout desk, pub, lounpo and beer storo.^
Pub
Fri., Sat. Aug.7-8 •9:30 p.m.
^mrOFTHEBLUE'r
rock/blues band





6i\ the Water at The Brentwood Inn Hesort 









Campaign has taken off 
at Saye-On-Foods. 
Manager Chris Gale 
and staff need your help 
to raise crucial funds for 
transplantation. A kid­
ney transplant does not 
cure kidney disease but 
for many patients, it is 
the best treatment. As a 
result, the Kidney 
Foundation is ta^ng a 
leadership role in the : 
promotion of organ 
donation.
Today, in British 
Colunibia, there are : 
i3(X) people on dialysis 
and thousands of others 
who ^ transplant 
recipientsorareaffect-y 
ed by kidney stones OT 
related ailments. 
Unfoitunately, there are 
380 children and adults, 
52 in Victoria, who are 
still on the transplant 
list so there is a lot of
( work to be done.
During tlie montli of 
July, twoonie towers 
will be located at all 
checkout counters. 
Donate your twoonics 
to support critical 
research, patient servic­
es and organ donation 
programs. On behalf of 
kidney patients, tlianks 
for your support.
HOTDOGSALE!




Juiv 31 & Aug 1
Friday
Savurday 
11 - 3 EACH Day
Are you guilty of negloctmg
Use these valuable coupons below and seryice your car, truck, 




blflVO, Ul10,, " ' j .................. , plus (tllur & uwovt




.. . . Clcian.Pan"v':,• Panpomoval ;■ j ’.ciijonPan
Transmission Inspection 
Chock Modulator 
• Roplaco Pan Gaskol • Fill with now fluid
Antique show at Sanscha is a winner
Show raises
^JudyReimche
Peninsula News Review 
Whether you were looking 
for glass vases, painted plates, 
Japanese tea sets, a laundry 
sprinkler shaped like a carica­
tured Chinese laundryman, 
frosted cocktail glasses or 
those brittle, sparkly, icicle­
shaped Christmas decorations 
that your mother used to hang 
on the tree -- you would have 
found that and more at the Mt 
Nevrton Centre’s Antique and 
Collectibles show on Satiirday.
Grace Hicks, one of the Mt 
Newton Centre volunteers and 
co-ordinator for the show, sjud 
there were good crowds flow­
ing through Sanscha Hall all 
day Saturday to visit the 36 
dealers involved in tlie event
Funds raised through the 
show will go toward the pur­
chase of a bus for the Centre.
Hicks said the programs at 
Mt Newton, a community-run 
facility, include services for 
about 4,000 Peninsula resi­
dents. That includes an adult 
day care program that sees an 
average of 23 people a day 
: dome through the doors to 
take part in activities. The cen­
tre also offers loans of equip­
ment for, those corning out of 
>hb^ifal oriwhb have^t^
’ rary need of such items as a 
ahospital bed, vvheelchair or 
»iwalkei^ among others.
Dealer Don Shura collects folk art from across North 
America and across the spectrum. One of his novelty 
Items Is this piece done by Oscar Hadwinger. it took
the artist 300 hours of labor to produce, arid yvas 
done in 1976 when the artist was M years old.
Members of the comnutfe^ l 
said ^ey wefe pleased at die 
variety of goods on display: ^ 
were those who came to buy.
One woman shopper, sigh­
ing slightly as she looked over 
, a table full of children’s toys
and booksi picked up one of:
the figures, then gentiy put it 
back down.
“I used to come: to places 
like: this to learn ‘about the 
i past," she said, griimingwry^^ 
“Now;I c»me;to remember.’’ s
gyL^Toigalson
Peninsula News Review
It’s an issue that’s been bub-' 
bling on the back burner for 
some time and, every once in a 
while, it spills over and makes 
news headlines.
So says Andy Rosequist, 
Deputy Chief for the Central 
Saanich Police Service, about
amalgamating Greater Victoria 
police services.
“Tills is an issue that has 
been talked about for as long 
as I’ve been in the area, and I 
dare say it will continue,” 
Rosequist said.
B.C.’s Attorney General, Uj­
jal Dosanjh has stated he’s in 
favor of amalgamating ser­




ATTENTION HOME BASED 
BUSINESS OPERATORS
Saanich Peninsula Home 
Business Association Presents 
the second ^ ^
HOME BUSINESS 
EXPO ‘98
^Siuuvclqy, Sept(*mbcr 26,1998 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney, B.C.
DISCOUNT HATES UNTIL AUGUST 14 
This is your opportunity to shotocase 
your home operated Imsiness 
Td over 1000 sfjectators*
For rcghilrutlon hiformntlon, pleiisc call 656-0084 
For general InforimUlon, plcnso call 655-7037
nicipal mayors.
^ “I am extremely interested 
in regionalizing police forces, 
but I’m not about to impose it 
in any way, shape, or form," 
Dosanjh was quoted as saying.
Rosequist sees tlie issue re­
maining at tlie discussion level 
for some time yet
‘Tliere has been some effort 
to fonnulate some form of com­
bined services, but at tills point 
it’s just discussions," he said.
As for taking it further, he 
said that would be up to tlie po­
lice board, including Mayor 
Wayne Hunter.
"Tlie Chief and I would 
merely advise," he said. Cen­
tral Saanich Police Chief 
George Uiwson and’Hunter 
were not available for com­
ment, as each is currently 
away on holidays.
Wliile Ihe Greater Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce sui>- 
porls the Idea, tlic Saanich 
Penifisula Chamber of Com­
merce has chosen the wait- 
and-see approach.
'Wc have no official stand 
on the Issue. As a business 
group, we are always Inter­
ested in pursuing ways for inii- 
nlcipalitles to save money, and 
if this (amalgamation) indi- 
ciiles that it would save money, 
then we would certainly look 
into it,” said Doug Guedes, 
president of SrcOC.
However, (he Chamber 
wants lo see a study <lone first, 
"We neetl to know wliat the Im­
plications and impacts are 
first," he said,
mi
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McCulloch, Cameron Bruce 
McDonough, Jeffrey Ryan 
McFadden^ Bryce Basil 
Stephan
M6hane, Brendan Kyle 
Merger, Carrod Michael 
Michell, Matthew John 
Miller, Lauren AlidaJ.
Milner, Roger Stanley 
Moroz, Matthew Vincent 
Munro, Blake Stewart 
Murdoch, Jessica Lynn 
Mrrrphy, Ryan Francis M. 
MyaofL Benjamin Ryan 
Nordstrom, Jeflrey Albert 
O'Neill, Lisa Marie 
Oakley, Bryan David 
Orr, Friirly Lynne Keales 
Owen, Andrew FrJward . 
Owens,-Kortrri Crystal 
Pannekoek, Stephen Ross 
Papadakis, Plena Ceotgia 
' Parke, Shaun Robert 
Parker, Sean Cory 
Parkefi, Melissa fJarrre , 
Paterson, Sean Wesley .
- Paim, Kristin Marie : 
Peckham, Qaeme Kenneth : 
Pelkey, Nadine Morrica 
: Perry, Usa Anne / 
Potrsford, Sean Ryan 
Primrose, Richard Wayttc
Querie, Nicole Louise 
Rapanos, Brian Wtlliam 
Roberts, Joy Shoshanna 
Robertson, Krista Nicole. 
Robin, Deborah Anne 
Robinson, Michael John V. 
Ronald, Jennifer 
Ronayne, Johnathon Leon 
Rumball, Kathryn Anne 
' Rumsby, Laura Marie 
Russell, Qaig Ryan 
Sam, Salena Francesca 
Sampson, Nathan Cyril 
Sanford, Erin Melissa 
Schauch, Michael Eugene 
Schenck, Julia Anne 
Scimbeitr, Jason Carl 
ScolL Allison Michelle 
ScQlL Craham Randal 
Scott, Travor Alan 
Scigler, Ccry-I^m Jhomasina 
Shaw, Michael Peter 
Shillrngton, Atidrea Victoria 
Smith, Emma Alice 
SterlindChristophcrT. r 
SulheiloruJ, Jill ionise 
Swari, Julie Anne 
tahmasebiOmtina ionise 
Thatcher, Samantha Dallyce 
Thomas, Mackerizie Tighc 
Thompson, Shaun David 
: Tommy, Everest Peter
Tooby, Kimberly Heather 
Travelbea, Laura Jean 
Trill, Jason James 
Topper, Christopher MieJraei 
Tyler, Sheila Diane 
Uhlman, Chad Justin F, 
Urtderwood, Jason llradley 
Upward, Micirael John C 
Varno,Kersti 
Van Horne, Justin Ralph 
Van OsterhouL Wendy Louise 
Van Winden, Vanessa 
Vcriaan, Amanda Joan 
Viggers, Royan Bhk'ly 
Vinette, Natalie Midrclle 
Wallace, Brittney Ann 
Walts, Brian Atcmcirx 
Waterman, Elizabeth Helene 
Watts, Alison Louise 
Whitmore, David Lee 
Wilkinson, LianeMsa 
Wilson, Sean Canieron 
Winning, Gordon kott 
WilthoefL Brett Douglas 
Woodward, Suzani\e ,
,, Elizabeth „ ,
Yco, Nicole Eliza : ; " ‘ " 
Adung Bryan William:
Congratulations and All the | 
Best in the Future from
ELECTROniCi







YOU PIP IT -WELL DOpi
Wishing you an active 






Way to Go Class of ‘98
SS8-3930;










Peninsula, Brake & lire







Congratulations to the 
Graduates of *98.
102-9838 4th SI., Sidney, B.C.
GS6-9393
BEST WISHES AND 
GOOD LUCK
FROM
2305 Beacon Ave., Sidney 




Sldt)oy'B 1st cliolco In drlvo lino repairs
CoinigratolsitioBs!






(ioiicon Av(!,, SidfU'V GW-7171
Congratulations 
Stellys Grads!
you it hiippy 
and Hucwshful futur<>!
VOUn COMMUNITY TOOO CIWIil
2i:i2 Kmtting X Rd • 6M.11HH
Oh, Iho f yeu'll goi
Congr^iiihihns Gttids
The management and staff 
wish all tne Parkland '98 
Grads the best of luck 
in all future endeavors.
WEST WIND HARDWOOD INC.
CONGRATULAnONS 
Enjoy your future
10189 McDonald Pk. Rd. 
Sidney
656-0848
Barbato & Rosa send their
rO CLASS GF ‘98













Face the Future 
with Pride
May all your wishes
come true!
N(jS#ini;uranr,o Conlro
IlfV.iri ft Sili .SI, in fikliwy Cent re
656-0111
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2315 MILLS ROAD, SIONEY/B.C. V8L 5W6
RETIREMENT LIVING
It’s TIME T® LIVE
® with security • in comfort 
® with friends • delicious meals 
® large beautiful suites 
® hotel amenities 
® transportation and activities
Ask us about our complimentary moving assistance.
Gall 655-0849 for more info or a tour
mM
m
At tl ie BC Juvenile Championships in Richmond last weekend, 
Greg Dingle, 17, scored a gold finish in this gi'uelling two-<lay, 10- 
event compefition in his first-ever decathlon, scoring a total of
^Dingle finished more than 750 points ahead of tlie silver medal­
list, making his win all the sweeter. And the Pen track atlilete set 
personal best performance in the long jump (6.61M), the discus 
(32.45M), the javelin (35.15M) and tlie lOOM (12.14S).
But Dingle’s most memorable personal best was reserved for 
the pole vault Having only competed in the vault once, clearing 
2.38M, and with only three practice sessions under his belt he 
led the field in this event with an impressive winning clearance of 
3.13M, 55 centimetres beyond his previous best
His other decathlon marks were 16.49 for the lOOM hurdles, 
55.81 for the 400M, 4:56.24 for the 1,500M, an 11.64-metre shot 
put and 1.92M in the high jump. ,
Immediately after he completing the pole vault Dmgle had to 
dash over to the high jump pits for the open competition, which 
he won with a leap of 1.85M.
“It was a pretty tiring two days,” Dingle said afterward, “but
two gold medals made it wortliwhile.”
Another Pen Track athlete. Shannon Marshall, 16, also had a 
productive weekend, bringing back two silver medals with near 
personal best performances. Marshall leapt to a second-place fin­
ish in the triple jump, marking the sand at 11.29M, and took her 
other second-place finish in the long jump, leaping 5.04M. She 
also finished fourth in the lOOM hurdles with a personal best tim­
ing of 15.85. v




TWO WRONGS DON’T MAKE A RIGHT!
Chiu sat tensely at the table facing the Immigration 
Appeal Board. "Please, dear God," he prayed 
silently. "Please allow me to stay in Canada. I 
am so happy here. T came from China f- ;; 
legally. 1 applied for permarient status. 1 ? 
was refused, Please, dear God, make 
thii Appeal " 'Board :; grarti^^^^^ 
application."
; The ;C hair of The? appeal bodrd^^^^
; got up. ft
The : silence thickly enveloped ^
-Thefdbm.'?Vt'' " ■-'T-t'i j--
r Chiut could hear his heart
pbunding.:,,:{-‘'';V;';:':Tr'
"Please.dear God. Please." ;? ^
"Chiu, your application is 
refused, We have ordered that 
d deportationprder be issued,"
Chiu's shoulders slumped. The 
tears vi/elled up, The dream of a 
lifetime was crushed,
"Whdt a cruel fate,"
As the days passed, Chiu waited 
for the fateful knock on the door.
The arrest. The escort to the 
airplane waiting to take him back to 
China.
No krTock. No arrest. .
The government didn't come for Chiu.
"This must be a sign from God. It Is written in 
the stars that I remain In Canada."
So Chiu closed his eyes and decided to tempt fate. 
He lived with his loved one, Wal-Lln.
They had two children.
They were a happy family.
Seven years later, the government moved. The 
knock. The arrest. The waiting plane.
BvOaire Bernstein
Based on Actual Court Cases
Wai-Lin acted like lightening. . ' /
■ She call an immigration lawyer. ?
• "Pfease help. There is not much time, if; we 
;rclon't act now, Chiu will be taken away ;
lose their father’ 
That is; a cruel fate to visit on innocent ■ 
children."
: y\l the Idvyyer'S
advice.
; ?^ Oh behalf of Chiu's;tvyo'childreh,;; 
now ages 2 and 3 , she took the 
gbvernmeht to coOrt to preVbrit::
’ their: ' father from being : 
'deported."
Tearfully Vi/ai-Lin presented her 
children's position, "Your Honour/
- it would be d crirhe to separate 
these young children from their 
father. They love him dearly. How 
dm I going to explain to them 
• that: they will never, see their, 
father again? This kind of 
separation is going to cause the 
children lasting' psychological 
harml Don't let this happen to my 
childreni"
The government didn't budge, "Your 
Honour, don't fail for this tearful story. 
Chlldrenbre separated from their parents 
dll thetime. Besides, Chiu shouldn't have been 
in the country In the first place. He stayed even 
though he was asked to leave. It was irresponsible to 
have children in such a situation. Don't make us pay 
for Chiu's mistakes."
Should Chiu be allowed to stay In the country?
Fastest man at the competition was Stelly’s High School 
splinter Jason Masm, who took the lOOM title, stopping the clock 
at an outstanding 11.24. Masai also qualified for the 200M final, 
but had to withdraw due to feeling ill.
Over in Ridge Meadows, Pen Track athlete and rising sto 
Tyler Cocker, 14, came home with two medals, both gmned with 
; PB perforrriances in his first-ever BC Summer Games.
;G^ the silver in the 1,500M steeplechase with a time
of4.53.42, an improvement of more than 13 seconds from his pre­
vious best In the pole vault, he soared oyer a hew record high 
markof3.10Mfo gam the bronze. This perfbrmahce also placed 
Cbcl^f on the Aiktime'Tbp lO;list;ctf junior dCTdppm^ 
vaulting records in B.C.
Cocker was also fourth in the final of the lOOM hufdles,.hav- 
ing earlier wbn his heaf in ttiisevent.
older athletes (Dingle, :Masai and Marshall) nowyvait anxiously; 
to hear whether they’ve been selected to be part of the BC Juv^ 
hile'ream travelling to Prince George Aug. 6 to 16 to take paid in 
the Canadian Juvenile Championships and the Royal Canadian 
Legion training camp; ’
‘SS•.s
■'Im
Slammers head to Nadonals
BytjeeTori^ison
Peninsula News Review
Youl Be The Judge, Then look below for the decision.
/;■ V',j' In cases involving children, judges decide based on the best interests of 
the children, so Chiu's lawyer attempted to oharaotorize this as a case 
about children, not about immigration. Before you make up your mind 
on this case, you should also know that Chiu had on “established 
pattern of criminal activity” in Canada, which made tho judge much loss 
sympathetic to his plight.
Del Elgorsmo, Lawyer







The Saanich Peninsula l,adies’Slammers slo-pitch team is jet­
ting off today (Wednesday) to take part in the slo-pitch nationals 
in Prince Edward Island.
The team qualified for their spot last fall when they dumped 
tlie Aberdeen McDonalds in Kamloops during provincial playoffs, 
said coach Dave Spelt
Tlie upcoming nationals, which take place July 31 to Atig. 3, 
will see 20 teams from across the country vying for the title of 
Canada’s champs, Spelt said, but Uie Slammers arc the only B.C, 
teamattending.
"Tliis ia extrememly high-calibre play. Those girls from Ontario 
and Quebec arc pretty big and the ievel of competition is quite 
high," he said.
Hie women are playing a five-game round robin to start tlie 
tournament off and seed them for the finals, S|)elt said.
If they make the cut by their fifth game Sunday morning,tliey 
t.'ike part in championship playoffs Sunday and Monday and rtv 
turn home the following Wednesday.
“It makes for a long trip,” Siiclt said of the whirlwind tournament 
nic team has been fund raising for the trip since last fall by 
holding concessions, hosting tournaments and doing numerous 
bottle drives,
Bnrbam Ronald
104-9710 .Second Sircci. Sidney 
www.scou-inoncricll.bc.ca |
6S6.0981J
"Ghlu must I©av0 the country," the judge announced, ”Ho shouldn't have been here anyway. It 
Is disiressing that he Is using Innocent children to try and force himself Into the country,"
"YOUl BE THE JUDGE 13 ba.sQcl on actual court cases, Today's decision Is based on the facts of the caso and the law 
of the province of British Columbia, If you have a similar problem, please consult ,'5co1t-Moncrlolf & Company. Claire





n ,»vCII»FT LOUN''* FURNirURE
EVERORCEN CENTRE - 800KE 
WBOSoolwRa. M2-2785
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Summertime might just be the time 
to turn your thoughts . . . to finances
You don’t have to wait until tax time to make decisions about saving
s ummer is traditionally a time when peo­ple slow down and take it a bit easier tlian during the rest of the year.
,3^
J"?
It is also a time when we often have lists of 
things to do and a number of things that we’d 
like to get done over the summer.
It is not traditionally a time when people 
spend a lot of time tliinking about their personal 
dances. But here are some per- 
sonal financial things that one 
can do over the summer that will 
make iteasier for you for the rest 
of the year.
Typically, the volume of trans­
actions on the major exchanges 
is lighter over the summer 
months. Tliis makes sense as 
many people on vacation are not 
as actively trading.
This can present a cou­
ple of opportunities for the 
astute investor.
If there is such a thing as 
‘seasonality’ of stock price 
movement, the summer of­
ten provides an opportu­
nity to pick up good stocks 
that have drifted lower on 
relatively low volume.
The relative slownes:s - 
of the daily trading also 
: presents you with an op­
portunity to review your 
portfolio ; in* relative 
calm. Tlie summer is an 
ideal time to sit down 
witli vour financial advi­
sor and in a casual and relaxed manner dis­
cuss your portfolio.
There may have been changes in your situa­
tion that need to be taken into account
Or maybe this is the time to discuss your tax 
situation (having gone through half the tax year) 
and decide on a strategy nov/ that can be imple­
mented before year end. This appears to be 
much more efficient than waiting until late De­
cember to develop a tax strategy.
Another possibility is to con­
sider making a partial RRSP pay­
ment now. While it is true that 
you have until the end of Febru­
ary to make the contribution, 
tliere is certanly no rule that says 
you have to wait until then.
The benefits of making your 
contribution early are well docu­
mented. They include sub­
stantially more money at 
iiiip the termination of your
KB! plan. :
Perhaps more impor­
tantly for many is the in­
creased likelihood of mak­
ing the contribution at all 
if it is done in smaller, but 
more frequent payments.
While it is easy to be­
come complacent over 
the summer about your 
financial affairs, there are 
/ things that can and per- 
^ haps should be done. 1 
Managing your 
money is a year round
relative slown^ of
also presmb you with an 
opportwnMy to review ^
SAAf^lCH PENINSULA 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
9768 - Third St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3S3 
Ph: 656-3616 Fax:656-7111
MEMBER PROFILE
by Eileen Leddy, Leddy Communications
Looking for tool steel or patina 
green copper? Visit Metal 
Supermarkets where you’ll find the 
Island’s largest selection of metal 
products. With over 600 suppliers 
worldwide Metal Supermarkets 
offers a full range of metals and 
alloys including steel, stainless steel, 
aluminum, copper, brass, bronze, 
and specialty alloys. From coils and 
sheets, to tubing, bars, fittings, and 
specialty shapes, and from food 
grade to marine grade, you’re sure to
find what you need.
Metal Supermarkets also offers stainless and alloys for model steam engine builders, special 
grades of aluminum for home airplane builders and boating enthusiasts, and copper for the arts and 
crafts market. There is no minimum order so you can buy sm^l quantities for special applications. 
All metals can be cut or sheared to your specifications while you wait.
Jim, Cameron and Adam MacDonald are proud to offer you service and selection; Says Jim,“We 
have a little bit of everything... so try us for your hard to source items.”
i®
pjl StSlCORDEO (150)^52*5256




Vancouver Island^ only Grower 
Brentwood Bay
662-63)2
for Eu roes- Koeee at /: 
5ny oLiaIity florist
Ni O T E L 
Located in the iieart of 
Brentwood Bay
Starting at










- Complete automotive repair
- Al! repairs guaranteed
- Designated inspect facility 
- Lifetime warranted mulflers &
M custom exhaust
656'“2921
9429 Ganoro Rd„ Sidney
The Convenience Stores 









Chef on ihe Bun
Affordabto and 
flavorful lunchos A 
;/jome too/fod 
dtnnors for busy 
p0OplG "on Uw go"
ifing Poninsula to Bi 
9760 Fourth 8t„ Sidney 655'3141
CUSTOM EMBROIDERY ■ 
SPECIALTY CLOTHIMG 
Aviation Wear - Right Suits 
Hats, Jackets/Golf Clothing 
Heily Hansen Wear - StomvTech 
Team Sports Wear -
GREEN MOUNTAIN EMBROIDERY WORKS
- 9800 McDonald Pk. Kd.
Peninsula 




See m for complete 
repairs to all makes of 
vehicles, trucks and RVs
BJROT/A EtAOlALT/A TGUmNGT/AHR4&VR4, is Hw datdc afl ttSSM tadW Lliaaniin^Mn^)dde. n pKtemocaahv. , ^ All Mann canfitiwc*
Tireland Member
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Peninsula News Review
So you want to be the next WIMSs YouSh SUnsiHSiT 
Shaquille O’Neal or Magic John- coSldUkHlIng caiWjlS 
son. WHOI: toga 31 to Septa 4
Wilmott played extensively in both high school and university, 
and now plays for such countries as ^uth Africa and Ireland.
are for youth only, aged 12 to 15 years
To do that, it takes more th^ 
just a dream. It takes persis- WHERE PstBorama
PIraitiias come tek wfiineti ^
i u ui
tence and practice, practice, LfilSlire
And *e Panorama Leisure Centre is all set to not only help you 
get that practice, but make sure you have someone knowledge­
able on hand to coach you through your game.
Peninsula Recreation is hosting a series of sunimer sport con-
^tioning camps and now is the time to sign up, said Lisa Banfield,
assistant recreation co-ordinator at the centre.
“These are really popular camps, especially with the excep: 
tional line-up we have: for coaches,” she said. “Space is limited, so 
we’re urging people to register early.”
There will be three camps held—one each for basketball, soc­
cer and volleyball — and instructions from the sidelines will be 





31 to Sept L 
For girls,
Vikcs plsycr. r’*".' —-------
team, and was a previous member of the Stelly’s Secondary 
School team. She has also coached World Cup soccer camps.
On the volleyball courts, Laura Russell ^vill help her charges 
spike them over the net in the girls’ camp, while Camosm Col­
lege Ch^gers player Andrew Ewart—-who helped take his team 
to a Ftesident’s Cup win last year—will take on the challenge of 
coaching the boys’ camp.
‘A team
T.V. • V.C.R. • STEREG* SALES & SERV 1CE LTD.
It's AlWA's most affordable Mini Theatre system, and it's an incredible value with 5.1-Ghannel inputs for
Dolby Pro Logic Surround, and a full 5-speaker surround sound package.
11219 Watts Total Output 
Power: Front: 60 Watts 
Per Channel (lefVright): 
Centre: 33 Watts; Rear: 33 
Watts per Channel 
(Ldt/Right)
O Dolby Pro Logic 
Surround Soiirtd 
10.5.1-Channel rVtalog 
Inputs for Dolby Digital 










HB Jog Dial with 
Revolving LED 
B Full Function Remote 
Control Operation 
□ B-Band Spectrum 
Analyzer
S|m8sir
H 3-Way Bass Reflex 
Speaker System 
WRear Surround and’ 
Centre Speakers 
Included
H Magnetically Shielded 
Speakers (Front/Cenlre)





103 - 9830 m Street;
lAdvanced 3-Disc Auto 
Changer System 
HI Optical Digital Output 






IB 32-Station Random 
Memory Presets 
IH Timer Function 
(Sleep/Daily)
H Dual Auto Reverse 
Cassette Deck 
on Music Sensor 
HfflS.T.S.D. (Same Tape 
Side Dubbing)
W Continuous Play 
n High Speed Dubbing 
W Karaoke
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32 ONLY AT THIS PRICE
BUILD YOUR OWN WATER 
GARDEN NOW, WITH
45 MIL, EPDM 
RUBBER
20 YEAR LIMIlL-0 
WA.RRANTY 
SAFE FOR FISH 
AND PLANTS 
U,V. RESISTANT




15’ WIDE Reg. 15®^
98
20’ WIDE Reg. IS'^^ |S8















FULL SIZE r X 2" CEDAR 






#10/47/6 • 14.5 GAUGE 




LIGHTWEIGHT, STRONG, POLY TRAY 

























4 ‘ x 8’ «i fl9g
SALE
Vn” O.S.B. SHEATHING
4 ‘ x 6’
SALE
m
V25J FACTORY SANDED FIR














.Reg, 19* ' •
MtAiVII LOUNGE
, GREEN OR WHITE
.Reg.89* ... , T
M£eSS“
Grosfiflex'
Plastics you can live with.
HlCHBAt „
: Rtg.M'' ., M ng Ofi 'Jleg-.BS '
-VVilil: .....
OVAL TABLE 68" X HT ROUND TABLE 38"
: green or white . T •: :, GREEN OR WHITE :
? 8 89* ^
STERUMG
THE SMART CHOICE FOR 
CREATTASTE!
msn-A
50.000 BTU BURNER /; ,





Reg. 269* .SALE... 129^
'• 40,000 BTU BURNE.R 
• 478 SQ.IN. COOKING AREA 
■ PERMA MOULD SIDE SHELVES
'■Reg: 209'* sM£
X 6” X 10’
: . ea.
ii^ai




















RANDOM LENGTH. GREAT FOR RAISED: . 
BED GARDENS AND PLANTER BOXES!.' .-
1” x4” T&G


















3 1/2 CUBIC FOOT
CEMENT
MIXER






■ REQUIRES ?2 
1/2"X54-, , 
OPENING 








COMPLETE W/FLOOR CEDAR 
■ SHINGLES AND SIDING AND 
INSTRUCTIONS
!i98399 K.D, S4S SPRUCE
C&SFIR: 8’ ' 12’^: K;D.SPRUCE ■"-S’■:■■■' VlO’;: 12’
2” X 4” 085A ea. ^#55w ea. “Sr oa. 2”x4”
moEmea.
-»soV ea. 4^. '
2”x6” ■V ea. K30^0 ea. ^35W oa. 2”x6”
1^25
™ oa, i ffi25%0 ea. © ea.
2” X 4” X 6’ 1 ®® 2” X 4” X 7* 1
S2** X 6** X 6* 1 O®® V ft*® V T® ‘^'Ommon ^28£, X O X / FIR Mta ea.
#>»» V v tR* common ^68
X O A U FIR afin on.
2” x10”x6’ “t’.r'" 3®.®
■>41 »» V O®* COMMON "fl '
1 , X S4SFIR . VY 2"x4”x92Y4”H|!!{igg'< 1««



































• 71/4’ WIDE X ir DEEP X 6" HIGH • MOKTARLESS INIERIOCK 
> ROUCHIEXTIIRCO TACC •WCIGHSJOtBS,





i?Y0UR asphaITdriveway in need of repair?
MAKE-III OOK NEW AGAIN WITH..,








li.i /(,!; ,1 .liii I
• ' I 41 , fi I I
m
IT
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VICTORIA SOOKE


































































































































































































laSE 5 PACiflC SIAIfflARD ADD 1 HOlffl FOfi OAY UGKT SAVWGS TBf TABLE NOT TO K USED Rffl NAVIGAOOH -
------------- ---------------- INSOBANSE BROKESIS
5th & Sevan
eaJ! (0? ai2 Your 
Inssiranee Needs
658-0111
hile normal, well functioning families are enjoying 
summer holidays in places where ice cream does­
n’t evaporate in '27 seconds, we decided to go to 
?/ Wf Florida... in July.
Sane Floridians were flee'uig tlie sights of voracious fires, sauna 
bath humidity and Minnie Mouse with a heat rash as quickly as if 
they were NDPoliticians deserting a sinking province.
Never being accused of allowing sanity to muddy our vaca­
tion plans, we consulted Chevy Chase’s Griswold Family Vaca­
tion Guide, waited for the beaverbuck to be worth as much as 
ice in inuvik, and traipsed merrily into the state 
of Florida (state motto: “visit us anytime but 
July”).
We invaded the famous seashell island of 
Sanibel and to the fine people of tliat commu­
nity (home of the first US publication other 
than the Post Office wall to publish Dr. Dave’s 
photo) I say to you that if you are nnssing 34 
tons of shells, I know where they are, and I 
apologize ... my wife’s got ‘em. She be the orig 
inal shellseeker and this be her island.
I, along witli my daughter Shelly, my 
other daughter Shelly and my son Sheldon 
and our wee sheltie Shelbert were shell­
shocked to find shelves of shellacked shells 
selling at fte Shell and Chevron shervice sta­
tions for shillings.
As I crated these calcium-concentrated 
cargos of these denizens of the deep into 
satchels the size of Sooke, I noted how some 
were hard and strong while others were weak and chalky, much 
like the assorted bones of assorted human beings.
Star tling medical fact-o’-the-week: 50 per cent of ^ hospital
beds in an orthopedic ward are filled with patients vrith painful,
S s$inL 1^1
and kidney stones. . ...
Meanwhile pleasant little cells called blasts are working their 
cellular keysters off trying to put calcium into your bones. Prob­
lem is that after age 25, the clasts start winning, so by the time 
you’re old enough to fight George Foreman, the bones have lost 
a lot of calcium and start to get brittle and chalky.
Now if blasts could talk, they would call you up on their wee 
cellular phones and ask you to help their skeleton staff battle
these clasts by: .
a. giving tliem a bonehead start—build a larger calcium 
base when you’re young by ingesting 12-1500 
mg per day from ages 11 to 25.
b. after age 25 take 10(X) mg per day. To help 
the calcium actually get to the bone and teeth, 
take SOOmg of vitamin D per day in tlie winter 
and 400mg per day in the summer (when the 
sun will help your skin make the other 4(X)).
c. after age 65, get back to 1500mg day of cal- • 
cium and 800 mg of Vitamin D or end up gum­
ming down your granola.
d. exercises like joking (or walking for the 
elderly) and lifting weights puts positive stress
>; on the bones and makes them stronger. Ex­
ercises that include parachutes, NASA or 
sign’mg a wmver are more bone snapping 
than strengtliening.
e. if you are at high risk for getting osteo­
porosis, ie. smoker, thin, no cluldren, not an 
exerciser, then this would be yet another 
good reason to use estrogen post- 
menopausally. (women only)
So where can you get calcium?
1. Turns or oflier calcium supplements.
2. Milk or Calcium fortified fimit punches have about 250 hig 
per glass. Don’t try and get the whole 1500 mg at ohce. To my 
sons—DONTDRINKOUTOFTHE CARTON!!
3. Calcium-set tofu is an excellent source of calcium arid soy.
4. Though broccoli, beans, and canned salmon are all calciim 
rich foods, to eat enough to getyour RDA, you’d have brocc(^ : 
spears Coming out your ears, salmon svrimmirig out your navel
take cau'e of their bones in their youtli!
The other 50 per cent play hockey: _
Whetlier you are a typical 15-year-oid with complete knovvl-
_____ _______ _ _______ edge of everything from hot-vraing cars to driving parents batty,
^thSSuinn’s forvouBud contain enough sheUs to prowde a We toe ^pply,of cdaum^^fo^^
p naUo and the goldfish in mvDondbody toat is bi^d in the bone'Tiny foiering
are stealing the calcium right out of yOur bones and teetif^: isfoat my coltoor w^ is eager to return to Saml^l as she: a
sending itto Other parts of the body like the heart, muscles takena recenthkmg to manatees.^^





With efficlont, direct drive motor and 





------- - 40,000 BTU. 290 sq.ln.RSBV11cooking area, 100 M JB sq.ln, warming rock.
In Porcoh'T* 2-leyolcooking grid, Suro-l.lto 12vTcPicikKli 
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GARDEN SPRAYER'^.vj
3 gallon cnpaclty.Tough 
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Island homebuilding coetinties slide
ICTORIA - Vanc­
ouver Island home- 
building slipped to 
136 new home starts in 
June from 176 in May 
and 220 in J^ril accord­
ing to Canada Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation 
(CMHC) Victoria.
“Fewer new homes 
got underway in Victoria, 
Nanaimo and Duncan 
markets last month. 
Other Vancouver Island 
markets saw small 
increases in homebuild­
ing,” said Market Analyst 
Peggy Prill, CMHC 
Victoria.
“New home starts are 
down 40 per cent from 
1997 levels on Vancouver 
Island. B.G.’s weak eco­
nomic growth is dampen­
ing homebuilding in local 
markets.”
Vancouver . ; Island 
horhebuilding followed 
Canadawide trends for 





June 1998 Housing Starts (units) 
CMHC preliminary figures
Single Semi Row Apt. Total
Victoria City 3 8 0 0 11
Esquimau 0 0 0 0 0
Oak Bay 2 0 0 0 2
Saanich 17 0 0 0 17
Central Saanich 8 0 0, 0 8
Sidney 1 2 4 0 7
North Saanich 3 0 0 0 3
Reg. Dist. Sub “B” • 0 0 0 0 0
Metchosin 1 0 0 2 3
Langford 6 0 0 0 6
Colwood 0 0 0 0 0
Sooke 9 2 9 9 11
View Royal ' 1 '■ 0 0 0 1
Highlands 0 ' 0 0 0 0
Indian Reserves 0 . 0 0 0 0
Metropolitan Total .SI-',;. A ' 2 : 69
SmmEY COMBO
$119,987
I’m not LEAKY. I don’t even DRIP.
You could take possession quick, quick, quick
I’m a comer unit, on the top floor.
Give Jean a call. Come and explore.
I am quiet and secure. I was born in ‘92.
I am unique and clean. I have a wonderful view.
I can see the afternoon sun, & watch sunsets too. 
I feel that I would be perfectly suited for you!
Jean Dunn
655-1816
dropped 4.6 per cent to building monthly across http://www.islandneLco 
132,700 compared to Canada. Local survey m/~cmhcvic/home- 
139A00SAARinMay. Oh results are published page.htrhl. 
the other hand, B.C. monthly in CMHC CMHC is Canada’s 
starts recovered 20 per Victoria’s Housing s housing expert - CMHC 
cent in June to 21,000, Market Analysis fore-
seasonally adjusted at an Vancouver Island, caste are used evhry 
annual rate (3^^^ Summary info appears sector of theLhousirig
CMHC surveys home- on the Internet at industry
REALTY WORLD™
y By the Sea;.:X ' '
1-800-326-8856
:: - •.
Housing starts lower in
June housing stai'ts across the province failed that is picking up steam,” 
were a sea,^^^^ to compensate for die said, Louis Trottier,,
ed" annual' rate of significant drop in both Economist at CMHC’s
132,700* units, down 4.6 single and multiple starts Market Analysis Centre, 
per cent from j39,100^^^^^^^^t;i “Main market indicators
units in May, reports “Labour disruptions poihf to^^^h 
Canada Mortgage : and thiat went on for most of tial construction activity” 
Housingthe; month in southern New home building in 
(CMHC).. Ontario slowed single- British Columbia was up
In ui^an centres detached construction; 20 per cent, reaching
across Canada, single June single starts in 21,000 units from 17,500
starts were down to Toronto are nearly 40 per 
63,400 unite from 67,900 cent lower than during 
the previous month, the first quarter of this 
Multiple starts declined year, despite an economy 
moderately to 48,800
a month ago. Higher 
multiple starts more tiian 
compensated for a slight 
Continued on page 26
units from 50,700 in May.
Housing starts in 
Ontario urban centres 
decreased to 46,100 fi’om 
50,600 units in May. 
Increased activity in 
many urban centres
Opportunities of the Week!
mmmoL
' "'i'
BEST OF BOTH 
^ ^ WOBLDS ' ' 
EAGLE RIDGE 
$269,900
Lots ol country fresh air and 
only S minutes from Uio 
amonltios and the charming 
Boa 6ido lov/n of Sidney, 
This elegant bod, 3 bath, 
town homo in nosllod In 
unspoiled scenic splonclour, 
Vnultod coiling, walls of 
glass, marbiG P/P," fsunrm. 
and largo don, Bonus Is 
largo brisomont , wlih 
workshop, Immnculaln 
throughout, Largo garrjge. 






2 bedroom ocean view 
manufactured home 
1,26 acre, Brentwood, 3,000 sq.ft. 
1.23 acre home
, south slope of Mt. Newton, one 
owner
26 acre estate sale, Mt. Newton 
valley
immaculate 3 bdrm. family 
townhomo
*!239J8>00 undated family home, owner 
transferred




ocean view Sidney, in-law
2481 IJEACON AVENl/E, SIDNEY
fully serviced, flat Tanner 
building lot
waterfront lot witli boathouse 
Sidney iri-law, try $10,700 down, 
$472/nio,
!_ Brand now, Brentwood Bay, privacy 
sunny wpst-facing ocnanfront lot





a'Excellent, my dear Watson!”
Harbourside Townhomes
Time, itskms, is the one thing we could all use a little more of! Time for quiet 
ocean walksf time to travel, to paint, to golf, to take tetinis lessotis- to do whatever 
it is you've been promising yourself you'll take time to do. Life at Harbourside 
provides you that opporimity. No grass to cut, no gutters to clean, no little chores 
to pull at you - nothing demanding your time and attention but the decision on 
how you will spend your day. We could tell you about the care in design and con­
struction that has gone into these townhomes, but a visit to our site will tell you 
allthat,
We took the time to do it right and you will be impressed with the details. All 
you have to do is pick a day and com have a look.
Decide to take more time for purself, and start 0 taking the time to discover 
Harbourside!
HaRBOBRSIDETY)WNHOMES
' y ; open daily from 1:00, • 4:00 p.m,
744-3301
'Camiosuii
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OPE?^ HOUSE - 1:30 - 3:30 SAT. 8: SUN.
2545 Beaufort Road
Lots - fully serviced in exclusive subdivision within a short 
stroli of downtown Sidney. Level and easy to build on. 
Some waterfront and some with ocean views. This is an 
unusual six lot subdivision of an old estate. Estate home is 
also for sale and has 4 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms, lots of
space to develop for just $299,000.
The lots start at just $169,000. CajI now or come to our
grand opening on Saturday or Sunday
Tom Fisher
Housing starts lower in June
^ 8 iVm 9c*iMr> eTA»T
Continued from page 25
drop in single starts. 
Despite increased activi­
ty at the provincial level, 
single and multiple starts 
dropped - slightly ' in 
Vancouver.
Quebec starts
decreased to 17,000 units 
compared to 18,100 the 
previous month. Slightly 
higher multiple activity 
was not sidficient to 
counterbalance lower 
single starts.
In Montreal, healthy 
increase in multiples 
more than offset lower 
single start activity.
Urban construction 
decreased slightly to 









PROVINCE ACTUAL SAAR ACTUAL SAAR
NEWFOUNDLAND 113 900 80 700
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 37 300 . 52 400
NOVA SCOTIA 37 800 231 2,100
NEW BRUNSWICK,. 211 1,700 223 1,800
QUEBEC 2.970 18,100 2,240 17,000
ONTARIO 4,840 50,600 4,240 46,100
MANITOBA 286 3,000 233 2,400
SASKATCHEWAN 223 2.300 199 1,900
ALBERTA 2,328 23,400 1,923 18,800
BRITISH COLUMBIA 1,645 17,500 1,952 21,000
TOTAL (-H 0,000 pop.) 12,750 118,600 11,373 112,200
OTHER AREA ESTIMATES 2,206 20,500 2,163 20,500
(Less than 10,000 pop.)
CANADA 14,956 139,100 1 13,536 132,700
decrease in multiples 
accounts for most of the 
drop.
Open every Thurs. to Sun. 2-4 p.m. ® 9945 Fourth St 
Six—2 Br., 2 Bath, Corner Units $1^,900- $214,000 
Small pets welcome ® 7 appliances incld.
For details, call Steve, liliian, 
Wayne, Wenda, David or
ora REAl ESTATS i.TB. MSTy-J BnC






:'Ibm Fisher. : ®:;Btiyiiig'br'SeUing;
All three provinces 
recorded lower activity in
In the Atlantic region, 
housing starts rose to 
5,000 units from 3,700 
the previous moiith. 
Nova Scotia activity rose 
to 2,100' units, standing 
above the 2,000 mark for 
the fourth time this yeai^ 
; Slight increased vyerd
in




All starts figi^es ar^ 
SAAIt —^ raw monthly 
figures adjusted to 
remoye normal seasonal 
variation and inultiplied 
by 12 to reflect annual
5XKat®EB3E
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Bezi li/iclvdt^ Sales is vei^ pleased to cpn^
^■TbP'PRODUCERS’*'■TOPXISTER Garole BawH^ B.A
Roy Coburn MartenHolst CraigWalters Gaxje Phillips MartenHolst
Call Re/Max . .. "Where realistic results are a regular happening"
PEMBERTON HOLMES SIDNEY LTD. 





I Qroal location closo to 
Boocon Avo. and all Iho 
nmonltloa of Sidney. Tho 
home aits on a 130' x 50' lot 
with attractive landscaping 
and has lovely western 
oxposuro. Tho ago of this 070 
sq. 3 bdrm. homo Is 
unknown but It has a nowor 
foundation and appears 
solidly constructed with oak 
floors. Updating required but 
priced accordingly.
OCEAN VIEWS • 
SATELLITE CHANNEL 
Immaculate Landsond Memo
Locntocl hltjlviibovo LandaoncJ Rd, on 
private cukto-aac with lovely, active 
wnlor views, Tho homo wa« custom
in'75 but had constant updating 
■ I kitclion,with Qoroooua now maple.. . . . . . . .
newer carpels and florjrlnn, root 
windows, olo. A spodoua 1710 r>q. It 
on main floor witir W boaomont, oozy 
family room with P.P, oil kitchen,
privnio, onsy-cnin, 5 ao. lot, jusl slops 
lo watorfronl. Abaoluto ploasuro ‘" 
show, Ploaso aril. 124674),
Orchard neighborhood, needs your ideas. Corner lot. 
MLS 124927
.3 bedrooms, new carpets, freshly painted. 
Excellent no-step rancher, MLS 123724
SUMMER PLACE- 
QUALITY TOWNHOUSE 
Sidney - 2 Bed * 2 Full Baths 
$160,500
Located at 2115 Amelia Avo, In the 
GoaBide Itjwn of Sidney only 25 
mirnilos to Virdrjrin. Only 35 units in 
complex and lo ideal lor young 
working coupkru or onriy roliioos, 
Built In 1093i' 1300 sq. It., B 
appliances, up-graded Hooting, gas 
ER, spacious kitchen and groat 
neighbours, Illness lorcos sale so 
quick posaoaalon rxjssiblo.
OCEAN VIEW LOT 
In Desirable Location 
$170,000
Located In tiio Lands End • Doop 
Cove area. This 1 acre lot has 
western views toward Cowichan Boy 
& Saltspring Island and bucks onto a 
park, Munlclpol water is nt tho road 
and liioTot hfla boon pore toGiod, it's 
walling lor you, lo build your droorn 
home on;
Foi'lurthor
Change your lifestyle. Close to marina, golf course, room for 









ndach 13,796 homos dacHweok Ih 
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Sensilsfiii
450 g Loaves 2.5’oz.xj
COUNTRY MORNING'
Skin On Regular BBQ 1.72 kg
CUSTOM GOVERNMENT II^PECTEd PORK 



















St©8ll CUT FROM CANADA A GRADES ,
|r.n-oDTrim Warehouso Pack 8.77 kg.... lb.
City/Town:
Postal Code:. Phone Number:
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or many people travelling tlie world is just dishes.
a dream. Butfor Central Saanich resident ‘"niat’s a lot of dishes. With everyone on
jocel^ Ball, it was a dream come true. board ~ if you were having, say, a salad and 
-In January, B^,17, set sail oh the C^adiam ; soup w meal, that.nieant 53: plates, 53^
' — a 188^ot boat that doubles / bowlsy 53 cups^ 53 forks, knives anhspoons,^ ^
1 as a floating: school — with 42 other students she said, adding it was quite a challenge to find
from across Canada and the U.S. J n
grades were,good enough to get - “There vvere no passes, only^ffM m^| h
her accepted on the six-month trip, having her was difficult to find ^
dad’s cousin as co-founder of Sc/ioo/ Afloat did- they’d almost all been broken off frornhittmg 
n't hurt eilhw she admitted: : ?*;<''!<>'■ «'='•!' '“5 ““ ,^5
"Ihadtohavemyreportcard ^
/ COM do "’S men U,ere Veto «
said me tall teen mth eyes me a//fte tegs
gray-wecn of a wind-swept gff^g^ people thought they were In port.
A Grade 11 student at Stelly's I couldn’t — or Ball had chosen English
last year, Ball was accepted into .nniddn’t— do ” marine
L Lf-r^nd on board V biology for her courses.the second semester on board
the Coijcorrfia, which set sail 
from Kingston, Jamaica in Janu­
ary and took students to such 
exotic ports as Panama, the 
Galapagos Islands, Tahiti,
Tlte classes were spread out 
iocelyn Ball over the day, so you miglit have 
English from 9 to 10 a.m., matli 
from 1 to 2 p.m., sail trainingt;Auuv. ,.v.vs, ... ........ from 4toVrpun"and^^^^^^^^^ Jocelyn Ball, inset, has recently retumedfrom a slx-montbodi^|^catlonal Journey
™Sri lant'’Earter Islnnd, Costa Rica, ology from 7 to 8 p.m. it got pretty fruslrating aboard Conconffa, a 188-foot tell ship which In used an a floating clasnrooj^_ 
Bermuda and Cozumel, Mexico. ^ someUraes, especially ifyon were Ured and hot, _ ^ , li^ed il n As the twister approadied, the captain or-
Sitting in her home last week, her close- slie ^id.^ ^ home with mostly good mem- UiSebg feminine isn’t me, but I found I could dered the sails down and everything secured, 
cropped hair hugging her heart-shappd face, But Ball came ,n;nr,c Uvu nnnnlp ibomriu 1 In awe. the class watched as the tornado
__ f (ii«r,i.i-.if>rrtiiccuitx.irin<s ones — camniiic on liasiei isii
wind, All of a sudden the ocean went dead calm, herfulure, _ . ^ . ,
out. tniicr man lotir nours ui suiouikik vuivn ......^ ' ««,! ti,/»c<»il«'iiift flier iuRi fell limn Tliere wasn’t And today it s one that she hopes takes her
day, ^uleiits were also expected to help sail the ' travelling, "1 think sonmlay W like
massive shi]), . , ric./i!i.tii'(mil'fifififiioii-iiKT tint for Suddenly somebody noticed something far in guage instructor on board the* CoMt-ort/w, It s
'Wehadtosixmtltwohoursondaywatdion togelherli.nidsd ty, an Imrl (ho\licimice~.aiM)roaching from the rear. iilv adrenm and it’s what I say now, so that
eigl,,*yrot«lio,.i,.0,..ley»yo,iili,li,u ^T/iSSrtSnltt^ ' rn'ilfllfclrtilge.-uliesuiil. , , , ,
watch, yoti had ga ley duUes, she satd. ^ So m l n miul llie All we coidd see for a while was this line that 'Ilion again, siKtnding six months on board
T'or Info! 656-7400
* free admission
Wo aiiiiofiillv flUttii'wlodti* tlio mippofl n( Oio liiwn of 
Siitnov. ih« dlM'Icl of Noah SoWli li And ll» imornmmii
of miiHh Columbia llirougli Iho II. r, AiliCoiw






Cos Conversions and More, Furnaces, 
Boilers, Fireplaces, Heat Pumps, all Sheet 
Metal Duct and Vent, Holland Grill, Patio 
Heater, In floor Radiant, Woodstoves, 
Chimney Sales & Installation.
GAS WOOD
fO^A aMATMAL Am 
A mEATBMl mORE






is pleased to announce the appointment of
sconmLUAMS
as sales representative to the Sidney location.
“I will always have 
QUALITY pre-owned cars ■ 
and of course the
Budget Rental Fleet Vehicles!"
... . . . . ■ : ' ,
Watch for my ads - and call me today 
to see a current inventory list
IPSease cat! 655-2600.
OeAEERiAaSfPA
■' ^63 fl >fl ^ r^
4MKJW H IB On H K H fir Ti-






In the Bear Pub
Sat. Auo.7-8
■■ '
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1 "Over 25 Tears of Professional Service with a personal touch"!
SIDNEY TiRE LTD.






"KS!!** Motor Vohicio Brand) 
yohicio Inupoctlon Dopl.
■ • ’iL. ' ' '*' I I' ' ’ * J j.
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*SEE US FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR *ammi
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7143 W, Saanich Ud. ; 652-8B13 







llte Gourmet Shop, Garden Center 
and lie,mii.Trmc Paint 
PlumhliiR • nieclrical ■ URhllng • Tools
0^
tm Eirt Basnlch IM., SMolchl&t) (aont W phnttnowvo)
Thurs; July 30
F In-Store 
E for Details 
LIVE WELL wnn ...
9810 - 7th St., Sidnoy (Maririor Mall) 656-1348
■MBimfliMBBMI imMimiBimiiiilMi iiiiB
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M Chris Johnson 
adds his artistic 




Look out Chemainus, here we come!
With two murals com­
pleted and one more recently 
commissioned, the Town of 
Sidney is well on its way to 
becoming another “little town 
that could.”
North Saanich artist Chris 
Johnson, also known as Ice 
Bear, recently unveiled his 
latest work—this time on 
the ExcelSystems building at 
9774 Third St 
The mural depicts tlie Sid­
ney waterfront, circa 1920, as 
it would have appeared from 
the town pier at the end of 
Beacon Avenue, with the 
Saanich Canning Company 
and a shipyard in the back­
ground.
In the foreground, a larger- 
than-life youth donning dun­
garees and a straw hat waves 
merrily at passers-by 
Talking to long-time locals 
to ensure that he was being;: 
true to history helped John-- 
son design the pieced
‘Twanted it to be very ac-
> I
Artist Chris Johnson (A.K.A. Ice Bear) stands in front of his latest mural.
curate; I’m sharing a part of 
history,” Johnson said in an 
earlier interview.
“I wasn’t sure anyone 
would like it, it’s so different 
from my other piece,” he sjud 
after the July 20 unveiling.
He was comparing the new 
mural to the one he was corn- 
missioned to do last year on 
the side of the BC Tel building 
: ^ the corner of Beacoh Av­
enue and Resthaven Drive —
a 65^ by 20-foot, three-dimen­
sional mural tided Nil/tu,o 
(pronounced Neeckth twa and 
meaning “at the very begin­
ning”) that depicts a canoe­
load of First Nations’ paddlers 
in traditional Coast Sabsh 
dress tryingto beatout a 
storm as they enter the shoals 
and head for home.
T; TTiat muM is hope^ 
forebodings and is darker ■ 
both liter^y and figuratively ■
Johnson said.
“This new mural is more 
light-hearted. It’s so very dif­
ferent from my other work.
“This piece,” he said, pointing 
to the new mural, “is more se­
date, more calming.’ ; “
Johnson brought province­
wide media attention to Sid­
ney following the unveiling of 
NU/tuh, and his work is be- s 
coming more in demand.
; Shordy after last week’s : ■
unveiling ceremony, owners 
ofthe movie Iheafre, setto 
open soon in Sidney on 
Fourth Street, appeared be­
fore council seeking permis­
sion to commission yet an­
other mural. Permission was 
; granted.;;';;^
■ “If this keeps up, we’ll be“ 
giving Chemainus a run foi^ : 
; their money,” Sdney Mayor 









ill times over the weekend. 7 •
There will also be a dance competition for youth, ;.be mirrored this year. --- --------_ _
“It’s really important that we try to encourage a and Sampson said she expects one of this y^ar s
diverse display of First Nations’culture and -----.
traditions will be front and centre this week- alive and ongoing, she told The Review.Wi o i i a ui cciv ni c u uk u.k, , Mr u«*onfiino^n widp v-iriphr rd
X^end as the fifth annual Watari’may Inter- Stressing that the event is a social rather than Vendors will bevelling a^wide variety of native 
tribal Pow\vow takes place on the Tsartlip reserve, political” one, Sampson said the powwow is a arts and cr^s such as bead and leatlwr work, sil-
Beginning Friday July 31, and continuing chance for First Nations’people to showcase their ver jewelry and dream-catchers, said Sampson.
"”!^;^'?;^soci.„a.herin,;o„es,ricUy*.ut
woman from Idaho who came to Vancouver Island wow begins with a "grand entry," where traditional great uea oi ousmess m u.c .uw«. .u. u
cilio had 12 children including Angel Sampson, tions war veterans. ; ^ business people who support us, sue saiu.
one of the powwow’s co-ordinators. Local drum groups, such as Yellowwolf Admission to the Wat an may Inler-tribal Pow-
sl,<.“oS (he tremendous (Tsartlii.), Saliah Nation (Ta.iwout) and Little wow, a drug-and alcohoMree event, is free, and
turnout of I,ast year's powwow, which coincided Riven of Cowichan will also perform at various campsite and showers are available nearby
nama LAWN CHAIRS.
INCASROFRAIN, j




Vver 25 Years of Professional Service 




• Smooth, quiet ride




Lube and Oil Services 
Complete Brakq Service 
Wheel AUjjnrnents
Exhaust VAirk
{iiKludlruj Cusiom and Dual Syslemsl 
Shock'Absorbera^y;': 
CoolingSysierns
•';'Tunc Ups; f;:,,;,',,;;.; ■;
:''ye1-ileleiIr»specUonB'': ■/' I:;,,- 
New Care Warranty Malrilennncc
. '.1
" " '-i ■■■' . ,
■■■■ '' “':'1
: :-i, ' ■ ' 'r,
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Oyr cellectife perspectiie is at risli of becomiiig warped
ometimes it’s the little tilings which get my goat I was on 
my way home from work recently when I siwtted a small,
I: blue station wagon witli a bumper sticker which read, “If
^ you are not outraged, you are not paying attention” 
What a crock!
If you read the Letters to the Editor in newspapers for any 
lengA of time you will find an inordinate number of letters be­
ginning with tlie proclamation, “lam outraged by Tlie writ­
ers then cite their pet peeve; high taxes, the arrogance of gov­
ernment, the actions of resource industries, whatever.
They take die moral high ground, tell the reader how they 
would do things if they were in charge and, with any luck, feel bet­
ter for the exercise.
But what if they don’t’
It seems to me that our collective perspective is becoming 
warped. Much is said these days about violence in our society, but 
if you look up the definition of ou trage it is equated with violence.
The vwiters of these lettere are, therefore, proclaiming their vi­
olent opposition to whatever 
is tlieir target du jour. This 
suggests a disturbing set of 
choices. Either we take 
them literally and move to 
restrain their violence, or 
we dismiss their concern as 
so much hyperbole.
Neither reaction. I’m 
sure, is what the writers 
wish to evoke. The whole 
concept of outrage is be- 
ing cheapened by this | 
.misuse. ' .
And there’s another S 
problem.
It seems to me that 
v/e’re losing our focus.
Certainly it is necessary to pay attention to what is going on 
around you and to be concerned and active if events are not un­
folding the way they should.
At the same time, however, we must balance, in fact overbal­
ance, that concern with the realization that, for all its warts, life 
these days in this country is pretty wonderful. We are, collectively, 
living longer and more comfortably. We have more prosperity, 
amenities, opportunities and, hopefully, stability than any people 
in history.
We can afford to sweat the small stuff, to fine tune the process 
in such a way as to remove the inequities and bring more of the 
good things to more people.
But surely outrage, with its violent connotations, is not the way 
to do this.
Perhaps there should be a bumper sticker bearing the word­
ing of a sign which hangs in a barber shop near my home. It pro­
claims that the people who really know how to run this country 
are too busy driving taxis and cutting hair.
In a sense, we all know how to run this country and, by ex­
tension, this world. We’re doing it and the results, overall, are 
pretty darned good. They can be better and we must work to 
make them so, but surely outrage and violence isn’t tlie answer.
Or perhaps I’m just getting old and don’t vmderstand any more.
$m40
prices Ilf f inS; ^;
Introducing great value in an all-segson tire. Vyith computer-dssisted allTsegsoh tread design, 
• for superior performance on wet, dry and snow-covered roads. Distinctive White sidewall 
or raised-letter Black sidewall (depending on size)Vtt36obb series . :
B.G. Aviation Museum is looking for volunteers to act as tour 
guides and cashiers at the museum. A llying background is not 
necessary. For more details please call Don Beise, 655-3537.
Volunteer and learn about I.£oriardo da Vinci, assist the mu­
seum, meet people from all over the world. Call the Royal British 
Columbia Museum at 387-7902.
Size
....... __5:Pt55/8bR13}i





























Ineluilej No-chorge Road Hazard Warronlyt 
Other diei dvoilable on sale 
tComplete warranty delailv ol Seor« i
B.C; Women's Hospital is looking for volunteers for a research 
project on the use of the health c^e system by women who have, 
or have ever had; breast implants; Ahur confidentiality will be, 
guaranteed. If you have eyei" had breast implant surgery and ^e 
interested in taking part in this research project, please contact
Aleina Spigelman at fte Centre of Excellence for Women'sHealth ,
... -
; (60^ 875-37®. consent forms are tttso available bri^he at wwwbo-; 
cewh.bc.ca/implants.html
• Ejqferience new friendships and social contacts by yplunteer- 
ing. Working with electronics, sof ting through donated house­
hold items, clothing, books, etc., or selling merchandi^. All funds: 
generated go to the Peninsula Community Association. Call the 
office at 655-5319 for more information or to volunteer.
Sidney Museum Tourist Centre needs volunteers for three- 
hour shifts. A love of Sidney is tlie only criteria. We'll train. Call 
Ira at 655-0327 to keep our town vibrant and thriving.
The NEED Crisis and Information Line, Victoria, needs volun­
teers. Learn "The Tune Heart Of Listening" being offered 
throughout August and September at the Fairfield Community 





A Soars exclusive battery.
Up to 900 cold cranking 
amps of optimum power.
Soars reg. 99.99 
wilfi trade-in*. ttSOOOOSOI'.
‘Thofo is 0 $5 do(30sll when you buy a 
now ballory (il Sean, rolundoblo wllli iho 
fBlurn of your old boHory (or (ocycllno
Salo pttott (N»d Stmdtiy, iUiptl 1Ar19f0i wM «|Mt9inlftieo k»t
07421 Copyrighl 1998, Sotars Canada Inc.
BC Transit is requesting proposals from qualiliod and inler- 
eslod ilrms or individuals in providing bus travel training ser- 
Vicos to persons with mobility, cognitive and or visual dis­
abilities, and senior citizens residing within the areas served 
by tho Victoria Rogionat Transit System. Tho program Is 
Intended lo teach persons with disabilities Iho skills needed 
to use tho accessible lixod route bus service as their prima­
ry moans o( travel In the community. The consultant will 
design and Implemenl a cpmmunlly outreach program: 
develop group and Individual curricula based on the training 
syllabus provided by BC Transit; and develop training mate­
rials and post training assessment ao outlined In the training 
syllabus, Tho contract longih would bo from October 1,1998 
to March 31,2000. Contract oxtonslons may be considered.
smm
595-5950.595^9111 toe. 22B
Moy oy,1ueyoyv $ahird«y 8;p^ pni
Wcdnosdtey, Thursday; f rlday 8:00 am to 9:( 
Sunday 11:00 am to 5:00 pm
Soparato proposal documents Including tho training 
syllnbuB are available Irom: .
Mr, lltfick, AficensiMA Seiryice HMnnr 
Vlctori* PMnnlug SdiedlidiBif ^ ^
n Bo* tilO, 520 OontA M. East 
WIctAria B.C,'VSW
lb!et»hofle: (850) 305.2551 Pai (250) OPS-StSSO
Proposals Will bo received at tho 
above BC Transit oKico until 4:00 PM,
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The Review provides this community calendar free of charge, giving preference to Saanich Peninsula should know about Youth on Boai'ds, an initiative that ensures B.C. s young i^ople are represented
clubs, organizations and individuals holding events in our readership area. [Publication is notguaran- on tlie various agencies, boards and commissions that shai>c our communities. To get more infor- 
teed. Please submit written information beforeSp.m. Friday for inclusion in the following Wednesday’s mation.call 1-877-BGYouUi or visit tlie province’s youUi website at <www.youth.gov.bc.ca>. • 
paper. Calendar items should be mailed, dropped offat our office (9726 First St., Sidney, V8L3S5) or _
faxed to 656-5526. The volunteer teen program at the Capital Healtli Region Saanich Peninsula Hospital will be ac­
cepting applications from new volunteers for the autumn 1998 session. For more information about 
a tt gr, a. this volunteer program for diose aged 13 to 18, please call 652-7519.
Afts m Ciwls
Sidney Parent Participation Preschool, licensed facility, experienced E.C.E. accepting registra-
Sidney & North Saanich Community Arts Council Artisans ‘98 will hold its juried demonstrations tion now for three and four-year-olds for September ‘98. For information call 655-3333.
and displays at Sanscha Hall, Sidney from Aug. 1 to Sept 1,10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. Aug. 1 to 3 see
woodcarver John Millar, Bluebell the Clown (10 a.m. to 1 p.m.), caricaturist Gai'y Campbell and por- WDd About Books summer reading program runs until August 15 at Sidney/North Saanich (10091
traits by Tine Andriessen-Holmes. Resthaven Drive) and Central Saanich (1209 Clarke Road) branches of the Vancouver Island Re­
gional Ubrary. participants will receive an activity booklet and the opportunity to enter weekly draws.
The annual Gallery by tlie Sea, displayed on the outside of the Satellite Fish building at the end of A Read to Me program is avmlable for preschoolers. Call the Sidney (65600944) and Central Saanich 
Beacon Avenue, consists of nine paintings by local artists. Theme: Anything we see when we look (652-2013) branches for more information,
up... The public can vote for their favorite painting until l^bor Day weekend at the ballot box in the
Sidney Museum. For more information call Brenda at 656-1910. Do you make arts and crafts that you would like to sell? The Peninsula Community Association’s
Youth Employment program will be holding various Teen Arts and Crafts Fairs tliroughout the year. 
The Pacific Potynesian Dancers currently have openings for new members in performing dance For information, call 656-9771. 
troupe: Call Simone at 652-6744 for information.
YEES (Youth Empowering Endeavors in Sidney and North Saanich) is in desperate need of a sturdy 
filing cabinet to store supplies and documents. If you can help, caU the youth centre at 6554045.
CONTINUED ON PAGE‘24
Planet Groove Cafe is a non-paid, multFculhiral dance event open to all types of dance styles: tra­
ditional; folkloric,etiinic, experimental, classical and fusion. Starts Sunday, July 26 (and the last Sun­
day of each mon&) at Bean At ound the World, 533 Fisgard Street, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. For information 
call Natalie at5924684 or Shirley at 381-7517. ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^
_________ _____________________ ____ _ _, cil is looking for fine quality Christmas gifts and
CTafts for an upcoming craft fafr Sunday, Nov. 15. It will be held in a farmyard on W. Saanich Road 
near Patricia Bay, surrounded by stables and animals. Interested artists are asked to call 656-7400 
to pick up an application form.
Spinners m^t every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. for an evening of spinning. Everyone welcome. Phone 
656-4201fordetails. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
'The Peninsula Home Business Association presents its Home Business Expo 98 on September 
26 at Sanscha Hall in Sidney. Here is your opportunity to showcase your business to over 1,000 spec­
tators. To register, call 656^84, or for general information, call 655-7073.
Web Enthusiasts Association of Victoria meets Wednesday, August 5,7:30 p.m. at Days Inn, Ar­
butus Room J123 Gorge Road East) . Speaker isTiiti Hicks;TRH Comniunicatioris, whose topic will * 
be Writing for Online. For more information, call Murray Fallen at 386-8015.
visit the new Sidney-by-the-Sea Tourist centre lo- 
cated in the Sidney Museum gift shop: Tourist centre volunteers are on duty fi'om 10:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m., seven days a week.
Tfie Saanich Peninsula Home-Based Business Association is taking a summer break. Meetings 
will resume in September. Register now for Home Business Expo 98, happening Saturday, Sep­
tember 26,10 a.rn. to 4 p.m. Call Brenna to reserve a table: 656-7166.
Are you under-employed? Ij)oldng for a new direction or career change? Camosun College’s Ba­
sic Employment Skills Training (BEST) and Employment Orientation for Women (EO\p career ex­
ploration programs could be your first step. Tliese provincially-accredited eight-week programs be­
gin in May, and you may qualify for sponsorship. For more info., call Camosun at 3704932.
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It's Where lb Start Ibr A Great Finish!
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10 Hi Cellar Hill X Road 
VlcUiria, BC
VMotla Start 
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Victoria, BC
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2230 Clllfe Aveniio ; 
touitenay, BC 
: 334-41U
Ctmibvil Him Start 
1690 Maple Slroel 
Camplioll (liver, BC 
787-2344
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F>IOMEEI{ PcmiRAITS
Among the early Hudson's 
Bay Company servants, a com­
mon practice was the taking of 
native brides, and by them 
raising large fam ilies. Many 
of those indMuak made their 
way to Saanich Peninsula — 
the McPhaUSyTrudeUes, Pel­
letiers, HiUiers, and Pages to 
name but a fern Francois 
Xavier Gmvelle and his family 
were al^ among early pio­
neers, and this week’s Pioneer 
Portraits explores his Iff}.
k rancois X. Gravelle 
was born about 1818, 
likely in Terrebonne, 
Lower C^ada [Quebec]. 
Nothing isknowh of his n 
early life; except that he en- r 
tered the service of the HBG 
in 1839 ^Terrebonne, ^d 
arrived at Fort Vancouver on;
Sept 1 of that year.
Gravelle was employed by 
the Company mainly at 
coastal forts, where he 
woriced as a middleman dur­
ing the whole of his career. 
He helped build «)me of the 
Company's forts, working at 
Fort Vancouver when he 
first arrived on the Pacific 
Coast, then atFortTaku, 
Taku Hari)or, Alaska, [1^0 - 
:T843].
Probably during his time 
at Fort Ta^, Gravelle mar­
ried a native woman around 
1841. The couple had a son, 
Joseph, about that time. He 
died atthe age of 21, in June 
:1862.:/
Gravelle married a ^ ^ 
Saanich native woman by the 
name of Henriette .on Feb.
28,1849, and with her would 
have at least four children: 
Paschal, born about 1851,
who died at 13 years of age 
on Feb. 13,1865; Francois, 
born about 1856; Isidore, 
baptized on Nov. 3,1861; and 
Mary, who got married at 15 
to George Harvey, an old 
HBC man who was in charge 
of “Uplands Farm.’
Upon FortTaku’s sudden 
closure, Gravelle was sent 
down the Southern tip of 
Vancouver Island to help 
construct F'ort Victoria, and 
he remained there from 1843 
to 1847. Gravelle was sent to 
Fort Langley in 1847, where 
he stayed until his retire- : 
ment from the HBC in 1849.
He then decided to settle 
on a claim of 637 acres in 
Pierce County, Washington 
in March 1849. VTiile there, 
Gravelle applied to become a 
U.S. citizen in October 1850, 
but the Puget Sound A^cuL 
tural Company v^ned that ;
his claim was trespassing on 
their land.
On Aug. 11,1861, Grav­
elle purchased 300 acres of 
lush valley land in South 
Saanich, from George 
Richardson [Sections 9-11, 
Range 4 East], another for­
mer HBC servant
It was there Gravelle and 
his fiimily would build their 
home.
On Dec. 13 of the same 
year he took out a $425 
mortgage from Herre 
Claverie against tiie land at a 
rate of 21/2 per cent per 
montli, which was paid off 
by April 10,1863.
Gravelle sold 50 acres of 
the property [Western half 
of Section 11,4 East] to a 
colored man by the name of 
Howard Estes on Dec. 8,
1862 for $250 in U.S. gold : 
coins. Estes would later sell 
to Thomas Michell on 
March 26,1868, and die 
land would be farmed by his, 
family for more than a 100 
.years.'';//.v,,, 
Little is recorded pf Giav- ;
/-elle’s stay in South Saanich/; ; 
/ outside of a reference owing /
; a blacksnuth by the name of - 
Beauchamp £10 and 5 
shillings, on Oct 29,1861.
■ is stay there was hot / ; 
exactiy apleasarit^/ ;: ‘
; one, since two of his.; / 
sons died, and his beloved / / 
wife, Henriette, died in May ; 
186d Shortly after her 
death, he would sell the re­
mainder of his property, and 
make hiS way to the Gbld- 
streamarea.
About this,time Gravelle 
was described as having 
sandy hair, brown eyes, and 
a fresh complexion. He was 
five feet, seven inches tall, 
proportionate in build, and 
could read and write. That 
description was given when 
■ lie was arrested and 
charged with tlieft on Jan. 
31,1870. :
Ti\e British Colonist g&ve 
the following report of the 
incident; "Extraordinary Dc^ 
fense—A man named Grav­
elle, of Goldslream, was 
charged yesterday before the 
Police Magistrate witli vSteal- 
iiig wood from Smith’s pile at
Francois X, Gravelle, a man who helped build HBC forts.
Swan liike [William Srhith, 
proprietor of the Swan Lake 
Hotel, brother-in-law of 
HenryWain].
‘Two witnesses swore 
that they saw Gravelle at the 
pile after dark loading his 
cart with wood. The pris­
oner said that he came to 
town from Goldstream in 
the morning. On the way in 
he picked up ten or fifteen 
pieces of cordwood which 
he saw lying in tlie road.
"In tlic afternoon his team 
ran away on Cormorant 
street and he started for his 
home at Goldslream ~ nine 
miles distant. Wlien he
reached home he could 
learn nothing of his team.
He then walked back to town 
— nine miles more, and met 
two men near the iron 
church.
"Tlie men told him tliat 
tliey had seen a team of 
horses running along the 
Saanich road. He continued 
on and at nine o’clock ar­
rived at Swan I-ake.... Here 
he found his team standing 
inconveniently near Smith’s 
wood pile, the ten or fifteen 
sticks of wood still on the 
wagon, and while he was ex 
arnining Uie team to sec if 
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Jiistory of J^rancois Gravelle 
has often been confused 
with that of his son,
sfi
SPROFESSIONAL BILLBOARD
suppommim business i sebwces
K ^ J, JS < ^ ^ ^ t J
'^- i 1 • ,< X\ J . ^ S ' i* M ^ J > * f 4
U.S., near the British Columbia-Washington 
border. There is no information concerning 
him until he gets married on July 8,1875, to 
sbcteen-year-old Mary, the second daughter 
of Angus McPhail, a man considered to be 
one of the first settlers on the Peninsula.
y1895, the
any damage had been sustained. Smith 
came out of the house and charged him witli 
stealing the wood.
“The Magistrate, remarking that the pris­
oner is either a very fast walker or that his 
team are uncommonly slow travelers, told 
the prisoner he did not believe his statement 
and remanded him to prison for an hour, at 
the expiration of 
which Gravelle with­
drew his extraordi- ..rrv ii >r • ^ T - .tf
nary statement and The Magistrate, remarking that 
pleaded guilty. He will the prisoner is either a very fast 
walker or iMatlm team 
sentenced : commonly slow travelers, told the 
prisoner he did not believe his
month s unpnson- . . ^ j ^ 1 " j.
mentwithhardiabor, flwaremawagamm to
puttinghimon the^^ for on hour, at the expira-
■Chain G^g; which fion ofMich Gravelle withdrew
in repairing roads, or his extraordinary statement and 
vfor]dxigongovern- plgaded guiltyf
ment property: 4 ^ ^ ^
There is only one n-u- iL rt i ^
further reference to : • BtYhsh Colonist report
Gravelle, and that ' ■; '' " 
was on April 2,1872,
B couple had moved to the 
Mainland, and were 
living on Bristol Is­
land at Flood Hope - 
by about 1908.
Sometime before 
this, Mary, Francois 
Jr.’s wife, had passed 
away. She was buried 
at Our Lady of the As­
sumption Catholic 
Church cemetery.
According to a his- : 
tory of the Hope Dis­
trict [Forging a New 
Hope], Gravelle re­
married a native 
woman by the name 
of Mary, who was lo­
cally known as ‘One- 
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No Job Too Big or Smii For a Free 
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when he was recorded as a being a I 
ther to Charles, the son of Felbc Morel and 
his wife, Maiia; [nee Minne]. Tlie date and
been established.
There has been consideraWe confiiaqri; 
concerning the records, relating to Fraoicpis 
Gravelle, and one of his sons, also named 
Francois [or Frank].
Bweral^tere researchers have mis-i 
taken one for the other. To set the record 
straight, we will briefly examine Francois B. 
Gravelle Jn’s life and family.
Francois Jr. was born about 1856 in the
apiparently been abandoned as a baby, and 
was found, vrith one eye poked out, % the na­
tive wife of Billy Bristol, who was an English 
:\''goldmirieh-:\'':'v:\'|4-'C::'i;'',
Fi^cois Gravelle Jr., died on March 5, 
1938; arid was buried at the American B^ In­
dian Reserve; on Mardi 7i:Mar}^ his second;: 
w:ife, died a few days later, on March 23, ' > 
1938, and was iriterred there on March 25.
Francois Gravelle Jr., and his first wife, 
Mary McPhail had five children: Francis 
Xavier, born in 1876; Joseph Angus, born in 
1878; Gladys, born about 1884; Charles; born 











"We Repair With Care"
Professional repair to all tinajor.
. appliances since 19831 -
@S2-4099::;: 
@59-4412::
NO JOB TOO SMALL
1 All phases foundation lo root including 
electrical, plumbing, bathroom and 
basement conversions.
;:::655«451«
Jaedregor Home Repair 
& Renovation
s HANDYMAN
• CARPENTRY • PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL • PAINTING I PAGER: 360-4787 CEL: 480-9136 ,
^Sidney
Positions for new appointments to the Victoria 
Accessible Transportation Advisory Committee 
are now open. This committee provides advice to 
BC Transit and to the Victoria Regional Transit 
Commission concerning the operation of the 
accessible conventional and handyDART system 
and on other matters concerning the transporta­
tion needs of persons with disabilities In the 
Victoria area. The committee Is composed of 12 
members who use the accessible transportation 
services or who represent groups of system 
users. The committee Is responsible for providing 
advice concerning system demand and the needs 
of users, operating policies, vehicle design and 
passenger safely. Tho committee meets every . 
month and Us members are appointed by the 
Commission lor a two-year term.
If you are Interested In participating on the 
Accooslble Transportation Advisory Commllteo 
ploaso apply In writing lay August 14,1998 to:
BCnonsIt, 620 (Jorflo Rood Goal
PO Bo)i 610, Viclorlo; BC VOVIf 2P3
Atlomlon: Mr. Lourlo Wick











Air Coiidltloiiing Spedallsts -A-
OZONE FRIENDLY OLD CAR RETRO FITS
{250)656-3939
Corner of McTavish & East Saanich Rd. 
(near Airport)
Spaeky has safety tips for you
mmmmm
WX/X?. 1
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4 df., white w/blue interior, t owner, most options,«all our 
prMMvned cars, quality, low km\ GREAT SHAPE -
<9,900
91 CEO METRO
2 dr., S speed, 75,200 km
: <5,460 >
92C:MCPICH-UP
NEED A GOOD SUNNING IRUCKF red, Sierrafautortatic. snail B
<11,900
91 FORD AEROSTAR 96 FORD TAURUS 99PIYMOUTHSUNDANCE
B pass van, mosi options, Bood we, blue 1 Silver a doni, most opiioPN lorest jteen'GOID tDITION' J,si,4cyl,Eri,aifCOPd,,tmise,4|)t.,8ulo,ll7.0(X)krrA
<11,900 <15,900 5,900
Opeo for your eonceros
SHOULD YOU HAVE A PROBLEM WITH YOUR POSTAL SERVICE. 
Canada Post has always Strived to achieve high standards of delivery 
and service with an on-going dedication to custorrrer satisfaction. 
We recognize, however, that there may be times when a problem . 
does arise. Should you have a question or concern with your postal 
service, contact your local postal outlet. If you feel youi needs 
haven't been met, please follow this simple procedure:
Hazards of storing psoline
Sparky Sez:
Always sLore it in approved safety contain­
ers — these can be expensive, but it is cheap 
“fire insurance.”
® Always have a fire extinguisher marked for 
“B" type fires (Gasoline and other flamrnable liq­
uids) — Be sure you know how to use it!
. . o Always keep the minimum amount of gas
High heat won’t always cause dynaniite to ex- required.
plode, but count on it, that high heat wiil always , Always store the container in a cool and
ost people don’t recognize how 
easily gasoline can ignite. It is 
more dangerous than dynamite.
cause gasoline to ignite or explode.
Even at very low tempera­
tures, gasoline produces va­
pors tliat can spread rapidly 
along the floor or ground to a 
heat source. It may be a fur­
nace, hot water tank, lawn- 
mower, barbecue or even a 
lighted cigarette butt that 
has fallen. The results are 
usually the same.
Disastrous!
ome very important 
. Do’s and Don’ts for 
' gasoline users:
□ DONT use gasoline - 
indoors.
□ DONT smoke while 
refuelling lawn mowers, 
power saws, or other gaso­
line powered equipment.
□ DONT try to extin­
guish a gasoline fire with wa-
well ventilated area. Keep it away fi-om any 
source of heat or sparks 
such as water heater, elec­
tric motor or car engines.
• Always store the con- 
- P \ \ i ‘ I li tainers in the garage or
mJ, ' shed rather than the
house.
« Never carry gasoline 
in the trrnik of your car.
• Always keep gaso­
line away from chUdren.
• Never syphon gaso­
line by sucking the hose; 
gasoline can be fatal to
X adults too, if swallowed.
• Never use gasoline 
as a cleaner, a charcoal 
starter or a solvent
Tips
If you do have a gasoline fire 
and don’t have a “B” type fire ex­
tinguisher;
• Get everyone away from the
• Gall the Fire Department by 
dialling 911
» Stay calm
• Never use water to put out a 
gasolinefire
m
f you or your child 
should ever swallow 
gasoline, then; '
o.! ® Move the child
ter. It will make the fire burn naore fiercely and away from the gasoline source; then secure the
is likely to cause the fire to spread. Use an ap- gasoline safely: t - i ( ^ , r ^ ; S
proved Dry Chemical Fire Ej^^isher or call g Gall your doctor or Poison Centre irnmedi-
your &e department ately, or call 911.
□ DO store gasoline in approved Safety Cans; ^ ^ Never induce vomiting; tiie same is tri
in well ventilated areas, away from children, hgj-Qggag^ |jgh{gj-.fjaj,(j and feel oil.
sparks and open flames. H For gasoline on clothing -— renidve :the
clothing and dispose of carefully. . ■ . ■
0 For gasoline on skinuse lots of \y^m 
soapy water to reduce the risk of chemical
If you muk have gasoline around the house:
(true of
Editor’s Note; This fire safety column, sponsored by Sidney Fire Equipment and supplied by the 
Saanich Peninsula’s three fire prevention oncers, is presented in The Review once a month. For more
information on fire safety, please contact your municipal hall.
lists
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2701 RIVERSIDE DR OTTAWA ON KIA OBI
Tel.! 1-800-R67-1177
You may aho refer your concerns to 
the Postol Service Custorrwr Council 
Inyourarea.
TeL: l-flOO-204-4189
™0 H you have not been satisfied yet, contact:
Ombudsman^
' 855 BROOKFIELD RD SUITE C0081
OTTAWA ON K1V1J8 
M.il-BOO-204-4198
Svi-'T-:;'
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The Victoria Radio Control 
Modelers Society will host its 
third annual scale contest on 
Saturday, August 22 and Sun­
day, August 23, starting at 10 
a.ni. at the VRCM Lochside 
Drive Flying Site. Signs will di­
rect you to the flying field lo­
cated on Lochside Dr. between 
Island View Road and Martin- 
dale Road.
each month at 7:30 p.m. at Sid­
ney Silver Threads, 10030 
Restliaven Drive. 'Fhis montli’s 
speaker Andrew Yeoman will 
give a talk on “Landscaping 
With Herbs.” New members 
are always welcome.
The Museum and Archives 
at 7910 East Saanich Road, 
Saanichton, are open to the 
public every Monday and Sat­
urday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Openings may be made at 
other times by prior ^range- 
ment For information call 652- 
2126 or 656-5714.
Saanich Peninsula Arts & 
Crafts Society meets the first 
Monday of every month, 7:30 
p.m. at Ae Brentwood Cultural 
Centre. Guest speakers, work­
shops, resource library and a 
chance to network with tal­
ented painters sculptors, pot­
ters, jewelers etc. Call Janet at 
656-5824 for info.
The Rotary Club of Sidney-by- 
the-Sea meets 7:15 a.m. every 
Thursday at the Sidney Trav- 
elodge (2280 Beacon Ave.) A 
warm welcome is extended to 
all visiting Rotarians and 
prospective club members. 
Continental breakfast is 
served. Call Cliris Raper at 655- 
4545 for more info.
HERMAN® by Jim Unger
The Rotary Qub of Brentwood 
Bay is now meeting at Dun- 
smuir Lodge, 1515 McTavish 
Rd., every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., 
drinks at 6 p.m. The club wel­
comes membership inqiuries. 
CaU Kip Wilson at 5440727.
Sidney Breakfast Club 
monthly meeting at Newport 
Restaurant-by-the-Sea, 9891 
Seaport Place, Sidney. Doors 
open at 6:45 a.m., with the 
meeting at 7 on Thursday, July 
9. Speaker: Joanna Munro, 
provincial co-ordinator for Fes­
tival of Science & Technology 
‘98, will talk about the 10-day 
festival to be held to highlight 
B.C.’s innovative acliievements 
an potential in science and 
technology : "
The 50+ Group at Friendship 
Baptist Church (820 Centrd 
Saanich Rd.) meets tlie first 
Monday of each month.
Sidney Stamp Club meets 
second Saturday of each month 
in the Nell Horth Room of the 
Sidney-North Saanich Dbrary 
at 1:45 p.m. For more info., call 
John Wheeler at 655-1812.
Peninsula Evening New­
comers Group. Ladies’ social 
group plus mixed events. Call 





I Padflc Coast Savings 
' Real Estate Division Ltd.
Catering to all your Pafty 
or Banquet Needs!
I 0*12 C Jim Unger'tfvL by LloHod Uedln, 1997 |
•Will that do?’
The Sidney Aiders Associa­
tion meets at 7:30 p.m. the ; 
fourth Monday of every month 
(except July and August), at 
^ the MiUs Roaid ^Legion. SAA 
features guest spe^ef s, draw 
);prizesi derbies,and a monthly , 
. ladder board and local fishing:
info. For more info., call 652- 
:r5559.
The Sidney lions Club meets 
the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month (6:15 p.m. for a 
6:30 p.m. dinner meeting) at 
Glen Meadows Golf and Coun­
try Club. For more info , call 
Dick at 656-2386
Are you new to the Saanich 
Peninsula witiiin the past two 
years? If so, join the Peninsula 
Newcomers Club for friend­
ship, fun, fellowship and ladies’ 
monthly luncheons. For more 
information, call Sue at 656- 
6819 or Pauline at 652-0024,
The Rotary Club of Sidney 
rheets every Wednesday at 
Glen Meadows Golf and Coun­
try Club (1050 McI^shRd). 
f Fellowship 6 - 6:30 p.m, foL 
flowed by ;a dinner meeting;; 
Visiting Rotarians andj prbsp^:; 
tive members: warmly wel-:’ 
corned. Call Jack at 656-2594 
for more info.
Tlie Peninsula Garden Club 
meets file second Thursday of
The IQwanis Club of Sidney 
and Peninsula meets Wednes­
days at 7:30 p.m. (7 p.m. social) 
at the Iroquois Park Club­
house (2295 Ocean Ave.). Call 
Joe at 656-6917 or Roxanne at 
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79280(1 Drive, Brontwood Bny 
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Rov. Mark Davison 052-3B60
ST.JOHN'S 
UNITED CHURCH 
10990 W. Saanich Rd.
(opposilo Donp Cove School) 
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Panoramic ocean view, patio 
and great selection of beverages.
ChiMren Welcome in our Non-Smoking Restaurant. 








- fORT SIDNEY'MARINA'656-5643 .
9839 5th St. 
Sidney 
656-8682
7816 E. Saanich Rd. 
Pioneer Square 
652-8628
W A T E R F R O N T CA F E
Casual Waterside Dining 
at
Isle Marinet f
2320 HARBOUR RD. Ljm T 656-0828
48“ 40' 31" NORTH 1230 24’ 30” WEST '
op E N 7 D A Y S A W E E K
“The best fish‘n chips in town”
' vLUNCH-FRlDAYS, SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS^-:^;^^
i-. V -v 100% smoke-free :'




Join Us For Breakfast or Lunch
2300 Canoe Gove Rd. 656:5557 
6 dm-4:30 pm^ Z Days A Week
DUNGENESS 
CRAB DAILY
WELCOME BACK TO THE
Qoj'cfen 'WaiioDCow Open
reservations call 652-9855 
Mil Benvenuto Ave.Brentwood Bay
1 minutes from Butchart Gardens
OLD FASHIONED FOOD 
AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES
10025 Galaran RrJ.,
Sidney N<- PalDnyllUhway
655-1844 : Homatltad Oalann RU,
Panoramic ocean view, patio 
and great selection of beverages.
''ihtin 's on
<5/}oajcasiit^ i/je Ses! of our /'erjionaffoods 
and wines wH/iiiiiiouali6n and flair!
Children Welcome in our Non-Smoking Restaurant. 
Hours; 11:00 - 11:00 Sun. • Thurs.








Great Wine List ’ Lunch, Dinner
F U L LY LICE N 5 E 0
P7J2 !dirs/ Siree/, Sidney 
(25Q) dSd-mOO
SEAIAC
Jvloiuimj/ ikvH Thindtiys 6:J0-9:30jm.
July &. August
' 2 ^
—< w/ J crf enroK;
pllfl^pod l.iin R^jsort
7172 Brchtvvbbd Dr. fiSZ'OSl S ft'('
restaur an mrsn
aumamim mimu stleemus plus 
wmty fSAwms wsm rm am op 
me Mf. SMOiom mAma mrio mm 
speorAeaiAK¥imoemeoeeAti
0001 SEAPORT PUCE, SIDNEY, BC 










OPEN FOR LUNCH iS. DINNER
A VARIITV or WRAPRU* SOUVIAKIS. 6VROS UONAIR ARUK PASTRIH, OtHlRTr, ICI CRtAM, tNIOV OUR 








SERVING: Sandwiches • Ico Cream • Cold Cuts
Homemade Breads & Cinnamon Bun'
Mt. Royal Bagels by the Dozen
HARBOUR ROAD DELI
17-2235 HARBOUR RD., SIDNEY 
7:30 a.m."5 0,in. dally 
Ph/Fnv R‘5r,.nnnfiPIVFax 655-0005
I 1I
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
Snacks Great Bcvcrafne Specials 
Daily Lunch Specials
»)ni8 3rcl SI. In Sidney 
Open 7 am nil mldnii',l>l 7 days a week. 
Fully licensed from 10 am
ms 656-1 mat®.... . .
,)irnin3iEiiD
j APPETIZER i
I With Every 2 Dinners • *5.95 Value h
I . , ’ r»/>irwAi(«, (; L,
i STGNEHOUSE POB f 
' &RESTAIJRANL '*I
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R
ead the column devoted to “Island Tastes” in today’s is­
sue of The Review. “Island Tastes” is a festival celebrat­
ing Island produce, and for ah entrance fee of $2 you 
can sample absolutely fresh food grown right here on 
Vancouver Island.
We really have to encourage and support our Island farmers, 
or well find ourselves having to buy produce 
that has been shipped “gi'een” (at least a week 
ago), and is now something less than appealing.
K it arrives from the U.S. it vrill also be shock­
ingly expensive, thanks to our our sagging dol­
lar. So show up for this event on B.C. Day, Au­
gust 3, from 10 until 3 p.m., at “Oldfield Orchard 
and Market,” one mile down Oldfield Road from 
Keating. Long live our precious farmers!
. lisa has to move a holly tree, a peony, and a 
rose bush to allow work to be done on the 
garage, and wondered if she could safely 
move them at this time of year. Since she re­
ally has no choice, she will have to move the 
two-metre tree vwth as much earth as possi­
ble around its roots. She’ll need a large hole 
filled with water, before planting, and when 
this has drained, and die tree set in, another 
thorough watering, which should be re­
enough bees to do a proper job, it seems.
Maryann is anxious about her lettuces. She is growing four dif­
ferent varieties, but all of diem are bitter. Lettuce has to be grown 
quickly, and u^ when it is young, to avoid this nasty problem. 
She also should add lime to her soil before planting more.
Herbert W. (my brother) asks why his petunias are getting 
yellow leaves, and why they are so “shallow 
rooted.” Since his plants are in large pots, he 
probably waters them frequenUy, gradually 
washing away die nutrients. I'd fertilize them 
with a light sprinkling of 45-0-0 (urea) well wa­
tered in. Tliis shot of nitrogen should green 
them up. Too liberal an application will almost 
certainly kill diem, so care is advised! As to his 
plants being shallow rooted, I have a feeling he 
didn’t plant them deeply enough when he put 
them in. He can hUl up around the crowns, it 
being too hot, now, to dig them out and set 
them in deeper holes.
On July 21 Carolyn K cheerfully claimed 
to have a couple of almost ripe, larger can-
i'<? IV C f taloupes than any to be found in the grocery
J stores. I gave her the plants, and to my dis­
gust we don’t have a single solitary melon 




make some new roots.
If she can provide shade with some sort of screen for a week 
or so, this also would help. The peony will need similar treat­
ment, plus a handful of bohe-m^ in the planting hole, making 
sure the tubers are not put in too deeply. Tlie rose should be 
pruned back quite severely, but if treated like the ones men­
tioned above, will almost certainly be OK There can be no guar­
antees given at this time of year, but you can only dp your best, 
then, as they say, “It’s in the lap of the Gods.”
On July 19 we had the first ripe tomatbes in the greenhouse,
and with greenhou^grbvra tomatoes over $2 a pound at the 
grocere} this was cause for celebration! There are others almost 
> ripebutside, these on “Eariy Giri’’and “pr^on Spring’’ plants.;
T on his tomato:
perior gardener!
I’m climbing up on my soap box once again to urge you, if
you have any room at all, to grow some wnter vegetables.
There have been so many awftd things happening in Florida and 
California, where mostof our winter vegs come from, that what
IS av^able will cost us the earth. Yesterday I bought parsnip, 
beet, turnip, cabbage’ cauliflower, broccoli, Swiss chard, perpet­
ual spinach, and for a fall CTOp, some garden peases. _
The peas, parsnips, beets, turnips, chard and spinach will go 
into a weU-dug, fertilised section of the garden, and the remin­
der Svill be started in a flat in semi-shade, to be transplanted into 
ttie garden in about a month’s time. If you have a cold fi'ame or 
can persuade your beloved to make you one, (usiiig old win­
dow^, vriientiievveather cools you will be able to seed lettuce, 
radishes, green onions, and Chiriese vegetiibles to vary your
V/ork, work, work! Gotta’ get ready for wnter!
From one professional to another... to have a 
successful business you must advertise and the 
HOT ¥i€l®iri«a lBlcraa4i©!ial Alrper® Hews will 
help get your message out. Discover how to 





The average car produces over 3 times 
its weight in carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions every year.
Restarting your engine uses less fuel than 10 seconds 
of idling and reduces COz emissions.
■ AtWcrli^ .
Canadians at work produce 60% of Ihc country's CO2 ernis-sions.
Taking individual action like turning off lights and equipment 
when you leave and recycling the paper you use can 
make a difference.
AtHome
The average household's energy use produces 6.5 tonnc.s of CO« every year.
Simple actions at home can help. Washing your laundry with cold Inslehd 
of hot water uses 93% less energy and reduces CO2 emissions,
For your free information kit; 1-800-959-96P6
@1
Our climate is changing and this affects 
all Canadians. The energy we use 
every day is creating unprecedented 
amounts of carbon dioxide (CO?) 
and other greenhouse gases that 
accumulate in the atmo.spherc and 
contribute to climate change.
By using less energy on the road, at work 
and at home, we can all help slow climate 
change. And lliat's good for our health, our 
environment and our children's luturc.
www.clifn atccliaiigc.|{c*ca
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support piii’ :: 
'Central Saai5idi;I|ippsk
Jrom Dave and Sharon Bolster and staff
Art Bolster & Sons Ltd.
Complete Automotive Service
7088 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay 652-1041
Centennial Park,
Have a great time!
BROKERS
» ^ •wmtl rv^ jt_ {, *Aut&Flan* Jemmts 
»Manm ® Momemmers 
» Jrmel^ ® Farm .® Commercml j




Value Hope everyoner hasa^safe Your
long weekend professional
Mon.® 25® Ribs 6-10 pm.
Tues.® 2fori Burgerseiopm. 
Wed.® 15® Wings 511 pm. 
Thurs.® Complete SteoK 
Dinners M.99 
FrlVSflt.® Ladles Nite with a 2 hr.
limo rida around town
Sun.® 1®* Breaky + Up
5 Weekend Dinner Specials 
chongo weekly 
®4.99 Lunch Specials
Wallace Rd. L W. Sacmich Rd, Brentwood Boy 
652-3252; '
. "jfM florist in
25%
Seniors Discount
not valid on tpoclols
Brentwood Bay.
te *ij pt*




join tlie fun this long weekend 
at Central Saanich Da,ys.
p'r ....Vt 'T7/^vrSijI7v,'/')f,s Hi <}(ir Vfu: Ihnilidn...
Central Saiinloli





Maiuifacturdr of Aiuminuin ■■. 
Window;Door Skylite Screetis.. /:•: '' 
We, Also Mnnutacturc Soiariurn Sunscretins. 
7 We sdl and imioHlom) windows
FREE ESTiMATES - 40+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
• Calendar of E\
Pancake Breakfast & Ham 
Full Concession Beef in a Bun • Hambur 
and fries served after If a.m. Coffee, te 
Beer Garden l0 a,m.-9 p.m. each day with 
Lots of Stuff for Kids Candy in the Hay •
»Face Painting.and I 







Proud Sponsor ft Host of Ci
Will a Deluxe Ga:
Address..





lam Every Morning 8-11 a.m. 
amburgers • Hot Dogs " Corn on the Cob 
ffee, tea, pop and ice cream all day! 
iy with live entertainrnent (Mon. to 6 p.m.)! 
! Hay • Horse Rides • Fish Pond • Ring Toss 
’.and Much More!
p.m. each day ; 
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Never too hot for.., Alberta Boneless Finest Pork
Sirloin KH Side Wl 1 Steaks E 1 Spareribs |
S.ft. . ......................... f gjwinwniMii luiv'w •’"‘•.‘•■-■fl'.v. winiai—»** ,









-^4'^ Meaf, freezer Wrapped, and Blast 
lE^zesf af the Peak. 
g* of Perfection ^
i'l'T 101b. Package
ISLAMB ¥IEW MEATS
“Your Quality Local Butcher”
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 
7005 East Saanich Rd. at Island View Rd. 652-2411
Central Saanich
Help your pet Beat the heat 
with with this valuable coupon




Op en 7 Day s d W^ ek
Let us show you how our program 







101-7854 E. Saanich Rd. 
Saanichton
ES’A'SI ESK35 dE2S SfiUffi IM*?
t of Central Saanich Days
1 PLAJMTS OF CHINA
mm
In r.w, rhalronhnlti for 
perm.v'K'nl Lmthcapinp,, Wt> wmuro
n AN IS Of CHINA 
iromJkM
e Gas Barhetiiie
• •••••» M M * •«* H »* I**** f ••• • I
................................I
ch Days., Draw to be made Aug.J at 3 ptm.
.ph.#:
3  J
a seltH l mnip of ImMdhid)
, ■; vviiripeinn, deiJihmts shrubs mm Irtvs.
YFSI WF: ALSO HAVH 
Wliliirhi Irevn 6 fl. Sul 
*; lUmni, S, -2S ycmii i 
lhnf\y liomMylmiy in hud, «5 pals 
“ PApriroNli'mily" IHylily In hurl 112 pou
■ 0 sp/ccf/ons ofimnixm from S'dS'
J niuc. Whilo A fViilr Hydr,mH'->tt in bud & bloom
Lmtkcupe piitimlng&rktlfin C
Supply A InMlhilon of plums, hndscu/M*sloni*C '
wpik^imdfiut{hn(bwr,stmo^^^
ITOklWfl
NURSERY & DESIGN 652-8979
ir»lVHovfry Kr),»i), hdiincl Saaiildi rairKroMitda
conti ri ue u ntil Septiember 4
FOR, iNPa CALI
i I’nnirisulir i :
1885 Forest Park Dr.; Sidney
’ II.
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Si 32 20,000 BTU
Campfyie log Set ■ Direa Ven\Ki(» Be3Aj[o[f3ns
SAVE $429 SME
OVER 20 BURNING UNITS ON DISPLAY!
CALL 655"066l1?3°^S37SS',;iew 2356 Beaam Ave., Sidney 656-2712
lx SIDNEYTIREsi HOME
S'" HARDWAREJS_ PARKING
l||W B ^ ^ ' ' '
,
#101 - 2245 “ 
James White Blvd., 1
no cash value » one per person Sidney Location only |
E BBSBBB OBSa HBWi ' BBDB KHS
TRANSMISSIONS
Sidney’s 1st Choice in Driveline Repairs
"! ' SummerSpecial" '■ •
'T'lnspectlonwIthCoUpon ' ,■ mmSKrpimtiiwriii^a:'i
• riondToat ' ItVoTpSn
|:T.fc-VCArv.S/l(l7WF\’
I «t Pan Ranioval (H
,'i*,1111,ClMMJityillticlOv,
‘C! Irwipaciiort
:• ual^h<jckii,j':ri:v^ t ciMich Wodirtatcw •afflpUiOT
i-Oiftkal * pill wtm now '




imlil you’ve dicckerl 
Tanticrs’ Mnp Room 
for chnris niid Inivcl l»ook,s,
« Wcniakeital^^^^^
! In Sidney at 9752*^[h St. • 655-4858
Bum turn mm w"........... .....“ ‘ “I




Any of our tasty dessert items.
Brlng'afriend!,';'-' ^"-''c."
Wo now have espi essoicappijclno, f 
lattes, mokachino... .
Good pricos tool ^
#8-6772 Oldfield RcJ„ Suanictitdn:» 652-2335
. v'll', 'I I ' WITH lyHIS OOUEOH
v.^v-
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EVIIsceillaiieciys
Peninsula Country Market at the Saanich 
Fairgrounds (1528 Stelly’s X Road., Central 
Saanich) Saturday mornings from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Farm-fresh produce, breads, arts & crafts 
and more. August 1: music by Mandolerium. 
Call 652-4691.
Archives are open every Monday and Saturday 
from 10 am. to 2 p.m. at 7910 East Saanich Road, 
Saanichton. Admission by donation. For more in- 
fomiation call 652-2126 or 656-5714.
to 19) to spend a month this summer vdth your 
family Aug. 3 to 30. Interests are matched wi^ 
yours. Interested families can contact Bonnie 
Hume at 652-9544.
The Saanich Peninsula Home Business Asso­
ciation is taking a summer break. Meetings will 
resume in September. Register now for Home 
Business Expo ‘98, happening Saturday, Sep­
tember 26,10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Sanscha Hall, Sid­
ney. Call Brenna to reserve a tale; 656-7166.
The Sidney/North Saanich and Central 
Saanich branches of the Vancouver Island Re­
gional Library will offer free summer Internet 
training sessions for people of all ages. Call the 
Sidney (646-0944) or Central Saanich (652-2013) 
branches to reserve.
Interested in SANSCHA? Why not join the 
Memorial Park Society. Call our voice mail at 
413-3174 and leave a message.
Ballroom and Latin dance practice: 8:30 to 10 
p.m. every Monday at Sidney Elementary (2281 
Henry Ave.). Drop-in fee of $4 per person. In­
structor available to teach or review steps. No 
partners or experience necessary. For more info, 
call Janis Louie at 727-9887.
Interested in supporting veterans in your com­
munity? Memberships to ANAVETS Unit #302 
in Sidney (9834 Fourth St.) are available. Please 
call 656-3777 for more info., or drop by the club.
'Hie Saanich Pioneers Society’s museum and 
archives (7910 East Saanich Rd.) are open to the 
public every Monday from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Openings for groups may be made through 
booking arrangements. C^l 652-2126,656-5714 
01-479-3300.
Sidney International (Israeli) Dancers meet 
every Wednesday from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at St. An­
drew’s Hall (9691 Fourth St.). Make new friends 
and enjoy lively folk dancing. Beginners and 
drop-ins welcome anytime, no partner neces­
sary. For more information call Clare at 65&-3376 
or Pat at 655-3970.
JVlusic
Parkland Secondary School is holding its 25th 
anniversary in May, 1999. We need help to con­
tact all students who graduated from Parkland 
between 1974-1998, as well as any staff who 
worked tliere, and to organize a reunion and cel­
ebration. Contact Eleanor Jones at 656-5056 or 
Shelley Nielsen at 656-1959.
The Peninsula Community Association is now 
offering a free housing registry where local res­
idents can post rental notices for suites, rooms or 
houses. If you have space for rent and would like 
to advertise on the PCA Housing Board call Lisa 
at 655-5309 or drop off a notice at 9751 Third St
Saanich Pioneers’ Society Museum and
Nacel Canada is looking for host families for 
teenagers from France. Invite a student (aged 13
Pacific Opera Victoria presents Richard Mar- 
gison, Victoria’s own internationally renowned 
tenor, in his only staged performance in Canada 
this year. Performances are August 7,9 (mati­
nee), 11, 13, 15 at Royal Tlieatre (805 
Broughton) in Victoria. Free pre-performance 
lectures held nightly at 7 p.m. in the lobby. Tick­
ets are $25; call 3854)222 or 386-6121.
The Piranha Swim Club has on-going regis­
tration for summer swim/waterpolo training and 
competition at Panorama and Commonwealth 
pools. Call Claudia for furUier information at 652- 
1140.
The Sidney Lawn Bowling green is now open, 
and has a limited number of memberships avail­
able. Coaching for beginners is now under way. 




• Outboard Motors 2 hp
• Persona! Wider Craft
• Authorized Sal^
SciMieca Parts
• Boat Hauls up to 38' ^
• QualHv Marine Supplies, 
Ou(crvvcar & Safety Equipment
• Custom DuQt Aluminum Boats
»Vtfeid^Alutniiwm Gansways, 
Rid Tania A Outboard Biaiiicts
M65&-3998*65(W1977 







vb fuel supply sufficient 
■b Adequate fluid levels 
4/ Engine maintenance 
manual handy 
4. Dattcry fully charged 
Lji Marine wbatiieLforccastchcckcd 
JbBiiRcpurnp operates artd 
manual pump available ;
4, Tools and spare parts (baUcry, !
' hjses, spWk piuBS^bellsy sldr^^
Irdhg Alloys: Custom 
IBSi»--'--biiilders with strength
Armstrong Alloys & Marine Ltd. is a privately-owned 
company specializing in the design and construction 
of welded aluminum boats. Armstrong Marine is 
divided into two divisions, Armstrong Boats and 
Sidney Yamaha.
Armstrong Marine began when Cory and Josh 
Armstrong saw a market niche for aluminum boats, 
The aim was lo design an indestructible, lightweight, 
high-performance, maintenance-free vessel that could 
handle the worst weather on the Coast. In 1991 
Armstrong Alloys and Marine was born with the 
successful launch of the first Armstrong Boat. The 
company immediately began building around the 
success of their hull design. To date, Armstrong has 
built over 350 custom welded aluminum boats.
Sidney Yamaha is a full Yamaha outboard service 
centre, featuring outboards, parts, and a full line of 
high quality marine accessories, offering the skills of 
Chris Forseberg and Olivier Bluzat, registered Yamaha 
mechanics with over 10 years experience.
kilseRi Marme Supply 
Ydsir Mariiie Gemeral Stored-
For the past 10 years, Will, Elaine and Kevin have 
been behind the helm of the family-owned marine 
store, Jensen Marine Supply. Based out of Westport 
Marina, they slock all the supplies needed for the 
boater's haulout, including bottom and topside 
paints, plumbing, electrical and cleaning supplies. 
Plus, cold drinks and ice cream offer cool relief from 
the hot weather. And yes, the coffee pot is always
Kubota/WesHmd • Hurth 
Ford Mmn/lndustrial 
PPS Prop Shaft & Seals 
Bor^ Warner




Jensen Marine Supply olfers a variety of fasteners, 
zincs and brushes. Looking for a particular item not 
on our shelves? We'll.gladly bring in those non- 
stocked products, on request.
They are open seven days a week March through 
October, and six days (closed Mondays) during the 
winter. The friendly, helpful service is happily 
provided, and Jensen Marine Supply looks forward 
to extending more of it into the next milleriium.
;b Navigation lights function properly ’ V “'
4/Soli plan prepared
4. VIIF radio operational t: r '^1 • I*I ' f ■
:4.,Safetyequipnicfrtcompiles |^, ''" ,!
^.'^.WIinTWRUUIMMIW , 1 'f >, 1




and rbpalrs; traditional 
rkiwo manship and 
; r.ontflimpprr»ry iochnlqijoi.'
t hautii Put to I aO'» painting 
rlimps':»niochanlcal ■ 
Wv';;''':»'«wi;trical »'wo'odwork':^\;-‘ 
,• (Romposltai * In-watnr sarvlcn 














120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths
135 DJ Services/Sands/Musicians 
115 Estates
140 Florists

























246 Jewellery making classes
218 Legate
220 Lost & Found
merchandise
1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular &CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 
1080 Fuel & Fireplaces ,

















Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber




1300 Accommodation Wanteci 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Rooms Board 
1372 Rooms lor Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos S Duplexes 
For Rent
Mortgages
Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses lor Sale 
Sooke Houses lor Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses lor Sale 
Western Communities Houses for Sale 
Up Island Real Estate
employmant
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 Help Wanted




















Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages lor Sale 
Esquimau Houses for Sale 
Far ms for Sale
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
Houses for Sale 
Houses Wanted 





1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1830 Boats & Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars for Sale 





1800 Motor Homes 
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles lor Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 





: 1824 Store St.
Victoria / V8T4R4 
Oak Bay News 
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. 
V Victoria /V8R IGl
Esqulmatt News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4 s
Sooke News Mirror 
6711 Eustace Rd: 
Sooke . VOS INO ;
Penninsuia News Review 
9726 1st. St ; -
Sidney/ V8L 3S5 
Gohtstiean News Gazette 
117-777 Goldstrearn Ave. 
Victoria / V9B 587
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4 .
City Wide Classified 
Phone: 388-3535 
Faxf 386-2624 ;
we cover each community iri depth. On Friday, vye write atoout issues that concern everyone
every Wednesday and Friday. On Wednesday, 
reryo e iiying in the jCapital region. ;
Mon. 8-5, Tues. - ThufS. 8-7 
,Fri. 8“5t Sat. 8-3. ;mm
Please verify your ad on first publication 
date to ensure there are no errois in text, 
price, etc: Citywide Classiliette will only be 
responsible fcir one incorrect insertion. We 




Word Ads ... .iWoh. H am 
Display Ads___Fri. 5 pm
Friday-:
Word Ads .:. .Wed, 7 pm 
' Display Ads .. .12 noon
■BBS
130
J f '-'V <} cOMlNG^ EVENTS ’■
SPECIAL
OFFER!!
Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
: , and receive your ; ;
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic lor safe 
keeping!
ONLY .40 per word 
No Minimum
CAMERA Swap Meet - Expo 
'98 - Big Show! September 
2bth; Victoria. 195 Bay 









JOIN Carole Matthews. 
Psychic host of The Mes­
senger Files Radio sho‘'V, 
Saturday evening; 7-9pm, 












Mon. to Fri. 8 to 9 










The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates 
your generous sup­
port. Please send 
name of deceased, 
name/address of next 
of kin and name/ad­





Canadian Cancer Society 
or
1-eO(W63-2S24
CONNECT with over 144 
cities worldwide & meed 
people from around the 
globe. Penpals, personals, 
collectors, vacation ex- 
changes, travel info., Busi- 
ness opportunities & more. 
1-800-663-1199, 8:30am- 
5pm PST.
WANT to be healthy, vital
alert & active on your 100th 
Birthday? Then you must 
call 595-8417 evenings to 
find out about ground break­
ing natural products & busi­
ness opportunity tiiat will 
life forever. 
Learn”how people like you & 
mo have changed their lives 
with products that are safe, 
effective & all natural.
e.s.p. INVESTiGATlONS.
Matrimonial, Missing:per­
sons,' Criminal. Civil, Dis­
creet, Confidential. Experi­
enced Private Investigator.' 
339-4604











AT 28.8 PRICES! 
Atcounttslirtinf it$S.9S 
Domiitt and Virtnil Web Scnlte 





WEIGHT Loss, 100% Guar­
anteed with AcuOne wris- 
thands, using acupuncture/ 
acupressure technology. 
Medically tested. New to 
Canada. Distributors wel­
come. Order: 1-877-877- 
3311, or www.prcn.org/ea- 
gle," .'
Whereas RND Vending of 
#4-10025 Galaran Sidney, 
B.C. is indebted to CANEX 
Bldg 98 CFB Esquimalt for 
commissions on Vending 
Machines totalling $1,484.
: The following vending 
machines (MORTAL 
COMBAT S#0413818, Twin 
Eagle S#TV69381 and 
Whirlwind S#57433282) 
if not claimed, such vending 




CHERUBS, Colorful Pro- 
served Flower Miniatuios/ 
Wreaths. Any Occasion 
Gilts. Custom Orders taken. 
475-0001
QUILLOS, cedar pot pillows. 






INTEREST In the Inlornol? 
Find out how to make big 






viewers watch Shepherd's 
Chnpol GO Trans,6 (on 
24hr3adov) orBCTV,4:00- 
6;00«m wookdayo, http,,// 
w,wi/.6hopherdsnhnpol.oom
FREE In Momoriam Verse 
solectlon shoots available 
from City Wide Clnssltiods. 
Please call 3BQ-3535 and 










food, Wine, Howers 
irspodallly 
Sioms whom you ■ 
can fM a gift for 
anyonol














cion will coma to your house 
an your spoclal dny. $20 






NOTICF; Is hrtroby given 
that an application v/ill bo 
made to tho Diroclor ol Vital 
Statistics lor a change ol 
nemo pursuant lo tho provi­
sions ol tho "Name Act" by 
mo: Joo Sloazo ol RR«1 09. 
Qollano Island, B.C,. VON 
IPO to chango my nomo as 
follows: ” ,
From; Sleaze, Joe 
To: Jones, Michael Piiliick 
Dated Ihis 24th day of July, 
1998
Notice is hereby given in 
accordance with the 
Repairers Lien Act that 
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd, 
otleis lor sale a 19 tool 
Fisher aluminum 
runabout. Model SV19 
F/S I/O. the properly ol 
Nicola Dicarlo ol 2941 
Wilkinson Road, RR2, 
Mill Bay, B.C,, VOR 2P0. 
Viewing at Canoe Cove 
Marina, 2300 Cance 
Cove Road, Sidney, B.C, 
Oilers will bo received 
until 4:00 P,M, August 7, 
,1998 at the above 
address or mailed loP.O, 
Box 2099. Sidney, B.C, 
V8L 3S6, The highest 







: .VtmtsAtlwt . .
FdtysiWeekftliveningB
fV „ 384-771.1^'' 
ytSfldmiNiw.htkm23 YEAR old Intofnationai company, 10 Billion in sulos, 
just ontofing Canadian rh«r'’ 
kot and soeiklng dlslribulora, i„|Li|y?«mov^^4r4-6^ 
Vancouvor Island area, no ^rornova, 474 67^
eompolltlnn, 3B4-267B. 472-
g48n it , FREE 8p«Clal RopOft t'O'
vonis how to cfoiito an oxfi'O 
READINGS by Mary. Com- fio-fOOK U,S. ol hassla-froo 
binatlorr Taior A rooulor, inoomo Iasi, 24hi', massago
Taping avBliablo, 370-0118 1-B88-5T1-6815.
NolicA of CiKcluilon Appitcotlon 
Raj^ardlng Land In the 
AgrlcMilorol Land R«$orvii
I'scilk Cenlrc l■llntily .Scrviceii AuiWJlsiion of 1221, 
Iktiittilicll koset, VIcimis.n.C,, V9C I Y» iwemi on msklnc 
on opplicstitm pursusnt to teciipn 12( I) of llv Amriailiurol 
ImhiI Comml.ultm Art to exclinte from iIm> Agrirulliiral I jiimI 
nmrvd tlw f ollowing property which li legsily ilertcrihcd ««, 
AMENDEI) LOTA, (DIWKNOIl») SECTION 3J, HAN 
JIV4, LOT DISTHUCT Jl, KflQUIMLALY DISTRICT, B.C. 
and kKiued at J22,l, HettlietiHSII Koad. Colwood, IIC. 
Anyiw# wiiWng in expreu an Inicreia in die appllcaiion may 
do to try forwraiding Uieir camrntnii In wtilliig to,
Th* City wl’ CoIwomI, City Hall, 3SW) WMisH Road, 
V|clcrl«.B,C.V« IHI,I») July 31, mg.
WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Nancy Lee Tessier 
of 705 Sixth St., Nelson, B.C. 
is indebted to the under- ' 
signed for lowing and stor­
age costs totaling $1021 for 
a 1992 Honda Accord Serial 
#JHMSY3434CC813642. If 
not claimed by you, such 
vehicle will be sold Aug. 06, 
1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Kevin Paul Hurst of 
17-930 North Park St.,
Victoria, B.C. is indebted to 
the undersigned lor lowing 
and storage costs totaling 
$877 lor a 1976 Volkswagen 
Rabbit Serial #1763348076.
If not claimed by you, such 
vehicle will bo sold Aug. 06, 
1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Hugh A,
MacKinnon ol 205-1015 
Kings Rd., Victoria, B.C, is 
indobted to lire undersigned 
(or lowing and storage costs 
totaling $030 lor a 1901 Ford 
Fairmont, Serial #1FABP21' 
DOBK.220baO. II not claimed 
by you, such vehicle will bo 
eoldAug.Ofi, 1908 at 12 
p.m.
AND
Whorcse Michael David 
Petrie of 2873 Quadra SI., 
Victoria, B.C. is indobted to 
tlie undersigned tor lowing 
and storage costs lotniirrg 
$1268 for a 10'/a .
Volkawagon Rabbit Srolal. 
#1763487200. II not Claimed 
by you, such vohicio will be 
sold Aug. 06,1008 8112 
p.m,
AND'.
WtMjrees Cyril Urnesl Eldrrrd 
Msnuel ul Pin AgnoA St. 
Vancouver, B.C. ii IndebM 
to ttie undorslgmwl for lowing 
oml ntoragn costs totaling 
W3lor«ig84Dbc<g«p/u 
Serlat. : ' ' '
»1IJ7Ff)14H01-S3fi«330,fl 
not clftinred by you, such 
vehicte will be sold Aug. 06, 
lOnaellSiMn.
MAYFAIR TOWING 





Whereas Jane Allison Glover 
of 912 Wyndeatt., Victoria,”
B.C, is indebted to the 
undersigned lor towing and 
storage costs totaling $1326 
lor a 1984 Pontiac Acadian 
Serial
#1G7AB08C6EY711271.lf 
not claimed by you, such 
vehicle will bo sold Aug. 06, 
1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Reno Arthur Davis 
ol 7003 Blckslan PI., 
Brentwood Bay. B.C, is 
Indebted lo the undersigned 
(or towing and storage costs 
totaling $1070 lor a 1976 
Toyota Corolla Serial 
#TE31116423. If not claimed 
by you, such vehicle will bo 




Ovonivalor ol 300-215 Gorge 
Rd. E . Victoria, B.C, is 
Indebted to the undowlgnod 
for towing and storage costs 
totaling $1270 for a 1083 
Plymouth Reliant, Serial 
»1P3BP49C.3DF2497B1,II 
not claimed by you, such 
vehicle vrill be sold Aug. 00, 
1090 nt 12 p.m,
AMD
WhorousDnvId Allan White of 
1739 Oiftlr Avo,, Vlctcida,
B.C. is indebted to the 
undorsignod lor lowing and 
storage costs lotnling $10'J7 
(or n 1H70 Mft/ds GLC 
Srclal, «FA4TS63i0385, Hnot 
cisimed by you, sucfi vehicle 
will be sold Aug. 08,1098 et 
12 p.m,
AND,
Whoress Nell Jack Mcl.eod 
ol 209'2i'85Dloji St„ Bus 
3002, Miirltt, B.C. It 
litdoblod lo lltfl underslgnod 
Iw lowing and storage costs 
totaling $8'//lor • 1981 
D«lsun290SXr»4irlttl. 
«JN1P8(«!S5DU443437.I( 
not claimed by you, such 
vehlolw will bo void Aug, 08, 
icon at 12 p.m.: 
MAYFAIR TOWING 
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Whereas Glenn Johnson 
of 13-132 Menzies St., 
Victoria, B.C. is indebted 
to the undersigned for 
towing and storage costs 
totaling $953 for a 1983 
Plymouth Reliant Serial 
#1P3BP26C4DC297716. 
If not claimed by you. 
such vehicle will be sold 
Aug. 06,1998 at 12 p.m. 
AND
Whereas Melvin Douglas 
Moore of 4470 Akira Rd., 
Duncan, B.C. is indebted 
to the undersigned for 
towing and storage costs 
totaling $873 for a 1979 
Mercury MS BR Serial 
#9Z64H7252S5. if not 
claimed by you, such 
vehicle will be sold Aug. 
06,1998 at 12 p.m. 
MAYFAIR TOWING 
1924 Store Street, 
Victoria, B.C. VST 4R4
385-3337
MATCHMAKERS’ is local, 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 


















250 GALLONS oil for $250. 
361-3036
SENIOR widow wants to 















DRY, Clean firewood. Split/ 
delivered to you stacked. 
4x4x8 chord/S150. 652- 
4113
ERNEST Jennings Travel- 
Light wheelchair, excellent 
condition, $550. 598-7233
EXCELLENT Firewood. Ap­
prox 3/4 cord. $120. 652- 
2176
EVEREST Jennings Scoot­
er, 2yrs. old, used 3 months, 
with battery charger, was 
$2400. now $1500. 386- 
2812,
K+E AUTO-Lock Drafting 
Table. Complete with left 
hand Venco-V-Track draft­
ing machine. $750 obo. 598- 
5056










21CU. Ft. Deep freeze. 3- 
baskets, 2-adjustable base 




All ads in this 
classification 
are prepayment
CANADA’S Oldest R.E.S.P. 
New Gov’t Grant 744-3457
KITCHEN Dinettes: 5-Piece 
Suites $99.95: 7-Piece Suite 
with Solid Wood Chairs 
$199.95; Solid Maple Chairs 
$29.95; Solid Oak Chairs 
$34.95 While Stock Lasts! 













FOUR Aces Appliance. 
■Reconditioned Appliances 
■Appliances Wanted ■In- 
Home Service. Corner 
Sooke/Happy Valley 474- 
1006
7-PlECE Bedroom Suite, 6 
months old, asking $1750. 
472-6089
CRIB, light wood, never 
used, paid $340 asking 
$240, mattress, sheet, 
bumper pads included; Per- 
ego highchair $75: Snugli 
$15; bike seat $15; 474- 
4105
KNITTING machine; Vega- 
matic electric carving knife; 
fondu set. 595-5564
ANYTIME is a good time to 
sell unwanted items in City 




FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there is probably 
looking for it! City Wide 
Classifieds will run your 






FRIDGE/freezer, like new. 
16.5cub.ft, almond, reverse 
swing doors $450.380-0767
RECONDITIONED Appli- 
ances $100 & up. Unwanted 




For 2 Locations 
3189 Quadra 385-5600
STORKCRAFT White Crib 
(wood) $140. Fisher Price 
Port-a-swing $75. Whicker 
baby basket $20. All excel­
lent condition. 592-8232
LADIES sapphire & diamond 
pendant, $175; 10-CARAT 
gold chain $60; Salton 
warming tray, new, $50; 




All ads must be pre^id 





Wanted, Antique Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 






Antique Watches, Rolex, 
Breiting, Patek, etc. 
Jewelry, Paintings, Bronzes 
& China Figurines, 
Interesting Items. Pay 
Cash, 24hrs
ANTIQUE STERLING/ 
DEALER COLLECTOR IN 
TOWN 388-7555
WILL BUY children’s 
furniture, accessories, 
clothing. 598-5118.
DOUBLE Bed $125. Queen- 








GREEN sofa $525; hide-a­
bed $50; oak bar $150; 
small table $50; chair $50; 
652-5871
LEAF Blower, Commercial 
Type with 5hp Briggs & 
Stratton $99.95; Commer­
cial Type, Fully Adjustable 
3-Wheel Electric Lawn Edg- 
er $89.95; Carpenters’ & 
Mechanics’ Tools, Big Se­
lection; Low Prices! Work- 
Bench 133’’Long with 
Shelves & Door $199.95. 




BRITISH Sportscars. parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
waiting, 383-5173
CASH for your postcards, 
old photos, used envelopes 
from mail. 727-9425
WANTED 1950’s or Earlier; 
Marbles, fishing gear, china, 
furniture. 388-0300
CASH Paid lor jewellery, or­
naments & collectibles, what 
have you? 478-6322.
OLD Magazines wanted. Street, Sidney. 
1900-1950. Most kinds.
Cash Paid. Call, 384-8658
i
SELF Cleaning G.E. 30" 
stove. Almond, good condi­
tion $125. 656-3856 after
ARIZONA- Peoria area.
Lovely 2x2 furnished condo.
Golf course, pool, October-
FOUND: 2 gaTden knomS 6pm. 652-6566 any time
8. cement ornaments. Iden- 620 636 2103. 1018
tity to claith, 474-5178. CANADIAN Dollars at Par BICYCLES
ITALIAN Lacquer dresser/ 
hutch, white, paid $700, 
asking $200; black brass/ 





FOUND: Camera at Island Blackbird Lodge. Leaven-
View Beach. July 23rd. 656- worths Best View Hotel Spa KIDS Bikes; Girts 20" BMX 
0291 • Complimentary Breakfast ” $50. Boys 20" BMX $50.
Rooms " when Boys 16" BM.X $40. 595-
li
FOUND: Tennis Racket at Balcony
Majestic Pk. Sat., July 18th. staying Sunday to Thurs- 5108^
721-5711 ii
1-800-446-0240. Recently tuned. $75, 360-
SAVE up to 80% when you 
buy your Bedroom Factory 
direct. Bedframes, futons, 
day beds,: mattresses. Call 
to receive our new cata­
logue 721-4249
18.9L-28L GLASS Carboys 
for making wine/beer. $10- 
$12/ea. 474-4986.476-4856
21" & 16" COLOUR tv’s $65/ 
$45; convection/microwave 
oven $100; obo’s, 381:1204.
SCALING Down. New 7- ARIZONA, Or Call It
LIVING Room Suite! Just 
Few Weeks Old; Includes 
Sofa/Loveseat In Beautiful 
Plaids of Hunter Green/Roy­
al Blues/Reds/Teal with 
Matching Area Rug, Large 
Pine Coffee Table & Lamp 
Table with Drawers & De­
signer Lamp! Was $2995, 
Now $1498 Complete! Other 
Nice Suites 5-Pieces from 
$399.95. Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidney.
I
How can p get tanMs 




LOST; FEMALE Orange 
Cat. 3rd. &' Henry area. 
Fannily Pet. 655-9431.
DELUXE Timeshare! Mexi­
co. Paid $11,000/US, Sell
1363
LOST; July 4, black/white S8,000/US. 384-5679 /
ferriale cat, Swari Lake, no fraimcE. Calais-Paris;
r collar, 881-8595.;:: ' House, fully equipped. Vil-
MENS Mountain bike, Ni- 
i shiki, 19",. frame, 18-speed, 
excellent condition, $200. 
595-5108;
piece dining set, bleached ; Flintstones! Unique, Solid 
oak $1000.2 loveseats; light Wood Crafted Large 5-
blue/grey, excellent condi- Piece Bar Set $399.95, cies_m,group membership 
tion, S500each. New Queen Original Owner Probably $480. Annual tee 2 rounds 
sofa bed, tan, $1200, new Paid $1000 U.S.: More! per week guaranteed. J|m, 
price $2100. Pool table com- Large Burl/Plank .Tables 642-2961 
plete, $200.. Wilk, fireplace with Drawer $299.95, Ideal , „„„ o-aon






lage. $675/month. 474-3929 kickstand, big & beau'
OLD Dutch builtJn lioht plete" Encyclopedia Britan- Occasional! Buy & Save,: Quadra Street 3bU-0b8 , .
Skk kTcSd bio & beau; nice. $50. 656-0867 _______________' - j
GET Away to Victoria. Can- tifui, make offer. 385-3987
PIANO, theory, harmony & 
history lessons. Glenda Ko- 






Grant Damsgaard, presents 
"FLOYD THE NERD" 
Clean, Customized Adult 
Comedy. The Alternative 
Gift lor Any Occasion! 
382-NERD (6373)
terbUry' Inn. Consider, an al­
ternative from the US- 
Stretch your hard earned 
$$$ at home in Victoria, 
S79.95(-i-tax) for 2 people, 
incl’s Continental Breakfast. 
$10 extra for full kitchen fa­
cility. All Rooms /VC. Indoor 
Pool, Sauna, Jacuzzi, 
Lounge, Restaurant, Free 
parking. Free local calls. 1 1/ 
2 miles N. of downtown. 
CAA & AAA Approved. 310 
Gorge Rd. E. Victoria, V8T 
.2W2. Toll Free Tel; 1-800- 








250,000 BTU Rheem pro­
pane hot water tank, 75 gal, 
1996, $900. Surrey New & 
Used (Call Collect) 576- 
8488
ALPINE
BABY’S Hi-Crtairs frorri $45;: QUALITY hide-a-bed, as 
Brand New Maryland Pine new condition $245; 2 ele- 
Mates Bed with Drawers gant high back arm chairs 
$199.95. Dressers, 5-Draw- $145; ,26" colour console TV 
er, $169.95; Night Table 5175. elegant light fixture 
; S79.95.^Buy ^ Save, 9818 $65; old table cloth $45; v/al- 
Fourth Street, Sidney. nut liquor cabinet $35;
BOARDROOM Table and 8- men’s motor cycle jacket
With a City Wide Classified 
garage sale ad!
SOIL mart ; M HI, T,Lowest rstes. We deliver or chairs, $650. Northern Tele- $65, 385-1889 
you pick-up. 474-5145. com phone $65. 920-7991
240
PERSONALS
IT’S Not Too Late! Romantic 
Seaside cottage in Quali- 
cum, $600/weok, July & Au­
gust. 250-752-2412.
FIBRE GLASS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories, 
Call Wally at;
391-1142, Pager: 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
CEDAR Hedging, 2’-7’ tall. 
Emerald Cedar Sale. Numa 
Farms, Grower. 474-6005.
SHEDS: 8x10 & 8x18, 
shelves installed. $750/both 
obo. 598-2573.
BREADMAKER , $99.95; 
Toaster-Ovens from $20; 
Electric Coffee Makers from 
$15; Toasters $10; Juicers 
from $15; Espresso/Cappu- 
cino Maker $49,95. Every-
ROLL-A-SHELF
Converts any FIXED sliell 
to ROLL-OUT convenience 
D.I;Y Kits Available 
ABC Distributors 385-3535
A fiariigc .sale is a great way lo get people to pay 
you lo move all tlie ilems you no longer need.
And an ad in City Wide. Classineds is a great way 
to gel garage sale .sltoppers lo your addrejis.
crrvxA/ttDiH
A GOOD Psychic. You 
choose from tho heart (or 
questions about your loVo 
life and other matters call 
Krlszla & Psychics 1 -900- 
677-8783. $2.49/mln, 18*
ACCURATE Tarot or Tea 
Leaf Readings, Sliding scale 
prices. Party rates available, 




lies, 388-6656__^_____ , _...... .
ARE yoli concomod aboui 
sornuonu’s drinking? You 
don’t have lo drink to sutler 
Irom alcohallsm.'There la 
help avnileblo lor you in At- 
Anon and Aluloen, 383- 
4020.
companTons C^l'u^
Members List, Confidential, 
Why bo alone? 301 *4473
CbUNSaCiNQ ler' tamiiiea 
artrt individt,ialfi of all ages • 
serving The Ponlnauln. 
Communify Counsolling 
Service, 9751 Third St.. Gid- 
..■noy, J;.,,:..'
FIND lovd’and h'n|>pihor.sT If 
you’re n (tingle ndull tooking 
for n long term loiationahip/ 
.mutrtago, call The Swan S 
The Roiio Maichm/tkots Lid,
'474-0685 ;
IFYou wiinf to kdi^'drlnkliig 
* IhBl'a your business, II you 





25 word ad will loach a 
combined clrc, 0(215,125 
homos. Ask us how you 
can roach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior (ora 
combined die. ol 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
SAIL 2-Wooks on a now lux­
urious 50’ Bonoloau Octo­
ber 30lh to November 13lh, 
St Lucia to Grenada, Open­
ing (or 4 people, total of 8. 
No sailing oxporionco nec­
essary, $2885(' airfaro, Call 
59,5-,54.55 Of 655-1312 lor 
details.
vA'caTION Packa'go! Oo'io 
Orlando, Feit laudoidntrjl 
Ctuiso included, Frno car 
tontal, Invested approx 
$1000, lake over lioot 844* 
,0642'
NEW sculptured bi-fold 
doors plus electric base­
board heators-i- thermostats, 
stainless steel sink, numer­
ous lighting fixtures; 655- 
8844
Spring Trucking




thing Wo Sell is Clean/Like SALLY’S Trading 
New/ Guaranteed! Buy & Antique & Collectible
Post
ntique ll cti l  Mali, 
Save, 9818 Fourth Street, i4,000sq. ft., 10 shops. I
Sidney. I
CHAMPION Juicer, excel­
lent condition, with extra 
new cutter, $285, 65G-7664,
1030
CAMERAS
CAMERA Swap Meet - Expo 
’98 - Big Showl Soptombor 
20th, Victoria. 195 Bay 
Stroot. Tabirjs $20, 370-
9888. _ _ ____ _
PRO FES sib N AL” ph oTo; 




Ads in this 
classification 
are fieo of charge
CLEAN reconditioned. 
Washer $175: Dtyor $125, 
Warranty, Caiv deliver. 474- 
8909.
Glassware, lurniture, col 
loctibles, historical homo I 
supplies, 3108 Jacklin I 





DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
Mod homo? Call City Wide 
Classlliods and wo will run 
you; 10 word ad, under this 




DEMOLITION Sale! Wood 
cabinets, countois, win­
dows, appliances, 2-sinks, 
and Morel 592-4639
FREE Pick-up lor unwanted 
washers & dryers, 1 recycle. 
474-8909,
FULL size Iridgo/slovo. 
working condition $100/palr; 
electric lawn mower $75; 
727-2231
WANTED To Buy: Oyster & 
pocket wotchos, 213-7457, 
386-5013,
WEDDInG Gown, Veil & 










BEANIC Babies Wanted lo 
303-7744 (24 bre), rxaa niinn.




All Ihose with Eating 
OiBordonSi Welcome
Maples Will .pay oxcollooi; 
money. 56 ,.
’ 0bbD*^3ld Tbinijs Aniiquos 
8 AllofdrtWo TrotiBures: 












PELTON Wnlor Whoel & 




tion. ..Fully bydraulic. 
$25,0()0. 4/4-4006^ _
USED pullet tacking A an* 
cbor chain. Willinmn, 479* 
8335.:
GOLD/Silvoi Jowollory 
Smithing Equipment, Bench, 
qorn stonofi, complete set 
up. Rolnil value; $10,000, 
Selling $4000. Complete 
pnekago only 384*1167
GOOD Utitid Caipol Salos, 






Centro' Solid Maplo/Cbuiry 
r-nibh.. Top ol:tho Lino by 
Boxton 32''wX7lJ’'h $099.95;
' Oak Wbitowafib llomo En- 
lorttsinmont Cabinet 
31”wX40’’h witli 4*Hend 
Canannnlc VCR S Hitachi
, 20" Color TV, Boimjto Con*. 
Trolled, Complalo $3011,05; 
Many Othoru, Buy $ Save, 
9818 Fourth Sifool, Sfdriny,
1004 PACESAVER'i, Ok* 
tended 3*wheel stoofer, 10* 
, speed & fov.fl(Sd,'’,ur!.h9l*
. Moied Tiwivoi, nont, horn, 
; battery chatoer, basket, ex­
tra key, odjuRlablo aloatino 
column, $1800 obo. 3lia- 
,b717..:'"'..'. v .
HOMEPORTS
IHJRt ABLE CARPOnTS 
(made In Victoria). . 
Choicfj of filzo A colour. 
From $3104 
::384;5047 _^
JVC cornpnet riieieo with
SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs 
into Boards, planks, beams. 
Largo capacity, Best sawmill 
value anywhofo. Free inlor* 
mation 1-BOO-seB-oasS. 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R. 42, 
Kilworthy, Ontario, POE 1 GO
SEALY Full-Sizo "Soia^Bod 
$99,95; Simmons BoH-Away 
Col with Greet Mattress 
$99,95. Buy $ Save. 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidney,
GHGLVFS «, nnckr.* Nowr.* 
landrbookslore typrjs, all 
sizoii. Priced to soli quicki 
478-843.1 ,
SOLID ;Elm, 8*piece‘dining 
Kuilo, $79.5, 056..I526.
TRUCKLOAD Mmifoss .Sale 
Continues! While Slock 
Liisis; Your Gltoice ol Sealy 
PoBlutePedic, Simmons 
OmurtyRettl or Spring-Air 
Maximum Prolile vnlh 2fiYr, 
Wnrioniee, Ouemn-Size 
M.iltieiiS ill Box Spring Sols 
$549,95 Your Crioice' Com* 
plciio Orniis Beds, 39", 54’’, 
Oueum., $129.05, $139,95, 
$149,05. This is A Big Sniol 
Buy A Save, 9818 Fourtli 
Stroot, Sidney::
'■ UPH()LSTERV.‘ ' Largo 
Stricid Fabric Irom $3. Oprjn 























$10 lo soil 
$lfobuy 
2207 Mllistrenm lld.{ 
474-4546
WESTERN CmnmumliOH. 
Two I’-bndroom (iuito» avail­
able Augutd Rit. $625, $660,: 
plus utiimois, Preler wQiking,.
OURABl.f;, ndjusmbio hos­
pital bod, $286. 470^504
CO, $175; oxotclse bike with nqii'Sihohing, quiet poonio 
digital rcrtd-oul. $100; 350- Roieioucrsa pioirso, 4 76* 
T303 . ‘ , 8020,■■ '
FREE!!
BRIGHT YEI.IOW 
GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
Witon you ndyorli’^e 
■ ymir naln in ' 
CITY WIDE Cl ASSI*
, FIEOS
Ffiiiy pick up lit any 
community nownpapor, 





fl'tO 7 ■ .




EVERY SUNDAY 9-3 
Now Location & Time 
Opposite Times 
Colonist :
Sot Up Bam. Buyers 
. FREE,, . 
Imm et rni‘F Pnrklnq 
Phono 361-1311 
J8.J’aBU'Y&Soll,'l244 
Esquimau Rd. 1940’s 
Kitchen r,',aUinot, $79, 
Now engine niand, $79. 
Colour tv $391, Furnl- 
luro, tools, tuHiSOhold. 
389-0204
YAnD'SaloV;Ali prri- 
cfiorJs to Food Bank. 
Loin ol iiemii. Satuidny, 
August isi, Onm* 
Bpm, Sidney Pr^nta- 
costal Church Yard. 
10364 McDonald Park 
Road, Sidney. Next To
Chevron and Rnl 
Bay HI{|hwoy._.
: YAllD/Movinf'ScinL 
()80G EflsI Saanich 
Road, 9-2. Saturday,















ilorns rinyiime boloro 
your garage or osialo 
B,nle, Anueiue A old 
f Ollcictabie rtoms pur- 
chnsod,384.0658:
































Lionel Marx. Hornby, etc. 
Bought, Sold, Repaired. 
Jerry, 721-5478
WILD Highland Beef. Low 
cholestrol, no hormones, 
custom cut, delivered, 
S2.60/pound. 250-748-6450.
WANTED to Rent- Garage/ 





• BOX NUMBER REPLIES * 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows:
Box ffffifff
c/o City Wide Classifieds 




Rentai space available. Ex­
perienced, motivated stylist. 
Contact Sonya 744-4366. 
389-2818
WANTED: Old Christmas ----------------- ----------------------------
tree ornaments, bulbs. SECURiTY Bars! Dealer 
lights, Santas, and old toys. Direct! You Save! Custom 
from the 1940’s or earlier.
384-8658.
Fit! You Install! We Install! 
388-5788
WANTED: Sharp talking 
clock for totally blind person, 
donation greatly appreciat­
ed. 388-9849.
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian items. Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts, to­




GOLF Clubs, Spalding Tour 
Flite irons, over-size, steel 




FREE START-UP COSTS 
expires August 2nd 
No inventory to purchase! 
No quotas to reach!
No door knocking!




EXPERIENCED Hydraulic & 
Conventional Crane Opera­
tor Wanted. Fax resume to: 
544-2338, Phone 544-2339
FULL-Time/Part-time posi­
tions for Video store in 
Langford. Experience in vid­
eo rental an asset. Please 
fax resume to 544-0725.
Ame^cTn Indian u'emsiTj's X^^AK W^water Cor­
sica perception, paddle. 
Good Shape. $400 obo.Decorative Arts, 480-4930
YOU can buy an ad in City 385-9691 
Wide Classifieds for as little 
as $6.42 per insertion!
Phone 388-3535.
SAILBOARD, Mistral Garda, 
sliding mast track, foot 
straps, full flotation, great 




SCUBA Equipment, tanks, 
B.C., regulator, brand new. 
$850. Extras. 642-6705
BAKER/BAKERY Manager. 
We are looking for energetic 
and committed entrepren­
eurs to join our company. 
Positions available in rural 
IGA stores. Excellent com­
pensation including lull ben­
efits. We are looking forward 
to hearing from you. Mike 
Lovsin, Peace River IGA, 
Box 6900, Peace River, AB, 




counter staff for coffee bar 
in Sidney. High energy, 
friendly, motivated persons 
please apply. Customer 
service experience 
required. Fax resume to:
250-743-0200
J»oi!i@V stouid mt
be sent to any 
company offeiing 
EmpSeytneail- 
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in thjs column 
requesting money, call 
B.B.B. at 386-6348 
immediately.
NEW Concept Wholesale 
and Retail Premium, Or­
ganic and Natural Food and 
Beverage products from the 
same location. A program 
geared for profit and suc­
cess, with H.O. training and 
support has been developed 1 to ensure a quick return on
SMALL Island Based v/hole- 
saler must be sold. Would 
suit sales oriented person. 
$12K. some financing avail­
able. {250)-389-7857
TAXI Business in Sointula. 
93' Ford Aerostar, passed &
10 n,i\ ici i.. u  insoec-
ritories have been allocated. 
Call for more info. (604)329- 
0705.
I- ONLINE Christian Network. 
Serve the Lord & Commu­
nity. Join growing network of 
Christian Franchisees. Full 
training & support. Protected 
territories. Investment re­
quired. Significant ROI. Call 
1-800-663-7326.
cence on Van. Island. Must 
sell $25,000 obo. Call 250- 
592-6313
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil­
viculture Training. Men and 
women-training lor exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'W'orksafe' 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 
I.H-L Training Institute Ltd. 
(250)897-1188.
3/4 NAGOYA-SUZUKI Vio­
lin. Case. Bow. Like new. 
$325.1-250-743-5600
TAYLOR made titanium 
driver with bubble shaft, like 
new $300. 385-1115
BE Your own boss. Chair
renter in busy salon. Call 
Sharon 380-2811
LARGE Central Interior 
Trucking Company looking 
for experienced Log Truck 
and Super B Highway driv­
ers. For more info contact 
J.L. Kochel Contracting Ltd. 
Phone: (250)567-2422 Fax: 
(250)567-2212. Mailing Ad­
dress: Box 363 Vanderhoof, 
B.C., VOJ3AO
AMAZING Fact. World- 
sites-’'World's fastest grow­
ing interne! franchise”. 14 
countries. $15,000+/mo. Full 
training. 1-888-678-7588 not 
MLM.
QUILL Lake Hotel, Hwy.#5. 
130 Beverage room, 12 
rooms, living quarters, steak 
pit, 6 VLTs $250,000 vol­
ume. Good potential. Fi­
nancing available. 306-383-
TRAVEL Business Oppor­
tunity. Travel Professionals 
international is the only way 
to enter the travel industry. 
Canadian Company ex­
panding. Minimum Invest­




-rpr=------------- rr:------ 2828, ask for Tom.
ARE you willing to reach _____:------------------------
your goals? Work in the 
health/wellness & preven­
tion industry. Create more 
time, money & balance in 
your life running your own 
business. Questions call 
744-6137.
WANTED: Wall Tent, 
prox 12x14' 474-7073
Ap-
GUITAR, Fender Strata 
Caster, Mexican Maple 





.RQLAND Digital piano-.; 
HP3700. How to play popu­
lar piano home study course 
with 8-cassettes by Rod 
Russell. Numerous music 
books in very good, condi- 
^ tion. 652-461Tiafter 5pm.
VIOLIN, Viola, Cello & Bass 








mese, Siamese & Oriental
BUSY property manage­
ment company in Alberta 
has large volume of work for 
experienced carpet and lino 
installers. To start immedi- 
atelycallT-403-531-9279 
CREATIVE director for 
award v/inning community 
newspaper, responsible for 
individual ad design and 
overall weekly production. 
Solid understanding of Mac 
systems .essential. Web tal­
ents required for on-line 
publication. Salary hego-
NEEDED. Enthusiastic well 
groomed people with excel­
lent communication skills for 
demonstrations in all food 
stores. Friday^ Saturday. 




turers rep. High quality Lu­
bricant Products manufac­
turer since 1933. World­
wide. ISO 9001 certified. Of-
CASH In/Cash Out Coke, 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re­
stock established unique 
vendors in your area. No 








25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and fhe BC Inferior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
VICTORIA COMPANY 
Seeks Business Partners 
'Good career opportunity 
'Strong earning potential 
'Training. Call 381-6282 
After 1pm for appointment.
'MATURE & RELIABLE' 
Mom are you interested in 
providing quality childcare 
in your own home? 
Especially Downtown, 
James Bay & Oak Bay! 






___________________________fore and after school, 2-3
WE earn extra income from days/week. My home. Able 
home-you can too! Free in- to transport to and from





WOULD you like to earn 
some money? It's easy. 
655-5261. 0
WANTED: Full-time Nanny, 









pAOY ivinnpv (npt nairi to ROBBER Stoppers (V.l.Ltd).
pHwprtip^ Rp voiir own Distributorship available for A Career Change? Train to siVELL Computer Crea- 
ho« vvnrkfrnm hnrnp Lrn Victoria. Home-based busi- be ApartmenVCondo Man- tions. This month special, 
minimum S600/week For complete line of ager. Many Jobs-All areas! Resumes: $i5/each. Cover
pxcitino information call toll- devices. Com- Free job placement . assis- Letters: $5/each. To order
free 1-800-811-2141 code Residential. In- tance. 17 years of success! Please call Bill. 361-4281
; quiriesi Scott 250-758-7471: . For info/brochure call 681- Email: bsivell@hotmail.comfice out' of home. Be your 
tiable. Benefits package, won boss. Seti your ; owp 
Send resume to The Peak, goals, lifestyles. Visit our 
Joyce Carlson, 4312A factory. We provide exten- 
Franklin, Powell River, B.C., , sive training; continuing sup- 
\iDA oco Co., nnA.Ann. py return
mail, cal! Southwestern Pe-
57142
V8 3E2; Fax 604-485 
5007V ; v';; -s T 0 e-mail 
peak© prch.org by July 31. 
1998 ...............
ENTREPRENEUR^ 5^^
5.1 OK per/month part-time. BE: A Successful Wrife^r.
Unlimited potential full-time: .Write for money and pleas-
Not MLM, No Meetings! i op 
training and support.^ 24hr SELLING
DISCOVERY Toys and Dis- 
;.covery; Quest. .Educational; 
toys, books: and software. 
Extra income; flexible hours. 
Call Kim, 478-6514 V
Vending
troleum Corp. at 1-800-866- Recorded Message." Phone chines, business. Easy to 
0135. T^^^^^‘ 1-888-476-6572 run,_ profitable. Call 383-
ure with our unique home- 
. study course. You get' iridi- 
ividual tuition from
.DOUGS Window Washing 
20g^'requires an experienced 
windovv washer. High ladder 
ese, is'a ese & ur'anu^ gaS Trimmer, Stihl, plus at- work an asset. Permanent 
kitteris occasionally. Limited ocpments. good condition, part-time. Cali 656-8907 






PHARMACIST Wanted! FREE 3-minute message 
/Full-time'pdsitidri 'aLPhar- ^reveals how you- can earn 
masave on Saltspring Is-: 50-100K/year. 24hr Mes- 
land: Accomrhodafion pro- sage, 1-888-276-3258 
vided for three month trial (.g profit! Vending routes 
period; Excellent working frorh $2200: Financing avail- 
: conditions/benefits. Close to gpig Rhone toll-free 1-800-
Victoria. Contact Gary Utter 387.2274 (Dept. 790) or 
(250)537-5534, Fax: (504)597.3532. 
(250)537-2802.
1227.
SIGN MAKERS" ; 
24” Vinyl Cutter 
Roland PNC-HOO . 










sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances,; short 
Istpries,..,:radib;;vand_:.TV,''-:;:.
scripts. /articles and chil- ARE :youra:;person who 
dren's stories. Send today would like a capable, mature 
for pur Free Book. Toll Free women in your home in ex- 
1-800-267-1829. Fax: T- change for accommodation/ 
Kev'board & Comout^r 613-749-9551. The Writing suite. Companionship, cook- 
' $4500 obo ^ ing, light hou^work, own
1-250-376-5662 Ave, Ottawa, ON. K1L 6R2 vehicle. 656-8621
EXPERIENCED Dog Walk­
ers/Pet Sitters, Reasonable 
rates. References available. 
Sarah. 477-2080. Christabel 
477-7174.
mpo
saw; 14" band saw; floor 
model drill press, 652-1647
FEMALE Puppies for sale- 





FOUND Abandoned Calico, 
femalo cat. Manx type, very 
affectionate. Broadmead 
area, 658-0400
FREE: Cute & cuddly Kitten, 
to a good home. 382-8643
"STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Chocolate Sales 
$$ Earn Cash for 
; Stimmor Holidays! $$ 
Toll-Free 1-888-569-8336
EAGLE Creek GM in Sas­
katchewan's fastest growing 
community requires Tech­
nicians (2) and Shop Fore­
man, Excellent working con­
ditions, top wages, benefit 
package. Excellent oppor­
tunity for advancement tor 
right individual. Send re­
sume to: Brad or Darrel. Ea­
gle Creek GM, Box 190, 
Meadow Lake, SK, SOM 
1V0 or phono 306-236- 
4482.
GOLDEN Retrievers. Par­
ents both CKC with hip &
eye clearances. Only 4 
males loft, vet chocked, (irst 
shots, ready to go, $500, 
477-3141.
TWO Pairs Cockaliels, 
proven pairs. Pearls. Pearl/ 
Piods, S45/pr, 474-0063,
able as day old chickn that 
would he Barred Rocks, 
Rhode Island Rods, Amorl- 
enna's, Mont birds. Musco- 
voys and Rouons. Phono/ 
Fax G52 0266.
PUREBRED Pilbuil pimples, 
J, Readyshots, dewormod
July 2/'lh, 4250, 475-2019.
1165
EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES & EVENTS 
HORSE SALES &
:... LEASE"'..'.;," ■












We are still accepting 
applications for entry level 
positions at our new Saanich 
location of the Real Canadian 
Wholesale Club. We offer 
permanent part-time 
employment, a competitive 
starting wage with regular 






for community Living is 
seeking Registered Psychi­
atric Nurse or RN with group 
home experience to manage 
licensed 4 bed home for 
adults with disabilities in our 
progressive mountain com­
munity. Must be eligible for 
BC RPN or RN registration. 
Closing date July 31, 1998. 
Submit resume to Elmer 
Shoji, Site 11, Comp 8, Re- 
volstoko, B.C., VOE 2S0, 
Fax (250)837-2476, Phono 
(250)837-4101. 
HOME Enterprise! PT/FT. 
$2000 investment for 6 fig­
ures in 6-12 months. 40% 
profit! Call for free 2 minute 
overview. 1-800-320-9895 
Ext. 4647,
INTEREST In the Internet? 
Find out how to make big 
money using this culling 
edge industry. 656-7424.
NOW:YDUiR:ClA^iHiED;AI>.'IS
VANCOUVER island Air is 
seeking an M2 Engineer 
with seaplane and metal 
working experience. Com- 
politivo wages and benefits. 
Fax resume to 250-286- 
3269.
KWIK Kerb-Ov;n your own 
business. Part-time or full- 
time. Installing on-sito, con­
tinuous concrete, landscape 
edging. Total equipment. 
Proven system. Training 1- 
800-667-KERB,
LADIES Clothing/Consign­
ment Shop lor Sale. Royal 
Oak. Phono/FaxfL 727-9434
WINDFLOWER Academy ol 
Esiholics & Hair Design Ltd. 
Fall classes begin Septem­
ber LSI. Call (250)951-0105 
to rogistor,
YOU cun udveitiso in Una 
column and roach over 
104,000 households tor as 
lltllD ns $6,42 per Insoriionl 
Cell City Wide ClasBiliods ol 
388-3535,
LOOK!
Our products are so good, 
wo will pay you lor every 






LOOKING lor V/oiking Busi­
ness Pfirlnors, P/T and F/T 
opporlunilies, Financing 
available lor suitable candi­
dates. A groat opportunity lo 
got info business. Tho only 
skill required Is a strong 




1. ' " I, . . . . .
fish, Direct Irom Flshor- 





led, rootly 10 cook, r ieozor 
orders dellvorod, S3J5/lb, 
476-7707
Applications can be picked up 
and dropped off at the Real 
Canadian Wholesale Club^ 
3934 Quadra St. Saanich.
: \ ^(noxt to
itwaaiiwwiwilliiiMliwwiwiXW'i'i*^ .... ....
n i A L « CAN AD IAN
"LEGALLY Reduce Income 
Tox 00-100% Elloclivo in- 
voslmcnt liUnlooios, Assof 
pioiocllon find/or 90% 
comm. vonUrio. Serious call 
(604)733-413(),"
.'WGOvWrNMGNT'.."Pre";
grams Inloimailon, Govotrv" 
mont asoislnnco programs 
inlormnllon lo oBsisl The 
stmt or expansion ol your 
business ntfd farm. Call i- 
£l00-B05-;^fi^,^^_;;;_';_..
$ 1 BOO/'fhrjusond ImmorJI- 
tttoly siuMIng onvolopodi.
Free supplios. Send Envo- 
irjpo; D, Johnson, SuilP 4,
Otipt'2, 1090 Tranti Cniiudn uinco
Highway Viclorla, B.C. VOD- 
5T0
LOOKING lor Working Busi­
ness Pnrtriors. F’/T and F/T 
opportunltios. Flnnncinp 
ovniinblo lor suilablo condi-, 
dales. A QionI opponunlly 16 
got Info business, The only 
skill required Is a slrong 
work olhic, 580'0380 or 1- 
e0B-478-17'/7
"';'MAkE $2500 WEEKLY....v
soiling information by mail, 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich; 
fxcellopikil. Sond$25. 
YESI OUSINESB CfrNTRE 
(VR). 1020 Olniishurd 
Stroel, Vicloilfi, V8W 2Hfi :
NEED iMm'Cnih?''Whim 
over lire rortson.., Chlldrena? 
educnllon, holiday gills or 
unpaid bills, Full or ptiirl- 
lime, Walkins, Uustod name 
1060, Excollonl
NANAIMO MANUrACTUmNO
, J SainTciRTJiitvs] 
f TI «• til rTin?n WN ]
rSm soy exruims luliume mii-
chinit.1-' .
,rpo.?on
Kead Classified Ads from 




(jrowlh potential, training 
and suppotl. Call 652-3066
C4 CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS WEDNESDAY , July 29, 1998
to ProTes&ipnal Services Offered in ^ur Cc^munity
400 Cleaning 490 Electrical 590
Appliance Services 405 Composters 500 Excavating 591
Asplialt 410 Computer Services 510 Fencing 592
Baltirooms 420 Contractors 515 Financial Planning 593
Beauty Services 440 Day Care/Babysitters & 517 Fishing Charters 594
Binding Laminating Preschools 520 Floor Coverings , 595
Bookkeeping & Accounting 443 Debt Counselling 525 Furniture Designers/Custom 596
Blinds & Stiades 442 Delivery/Courier/ Service Builders 597
Bricklayers 441 Desk Top Publishing 530 Furniture Refinishing 598
Business Service 445 Door Repairs 540 Gardening 599
Cabinets & Countertops 450 Drafting & Design 545 Gas Services 600

































Income Tax Preparation 
Insulation









































law suites, foundations, diy- 
wall, electrical, plumbing. 


















1-PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaced. Bathroom 
renos; Reasonable rates. 
391-4603
GHS. Clean, repoint, re­
build, roof repairs. 391- 
1710. www.digitalland.com/ 
Victoria
THE COMPUTER Doctor. ----------------------------------------------
Installs Hardware/Software. ESQUIMALT. Reliable, 





framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates, Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
.ROXANNE’S Hair Chair. La­
dies Cut $33. Mens $20. 
995-1819 ^
JOURNEYMAN Carpenter 
equals quality work. Homes, 
Fences. Sundecks, Stairs. 1 
do it all. Big or Small! Mike 
920-6575
WARWICKSHIRE SWEEP 
Fireplaces & Furnace 
Cleaning. Government 
Certified. W.E.T.T. 20yrs. 
Serving Victoria. 385-8488
Upgrading, Tutoring, Home 
Service. Senior Discounts. 
384-8512




MARIGOLD School. Drop- 
otl/pick-up, part/full-time. 
Quality care. References. 
744-2587
ISLAND BOBCAT:
BACKHOE * TRUCKING 
Hauling, leveling, 
foundation, lawn top soil, 
driveways, gravel, concrete, 
breaker, ditches. Free 
travel. Insured. 744-2006
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
fall clean-ups. Competitive 
rates. Free estimates. 5 




MOBILE Haircare for the en­
tire family. Fast; friendly, 
convenient. Seniors; and 
family rates. 391-8801
RENOS Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences. Suites. 
25yrs Experience. Free 
Consultation, Work Guar­
anteed. JF Construction. 
656-4448 ;/
FUTURE Steel Buildings. 
All-purpose structures:
----------------- -------- -——'— 100% usable space. Facto-
EXPERIENCED House- ryrDirect v Savings 
cleaner. Efficient reliable A 3 O x 4 0 = S 6 , 5 5 8 : 
service, only $12/hr. Sen- S35x50=S9.108; (includes 
Tors, $10. Lan 361-9459 sliding doors); Many sizes &
---------------—rTTi'T'TTir'TT Tnodels! Call 1-800-666-
Lady w.ll do 5iiText: T32. . T
460




: Manure, Sand, Gravel 
EXCAVATORS TRUCKING 
&BACKHOES 
656-7486 or 480-6684 .
SMALL-Load-Trucking. 
Topsoil, Manure, Etc. 727- 
8545. Best prices.
•• AERATING $30 " 





YARDWORK & small jobs 




MOBILE; Haircare. Perms, 
Colors. Sets and Cuts, Low 
; Prices 544-4371. ;
ENGLISH i
housework. Efficient with 
pleasant personality. Good 
NO Job too big or small, references. 385-2171 
Give me a call. John 478-
1582 ,, i^C A Better_Cleaning Co;/
F.K. CONTRACTING. Sew­
er-lines, drain-tile,- water 
lines. Repairs ■ or Cleaning. 
477-8679 .
FOR Hire: BackhoeT& Ro- 
lovator. $35/hr. 727-8545 ■
The Lawn Guy







YOU can advertise in; this 
column and reach' over 
104,000 households 'tor as 
little as $7.49 per; insertion.





R/UNFOREST Carpentry.' Renovations. 480:7316 ; 5^ ®L
Expert Repairs/Renova- 
tiohs. All types. Free Esti­
mates. Phil, 385-3584
HOME BASED 













fine Finishing Carpentry. 
Doors & Stairs. Interior/Ex- 
teribr. 370-5061
CLEANING Lady, Excellent 
References. $15/hr. Sup­




Repairs: Reno's; Additions; 
Roofs; Skylights; Sundecks; 
Siding: Stucco: Sidewalks; 
Gutters; Doors; Windows; 
Stairs: Drywall; Painting; 
Concrete Work; Call Ken 
383-8717
•MAID Day* Residential and 
Move-out Cleaning Servic­






' ' COMPLETE PIPE;; T - 
::yCLEANlNG.SEBViCE;;, 




FENCES, wooden/wire: All 
ground surfaces, insured. 
Celtic Ventures. 592-4972: ;
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732. '
RICK 474-3077 Gutters, 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling. Low rates,
_ . ... THE Workhorse. Carpentry,
U Snip 1 Chip._ Brush; chip- build, maintain wood/
ping. Dave, 474-7028.
•SSMALL/Large Jobs; Refer- 







Lowest rates; We deliverer for work. No job too smalfi
ENTHUSlASTtC;; young 
hard- working teens looking
MR.NEAT European house- 
cleaning and window wash­
ing specialist, making your 
home my business! 881- 
8291
WHY replace your old kitch­
en cabinets when you can . 
reface them lor less. Also; 
counter top replacement, re- 
laminating. roll outs and ce­
ramic tile setting. 384-1167
STEVE'S,Low Cost Drain; 
Cleaning Repair and Instal­
lations. 15yrs Experience. 
388-6880 ,
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Ujiderwood, ;370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
you pick-up. 474-5145. ■ Horizons, 389-0937
LAWI^’^(^rdens.CorTi-H|REDHubby;;Experi- 
plete Yard ; VVo^. Free Esli- enced. Dependable: “Finally






vices. Personal & small 
business. Initial set-up/ 
monthly/year end. PST/ 
GST/Payroll. 15 years ex­
perience. Jack, 4'74-2785,
YOU Can AKord to Call 
GordI 20yrs Experience. 
Fences, Decks, Renos, Re­
pairs. Seniors Discount. 
474-1418
MALE available tor house­
cleaning & companionship. 










CARPET, Lino, VC Tile. In­
stallations & Repairs. Kevin, 
382-0108, Free Estimates.
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Neil 
361-3480.
COMPUTERIZED Ac­
counting, GST Reporting, 
Businoss/Porsonal lax re­




Sundecks, fences, carports, 
stairs. Additions, concrete. 
Free estimates. Frank 477- 
3315
HOUSECLEANER has 
spaces available, any area. 
$10/hout. 370-7636,
EXPERIENCED Cleaner. 
Will make your apartment or 
home sparkle. $13/houf. 
380-6020
THE Apple Box, Quadra/ 
McKenzie. 2-6 years. Pro- 
School activities. Outside 
play. Moals/Snacks. 744- 
5717
DRYWALL Finisher. Com­
plete service, tree esti­
mates. References 479- 
1790
QUALIIY Carpet and Lino 
installation. Reasonable 
rates. Free estimates, Dave 
642-7705.







ACCOUNTANT that comes 
lo your business, Financial 
slatomonis, cooperation re­
turns, GST forms, lax plan-
CONCRETE Brick Sealing. 
Driveways, patios, side­
walks. Prolosslonal' quality. 
Call 476-3271
METICULOUS and Reliable, 
experienced Housecleanor. 
Bondablo with Excellent 
References. 386-29.38
DIANE'S Playtime Daycare. 
Licensed, Reliable, Oualily 
childcare. Snacks provided. 
Spaces available. Near CFB 
Esquimalt. 995-2241
RENOVATIONS; Board, 
taping, texture. Painting, 
25yrs. experience. Phono 
Ken 479-9441.




Move Outs - Organizing • 
Cleaning • Errands
ning at your oftico. 25yrs ex- 
srior ■ • -pori nco working with small 
busInoBB. Qlon Moores 
CQA, Call 012-1550 
vwv; gmooroG corn
d6ubLE-C Bookkoopinq. 




Spoclalizing in small busi-' 
nossos. Compulorizod. 
Pick-up/dollvory. Roason- 
oblo roles. Oarti, 470-8030
Stamped 
Concrete, Sidewalks, Re­
taining Walls, Ropairs/Ro- 
placomonj, a89-266^iko
ROCKWORWSmilTCornbnl 
Jobs. Sldowalko, stops, 
walls, stairways. 477-1042.
LICENCED Family Daycare 
has space available (or 3 
years and up. Fenced yard, 
arts/crafis, lots ol aclivitios.
ELAINE’S Homo Services; Linda rsr Kim 474-5590
Housocloaning specialist. ------------------------- -----------
Quality work guaranteed. MOTHER ol Todlor 






FRANKS Concrete. Re- 
movo and replace. Concrete 
sidewalks, driveways, 
floors, rock walls and pat­
terned coloured oonoroto. 
655-4766
SERVICE with a siiiilo. 
ChoortuI, olficloni, prolos- 
sional houDoclonning toam. 
People, earth & pot friendly 
cleaners. Reasonable rriloa. 
Experienced. Roloroncos 
available. Roc,hoi & Joan, 
480-5000.
will
bataysil, my homo, Vic West. 
Fenced yard, organic 
unnekn. First Aid, CPR. Ex- 
potioncod. rioxiblo hours. 
305-3987
BEAVER Lumber, Gutter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 
Root Inspections! Phono 
361-4'Ml
LICENSED Sidney Daycare, 
Soptombor Openings, All 
Ages Wolcomol Carol 650- 
6886
GUTTER Cleaning, average 
house $25 Domossing/Rool 
Sweeping oxlra. 478-6765
Lawn maintenance 
available for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit Iroo 
and hedge pruning, trow 
lav/ns, soil and bork 
mulch delivpiy, hoUling. 
Sonlori discounts. Froo 
esliinotas. Lfjwosl ralos 
available. Mairitunonco 




eral repairs. Free estimates. 





Same Day Service, fully Insured 
Free Estlmntes
• Lown mowing • Goidenlng
• Pruning * Rubbish Removal
• Aeratinfl • Londscoping
• Tie© Ifimming • Hedges
“Call for more than just mowing.'
REFERENCES Available. 
No Job Too Small. All Vic­
toria Home Maintenance. 
Don, 744-1545.
ODD Jobs- Experience in all 
construction trades. July 
Special: $12/hr. Frank, 652- 
1535
STUCCO Repair, Concrete/ 
Garbage Removal, Painting, 
Clean-Ups,, Cement Work, 
Earl 592-2262, Pager 389- 
8563.
SIDNEY/SANNICH
Lawn fi Garden Coro. 
Cloan-upr. a Hauling 
Call Graeme, 544-1039,
GARDENING aTanriscap"
PATS' Experienced Handy 
Man. General repairs, odd 
jobs a all homo mainte­
nance. For last reliable ser­
vice call 478-3545






doning $12,60/hour. Green 
Shoos...Students Working 






CEMENT Hoods concrete 
llnishlng, 650-3435. coll 
801-2470,
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Is delivered to over 104,000 














RELIABLE Mother o( 1 
avuilablo tor Dnycaio. Full 




HAPPY Hobbit Gardoning 





VIEW Royal Mom available 
mornings. Ideal tor Kinder
ELECTRICIAN W22290, 
Ronovallonti/Now Wiring 
etc, Roasonabto Ratos, 
Doan.'727-0634, 
MR'"ELECTRic"*21404’'
CARPET cleaning. $10/ 
room, dry in 2 hourr. ot lous,
'^ 692-2.508 ;
CAWplTTinoTcmbmlciir
Hardwood Instiillatlorifli or 





FRIENDLY In Homo Help 
wllh hardwato/sollwnro In- 
Biallatlona. Wlndowa 3.1,95, 
Excel nppllcallonu. Full 
jnlornot service a instalia* 
llon/orlonlollon, Scanning. 
Web Pago DoBign. Data 
bHck-Up service. aB3"n042.
H A V IN G; h afcTw a t b / B b i j •
gardonr Rolorencori, Pager Now or Renovation; Largo 
978-2650 or small, Free estlmaloB.
fAYlbn’"SirooT'Da7cnrbl
Hill»ide/Camo(iuri,Ucon(.od, QUALITY Clocliic.
ciutclooi play. Salft and (un. Ronovniions, Rosldomial/
“NO Mofi'S Gunranteod" 
Chimney Sweeping, Call 
953-0006 Ext, 0610 ;!
waro/lniornot probicmfl'!'
Need help with ool-gp or jusl 
don't know? Evenings/ orrcod caregiver, Terri 47fl 
WookendfJ, Stan 812-5090, 6098
595.1034
OU aTiTY" ChTidcbf 0“ with' 
Love. EBiiuimall homo, Ret-
oroncoB. 301-2521S' L
ORE/vt bayebfo, Giado, 
miksio, (un, 2 openings: 303- 













bosemonts. $40/pdr hour, 
474-2096
•HIRESTUDENT* Quality 
Lawn/Qardon Caro. Coll 
472.8006 24h(S
Odd Jobs, Phono James, 
721,0411
PRUNINQ, wooding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, ro- 
luso liaulirrg. Your Tools. 
Dave 056-7045
Garden. Homo/CommorcTal, 
InBlallallona, Free Consul- 
lalions, pager 413-2494,
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscaping A yard 





GARDENS 'IT Us. Spoclul- 
izo In lawn & garden main­
tenance. General hauling & 
garden waste romoval. F^oo 
oslimaios. Roniionablo 




Pruning, Garden Clean-ups. 





No Charge and Up 
Used items In exchange 
Same Day Service 
Jim: 012-77/4
SMALL Guy Wllh Big Truck 
■ ■ ■ - MePayment. iTaullng & oving. 
$25/hour, 303-0534
THE JUNK BOX
12yro Roliohio Sorvico 
Jurik/gardon lofuso, l-Ton 
truck, Esilmritos, r350-3944
PEST Conift)!, Garden Do- 
filgrr, Enviiorimenlal, biolog­
ical A non,toxic, Consulting 
lor landficiiprrft, gnrdonB, 
comrnofclol growors: 474- 
5490.
ANYTHING Hituiod, Moved, 
Yard clonn-upB. Quitrk. 
Chnap, Same-day Sorvico, 
361-0040.
We Garden Cheap
ExperiencedEducated A  
Free Esiimatea 
John, 744-3365
ANYTHING Goes Lrght 
Hauling, Rollablo woman 
with pluk"Up will clean away 





Pruning 'Tilling' Planiing 
Mowing ’ Small landscapii’ig
361-0957
•STUDENT FAMILY MAN' 
Will Itoul any reluso, 




Cloanl HonoBlI Allcrdabki 
.r/4.55irv"''






single parent seeking ac­
commodation, James Bay. 
Bev, 655-0398.
MATURE. Non-smoking 
professional couple seeks 
small house/cabin. Prefer­
ably rural: Outside dog. 474- 
4890
NICE 4-bedroom house, Til- 
licum area. Very clean me­
ticulous foster mom. Excel­
lent references. Reasonable 
rent. Sept. 1st. 920-9884.
QUIET, Clean, professional 
family relocating to Victoria 
wanting 3-4 bedroom home 
in Oak'Bay area. Referenc­





'Tenants: We find homes! 






.AUGUST Only or part of. 







AUGUST Only or part of. 
Lovely 3 bedrooms close to 
Sidney. $1000. Furnished. 
656-0742.■ 
BACHELOR Suite available 
in Seniors non-profit build­
ing. Quiet location near Uni­
versity Heights Mall. Rea­
sonable rent includes heat/ 
hot water/cable. For, further 
information or appointment 
to view, please call Mr. 
Spiers at 477-7206, Mon-Fri 
9am-5pm.
BRENTWOOD. 1-bedroom 
suite. $550 includes utilities. 
Suits-1, no pets, available 
immediately. 652-4538 '
BRIGHT 1-Bedroom Suite. 
Patio, large private yard, 
quiet, shared laundry. Close 
to Camosun. $500. Aug 1st. 
479-6868
BRIGHT Basemerit suite 
with laundry. $575 inclusive. 
Non-smoking, no pets. Ref- 
erences. 655-0609
COLWOOD 1-bedroom 
ground level suite, close to 
amenities, $600 inclusive, 
474-2798 after 5pm. .
COLWOOD 3-bedroom 
main, 5-appiiances, 2-car 
garage, large sundeck, 
fenced yard, non-smoking, 
cat ok; $925, 721-4358. " :
COLWOOD. Bright 1-bed­
room suite. Laundry, no 





NEW, large 1-bedroom 
suite, Gordon Head. $600 
including utilities. Shared 
laundry. No-smoking, no 
pets. 477-8191 
NOTTINGHAM Court. Cook 
Street, 1 & 2 bedroom. Free 




In the heart of 
. Oak Bay Village 
FREE HEAT/HOT WATER 
1 bdrm (Newly Renovated) 
from $550, available NOW 
For appt to view.
Call Roy at 370-0091
REACH 1000's of potential 
renters. Call 385-9636 Mon- 
day-Friday 9am-5pm.
REDUCED Rent! Spacious 
1&2 bedrooms. Quiet, clean; 
good location. Includes 
heat/hot Vi^ater/parking/ 
cable. No-pets. 592-2623.
SAANICHTON. Large bright 
1-bedroom, fireplace, non­
smoking, no pets, $550 in­
clusive. 652-1346
SAANICHTON. Newer 2- 
bedroom; Quiet, bright, 




place, den, deck, viev/s, 
non-smbking, no pets. Aug. 





SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur­










•I basethent suite. 4-apptianC'^ 
;.;es. Available Now. Non- 
: smoking, no pets, $500 plus:; 
' 11Z'hydro. Free cabta. 656^ 
6233,!-- ^ ' ■■
1-BEDROOM Suife.iClean. 
large; close to VGH.; No 
pets, no-smoking, suits sin­
gle person. $550/monlh all 
included. 479-8792 :
' T-BEDROOM, hoat/hot-w?
ter, parking. $525. Chalet 
Apt 1465 Fort. 595-8191
1/2 MONTH FREE
COLWOOD CORNERS 
Nice 2 bedroom 
apartments. Small pot/kIds 
O.K. Close to bus, doctors, 
shopping. Heal included. 
474-0448
, CONDO. 1026 Johnsori; 2- SIDNEY 1-bedroom suite on 
__________  bedroom, 1- </2 baths, clean pus route. Available August
i & bright, enclosed balcony. : is|. 5550/^00,h 656-5478
Spacious:5-appliances, secure park^ o„ ' . .V.:ing, no'pets/Mease; $850./’^t^NEY:..1-bedroom, quiet,..
655-9168 : ' : ‘ • oriented building, non-




Parking .Hot Water 
Heat Incl. • 30" Stoves 
Large New Fridge
Close, to shopping 
Buses & schools 
Cat OK Quiet-clean 
$700-$750
384-0083
DEAN; Park; T-bedroom 
Ocean' View, 4“app1ianc;es;:' 
utilities & cable, no pets," ‘ 
non-smoking, $695, suits 1. 
656-8621
ELK Lake. Bright, ground 
level bachelor, $450 in­
cludes heal, hydro, hot wa­
ter, laundry 652-5716
ESQljii^LT. 5-min walklo
Naden. Bright, spacious 2- 
bedroom+ don, garage, 
laundry, non-smoking, cat 
ok. $795 inclusive, 385- 
4456.
FAIRFIELD by The beach, 







bedroom, hardwood floors, 
$700 inclusive, pels ok, Au­
gust 1 si, 388-9935
FERNWOOD, Freshly
painted, spacious 3-bed- 




SIDNEY 2-bedroom, fridge/ ■ 
stove. No pets. 2-bath­
rooms, 1 year lease, $775 
plus utilities. 655-1828
SlD’NFt'- Bright, large. 1-
bedroom with fireplace, 
washer & dryer. Utilities in­
cluded $575. August 1st. 
656-4214 •
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom ground 
floor, heat & hot water in­
cluded. $570. Denise, 656- 
8822,
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom. $475 
includes heat/hydro, non­
smoking, 479-9824;
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom, bright, 
4-appliances, fireplace, 
Non-smoking, no pots, Sept, 
1st. $600 (utilities & cable). 
656-7020,
SIDNEY, Bright ba'ttemonl
bachelor, Non-smoking, no 
pots. Laundry, fireplace, 
$500 inclusive, 656-4750.
SIDNEY Delightful 3-bed- 
room, 11/2-baths, 5-appli­
ances. Quiet adult-oriented 
complex. Non-smoker, No 
pets. $865. September 1st. 
386-8685 •
SIDNEY. 4-bedroom, 2- 
bath-i- jacuzzi, newly reno­
vated, 3-appliances, non­
smoking. no pets, referenc­
es, $1300. Ideal for Family 
(long-term) 391-1189. -
SIDNEY. 6-bedroom, 2- 
bathrooms, pear amenities, 
quiet street. Immediately. 
$1100.477-7483 
SIDNEY. Bright & sunny, 2 
bedroom suite in house. 4 
appliances, non-smoking, 
no pets; Available August 
1st.:$675./month. 656-9540.
SIDNEY. Bright large 1-bed­
room, $500 inclusive. Non­
smoking, suits 1.655-4192
UPPER 4-bedroom, 1.5- 
bath, office, 6-appiiances, 
vacuum system, fireplace, 
garage, RV parking. $990. 
Ground level, 1-bedroom, 
storage, self-contained, pri­
vate entrance, $560. Com­
plete house optional $1550. 
References. September 1st. 
391-9572,478-3384
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for, as 
little as $6.42
per insertion. Cal! 388-3535.
.'"laeOT.'
OFFtCE .-V,;:
Sooke- Waterview with 4 “
bedrooms, 2 baths, fridge, NEW character building, 
stove, washer/dryer, $1000/ Corner of Second & Sidney, 
lease, non-smoking. , 855sq.tt. 1-250-653-9518 :
SIDNEY-
u, .,.^^wnhous.^v|Hth 3-^ :gjjo square feet suit-^
: bedroonis, 3 bath, 6 able for oftice/shop/studio.
appliances, $1100. No pets, $500/month. Call Bosun's 
non-smoking. charters 656-6644.
2- BEDROOM Main Floor, 
$900. 3-Bedroom Upper 
$1300. 3 appliances (each). 
Shared laundry. Garden. 
September 1 st. 479-4507.
3~BEDROOM Waterfront,
40' sailboat dock. Cathedral 
living room. $1800 obo. 656- 
3478
3- BEDROOMS. 1.5-bath. 6- 
appliances, fireplace, deck, 
fenced yard, hardwood 
floors. Non-smoking/pets. 




LANGFORD- 2 Bedroom. 1 
Bath, Fridge/Stove, 
Washer/Dryer. Available 
July 1st, $600; No Pets, 
Non-smoking.
SIDNEY- Large 2600sq.ft.. 
3 bedroom on .7 acres (no 
out buildings) 2 bath, family 




bath, beach access, fridge, 
stove. $1100/lease. Non- 




QUALICUM Beach Prime 
Oceanfront. Modern 1-bed­
room cottage. Near town, 
garden, sundeck, $595/ 
weekly. 250-752-5369
SHAWNIGAN Lake 2-bed- 
room beachfront condo. 







1-BEDROOM in 3-Plex 
newly decorated. Old Es­
quimalt Road. $585 every­
thing included. 479-7516.
1- BEDROOM, large yard!
tridge/stove, dishwasher, 
shared laundry. $650 inclu­
sive. 2904 Sooke Lake 
Road. 478-0537
2- BEDROOM, children/ 
small pets ok. Non-smoking. 





den. Heat and Hot Water 
included., $495









lots in Southern California.
Water! Streets! Swere! $50 
down, $50 monthly, $4995 





1994 DOUBLE Wide. 3-bed; 
roorns,,den, 2-full bath­
rooms, carport, covered 
deck. $132,900/652-9760 
T998. MANUFACTURED
Home 24'x48', in quiet 55+
Park, 3-bedroom, 2-bafh- 
room, 2 bay windows and 
many ; more extras. Built to 
BC code. Well priced at 
$88,900. 478-8772
2-BEDROOM, 2-Bath Mod­
ular Home. ISOOsqff, bright, 




mobile home with addition, 
excellent park/condition, 5% 
down, otters, 472-3056.
CENTRAL Saanich. Country 
Park Village. $105,000. 479- 
9387. Open House every 
SundayTpm-4pm. :
LISTINGS needed now in 
Western Communities. Call RENT To Own or high ratio 
Zack, 655-1672 Vendor Financing OAC.
Trades considered. Quality
-----------Your own manutac: bum P®"
room on rural acreage. 20 
minutes to CanWest Mall.
BEAUTIFULLY Finished 4- 
bedroom home with suite, 
riding stable (4-stalls), 2 us­
able-acres. Fenced.and 
cross fenced. Riding ring. 
$329,000. 474-5528
BUYING or Selling check 
BCHN'S BC Realty info site 
(www.bchomesellers.com). 
Properties tor sale in many 
areas ot BC Sellers pay only 
$99 tor a 4 month Internet 
Marketing Package. Save 
commissions, advertise with 
us. Call foli-tree: 1-888-248- 
5581.
PRISTINE Man. Home with 
great English Garden. Ce­
dar Ridge Estates. 2 bed­
rooms, 2 bathrooms, den, 2 






25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior tor a 
combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388:3535
______ ____________ OWN .
plus office. Tastetully fur- Ig^ginfnn minuies xo t/anwesi ivian.
nished, T V., cable. Park- Alerta. 50 lots ^remaining owner at 642-1803
like setting. Private yardT (^S^OCH F ^ '
Bright.^uiet.:r^ar^Roya : ....—^
Roads University.^: Perteot Q„j^g^Q3.g3g.35g.,_ -jggg
couple. $800.391-9163, sundre@agt.net : ; . ^ HOUSES FOR SALE
SPACIOUS & Clean Bach-
............ olor in quiet area $600 in-
Gardo'n. “$99Cr’inclut!“vo'. tilwtilvo. 658-0060__________
^ptemboMst, 3BB-7541,
GORDON Head, 2 bedroom 
ground-lloor Ruite. Utilities, 
laundry Included, Near UVic, 









suite, $630 or $600/1-year 
loaso+ 1/3 utilities, laundry, 
near buses, Qlantord/Kon- 
noth. Sept 1st,470-04tS
2-bIdr6c)M ground level, 
dishwasher, quiet, cal okny. 




Ing, no polo. 140 Sims, near 
Bcnciol. $075 Inclusivo. 476- 
2407^.
S-blDROOM. WrnsTdo/Fin- 
layson, No ftols, $075 in- 
eludes hot walar/pmrldng.
: 306-0SS3 or 477-7969
$550, 0U8, Shopping, Bon- 
lor i cofttro, BriTpony, 





'fs-t Alinrdnblo baoholor 
'OS, Mflk. roni, no mrjw
JAMES Bay- Character. 
Primo locatiori by sea & 
park. Bachelor or t-bed­
room, sults-l, non-smoklrirj, 
cat nogoliablo. $676/oach, 
Includes hydro, heat, hot 
water. Disc. 00+3B2-4B64
SUNNY 1-bodroom, walk to 
Sidney. Non-smoking no- 





COLWOOD, 002sq. II. 12' 
high, aooamp, $600, 478- 
3823
NEW charnclor building. 
Corner of Second & Sidney. 
770nq.ll, 1-260-653-0r)in
LANGFORD 1-bodroom, 
lii'sl level suite separate on-
eludes utllliios. Non-smok- basomont, ground
BRAND New 2-bedroom, 2- 
bath. Triangle mountain 5 
new appliances, deck, gar­
den, view. Non-smoking. 
$895 inclusive. 388-5006 
FraND new 3-bedroom, 2-
balhroom, new fridge, stove, 
dishwasher, washer/dryer 
hook-up, small pets ok, East 
Sooke, acreage, $900 plus 
Utilities. Available now. 474- 
3008. ^
BRAND Now large 2-bed- 
room basement. Must see. 
Gordon Head. Quiet, non­
smoking/pets. 721-293^
FrENTWOOD Ba'y 3-bed­
room, 1,5-bath, dining room, 
fridge, stove, washer/dryor, 
Large sundeck, cable; Non­
smoking. 1/2 utilities. $900/ 
por monlh, 652-0346 
bFe^TWOOD, a'-bedroont
upper. Dock, yard, fireplace, 
5-appllances. $975. 652- 
. 5755 ____ , . _____  "■ ____
CHARACTER 3-bodroom 
main, Vic Wost. Garage, 
Fireplace, $960 including 
heal: 381-OT-ta^^_____ _
colwood" Fbodroom 
house on largo lot, loncod 
yard, washor dryer hook-up, 
$675, 474-2798 ullor 5pm.
COrwooF" F'-bedroom 
main, $875. Dishwasher, 
washor/dryor, cable, tiro- 
place, private dock, tiugo 
yard, 2 parking, largo slor- 
ago, bus at door, No pels, 
no smoking, August lot, Al­







den. Laundry. Phone, 
Cable, $350, 544-1726,
COZY Room available for 
working female. Furnished. 
Langford. References. $275 
Inclusive. 478-9741
LAVENDER Co-Op; accept-; 
ing applications. 2-bedroom 
townhouse : (iricome 
$35,000+). Applications: 
#10A-620 Judah Street.
SAANICH East: Spars areai: 
Modern SxS, 3-bedrooms, 1 
1/2 bathrooms, fridge, 
stove, fenced rear yard, 
convenient location. 3360 
Shelbourne, $850/month. 
Doug Munro 475-6888 Vic- 
toria Realty.
SOOKE Large 2-bedfOom. 
Sunroom, insuite laundry, 
small pel ok; $650. 361- 
1400 :
QUALITY Manufactured 
Homes Ltd, .iAsk .about our S]DNEY-$186,500;: 4-bed- 
used single and'-double room. 2-bath, set up for in- 
wides. “We Serve-We De- jaw suite, close to schools, 
liver": 1 -800-339-5133, parks, marinas' and shop- 
DL#6813. ping. Priced to sell quickly./
WHY Pay Rent? 3-bed­







tive fully automatic Brooder 
operation on 4th generation
__ ——;—. farm-160 acres, awesome
---------- SOOKE- 30 mins, to Victor- heritaoe home. Present fa-
SPACIOUS, bright, clean, ia. Ocean view, country set- 85,000 birds por
cozy character with view, cmg, attractive, 3-bodroom cycle, lqIs of potential lor 






It ,30% oil gross incomp, 
384-3434-
Ing, 474-2313
UNO Wfo Tbodfoom 
basomeni nulto, ulllitloa In­




Frldgo/slovo, coln-op Inun- 
dry, Fenced yard, no nirils. 
$660 Includes uiilitlos. 478- 
-9618 ■ ' - ' ■'-
Lp(Qi7bHghrbnchoior 
sullo in ITorenco Lake aion, 
Available August Isi, $500
NEW (Fwo) 1 -iodrooin 
BUllPS. S47B/$650, Near 
VQH, Clone To GO Trail, 
Nrtn-sniokirig/pols. 474- 
4799
level, induslilnl zoning. 








1912 CHARACTER House. 
3-Flroplac0s, library, 
stained-glass windows, 
park-llko yard. $335+ util­
ities $60. 1320 Covoniry,
384-4864 _______ ____
FGHousoat Beach. QRoal 
rooms availablo now, Fire­
place, oxlra creative space, 
gardens. Excollont location, 
Bus, shopping. Lesbian 
Irionclly. $425 inclusivo. 682- 
3434 ___ ______
POSlfiW mTndoFpom 
couple lo share spacious 
house. Bright, llreploco, 
pels?, washor/dryor, work- 
shop, $600,881-1834.
oOlETFornwood Choracioi 
Homo with 2 woman, Fur­
nished, $400, Non-smoking/ 
pels, 301-0012
Ilreplacd, tridge/stove, 
washor/dryer, no dogs. 







tloor, Fridgo/siovo, washer/ -■ ■■ •,-------------- ........................-
dryer, Private yaio! on quiet S'ttoklng, no drinkino, no 
cul-do-sao. $/00 plus ulil* pots, $325. Wolj_360-201B, 
llieB.^Avallablo Immedlololy, SHARE' mosily uTrnishod
JB1-2Q27. ____ house, Non-smokot, quiet,
GLEN UakFuFpaH a-hoci'. 
room, 1 1/2 bnlhraoms, lire- 
place, lenccd yard, no-
NEW -1 -bedroom eollngp,
Triangle Mouniain, dock. 1-bodroom, 4-pioco
rron-smoklng, no pels, pri­
vate, $505, Dave, 470-1220
.. ''1333
bnihroom, woodstovo, car- 
port, $500, 652-6707 - -
T’JjfoFboluxFFbeto 
dining loom, sundeck, 4'Hp- 
plianooB, parking, near
GARAGES, parking .....
FOR RENT ManIch Wesl, Newly ron- 
^ „ , ovnipd 3-bodroom, lire-
WANIEO lo Rent' Gerage/ pippo, larne dock, 3-applh 
Onm lor slorngo ol Anllquo nncos, shored hydro, $076. 
Carole, 744"2()91 744-2008 :
liiondly, prefer vogolarlan 
Phono, luurtdry, liroplace, 
cleaning ft yard work. $400 
Inclusive, Avallinble novr/Au-
2bdf," CdNbb'downlowri. 
Polled for lornnlo sludont
SIDFey "r-’bodrobm'.'"ocbnn ■■ 
view, $350, cablfl/paiklng, 
Avniioble immodlaloly. 056' 
5040,;. ...
HIDNEF ’Utge bedroom, 
hoi-luh, poDl-lablo, near 
ocean, $450. 065'4177. 
812-2174,
BY Owner, 3-bedroom Cor­
ner unit. Enclosed balcony, 
well maintained building, 
$118,700. For more details, 
361-^666 .. .
FONDOlor Salo"or Ront. 
Sale: No money dovm, ns- 
sumo mortgage. Ront: $650 







Rosidontiul ResorLnow ac- 
copling uppllcolions. Only 
10 rooms available, all wllh 
onsultou, llroplacos ond bal­
conies. Contact Lorono An­
derson, Silo 1, C-31, Galia- 
no,B,C„ V0N IPO ;
dCEANFIIONT HomorCor.: 
guous View. Ponder IsInrid, 




1-BEDROOM (op tloor con­
do plus cash lor house or 
towrthouso, :iifl3-33l9
only. Ph: Jack or JoAnn- 






Townhouse, $153,500, Call 
Gladys Walsh, Ocean City 
59^6383,   „
CLOVERDALET'E-bodroom'
2-lovel, renovated kitchen, 
new wall-to-wall carpel, 
$98,900, 59S-’/C49, 
S!DNEY.'Voiy"g'ood 2-BcKi-
room and 2-lull bnlh Town- 
houGc'. Complex has club­
house oxorclso room, pool 
and guest suite. Small pot 
ok, Priced ol $144,900, Ear­
ly possession could bo nr- 




CAPITAl. DIRECT I.F,ND- 
INQ CORP, Stan savittg 
$100'sTodayl Easy phono 
approvols. let, 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money ovolinhio 
Rales starting at 4.76% Eq­
uity counis. Wo don't roly on 
credit; Income or; ago, Spe­
cializing on Vancouver Is­
land, (:all I •000-626-7747 
anytime, Broker and lender 




lOO'B of private hfjtTiOft lor 
sale, Private Homcsollors 
CalalOQUO, 658-0156
STELLY'S Ridge. 4-bed- • 
room, 2 1/2 bathrooms, 





100'S ot private homes tor 





NEW Deluxe SxS. 1635 
sq.It. $165,000, 1745 sq.ft. 
$169,000. Good privacy. 





1,5 ACRES Shawnigan 
Lnke 1 block Irom beach. 
$09,900, 652-4937, 
fdo'S of privnio homos for
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A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main- IMPROVEMENTS, mainte- 
tenance, hauling, rototilling, nance & repairs^all trades, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- Insured. Celtic Ventures.
5732. 592-4972
SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
mov-al. Drywall, scrap met­
al, batteries, water tanks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish, brush. House clean­





Roof & Gutter Cleaning 
478-1482, Cell: 744-8597
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 




up/Hauling. 1-Ton Dump. 
Anything Removed/Dis­
posed. Reasonabie Rates, 









“Our business is picking up" 
Rubbish, trash, basements, 
attics cleaned. 3/4 & 1 ton 
dump trucks. 389-0472
"WE HAUL CHEAP^
Hauling and moving. ; 
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up . 
Same day service. ;
V 380-1126 ; \
Memberof BBB ,, '
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
KERRY'S Electric & Re­
pairs. Reasonable rates, 
quality work. 385-9451,480- 
1503. (#26573)
JIMiNY Fix-It. Quality work­
manship. Reasonabie rates. 
Painting & Reno’s. 480-1503
587
HOME MAINTENANCE
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted. 




p ; DEAN'S Hauling. Cheap 
rates.: Free estimates. Will 
haul anything. 478-3308 ’
■■ii#
t ■
b iu- Free. Estimates J, t'.' "4
-■b-:,413-9184'
FATHEB&SON 
need work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $8. plus 
dump fee.








STUDENT will haul/movo 
anything. Almost froo 
prompt service, 656-3899,
"ALW^'orSPO^
ULoad Roll-Off Bins 10-40 
yards. Renos/Clean-iipo, 
Lowest rates. 474-5145
QUICK Same-day yard/Giir- 
den Cloan-Ups. Anything re­
moved. delivered. Cheap- 
OBt.812-2278
6 YARD dump
truck and bobcat, ready to 
load, haul away any kind ol 




M/2, 3 or S ton trucks’
All typos of roluso 
Free ost. OAP Discount,
„ 213-0035
........... .... & ,............
ALL your insulation needs 





Services, New Lawns, Ro­
totilling, Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Tree/Hedge Prun­
ing. Free Estimates. 727- 
8822'-. ■ .
JAY'S Landscaping. Lawns, 
Garden Beds and’Tree 
Care. Landscaping Design.
:;:.656-9796 :v*V: >
BOBCAT, 1 -ton dump, hew 
lawns and garden renova-: 









tive rates. Stone wor k. All 
masonry. Seniors discount. 
Serge, 544-1427 ,
SPECIALIZING inllTepl^-
es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-biQCk, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti­
mate call Jose 478-9135.
BILL'S Masonry, Brick,
. blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant- 
. ers, etc, Masonry repair & 
chimney re-pointing, 478- 
0186 ____ ______ ;
MARK'S Rockwork. §mall & 





WESLEY'S Moving & Dollv- 
ory. 2 Mon with 5 Ton. $38/ 
hr, Motor carrier, Licensed, 




Low rotes, Insured, 
We'll movo slnglo Horns loo, 
216-0275, 4_00-30G8:
• N Ik K E L 'fx"^p r 0 8 R ' I'd 8 O' 
Moving & Delivery nt aflorJ 





ARTS & Sons Painting. 
Reasonable rales. Refer­
ences on request. 474-6136
PRECISION Painting. Inte- 
rior/Exterior. Workmanship 
Guaranteed. Free Esti­
mates. Call 382-1393, any­
time.
RELIABLE Painting, all re­
pairs. Clean and friendly 
servico. Free estimates, no 
job too small. Call Nigel, 
477-7746.
“1 ST QUAUTyTlow Rates"
NORMS PAINTING 
Reliable & Professional 
Ask my Customers! |
478-0347 , I
EXTERIOR/Interior Paint- 
ing. Textured ceilingsl Dry- 
wall. 5yr. guarantee. Free 
e s t i m a t e s . 
v/ww.digitalland.com/Vic- 
toria, 391-1710.
FOR lower rates, clean, reli­
able service. Free 
Estimates. Call John, 920- 
5864.
HIGH QUALITY PAINTING 
Prof, trained painters 
lnt./Ext., Res./Comm.
Free Estimates 









References + 15% O'l 














1S% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
CNI Us For Clean tFriemlly Service
652-2255
RENOS Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences. Suites. 
25yrs Experience, Free
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
oonsuiEaiion. woriv ouar* 







Variety of thickness & color. 
Syr. Warranty. Member of 
BBB. Free Est. 370-0182
SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 
475-3195
FLAT and low sloped roots 
and repairs 389-7119





: HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
TELEPHONE Jacks moved 











ing in stucco resurfacing. 
Call Don Delaney 721-3456
PLASTER & Stucco r'^-
pairs. Renovations. Re- 






tions, Repairs. Good Ser­




Plumbing and Electrical. 
385-7366
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­
cialist. Free estimates. 413- 
9295 
NEW Roots, reroof, shakes 
and duroids. Inspections 
and Repairs. 386-5684 
A&B Roofing. Free esti­




SPECIALTY Tiling 727-0838 
Serving Victoria Since 1978.
CERAMIC Tile Specialists. 
Commercial/Residential. 




DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 
drapes, bedspreads, others. 
Call May, 920-0363
SEAMSTRESS. Update 






STUMP Grinding. Removal. 
Inexpensive. Fast. Insured. 
Experienced. Guaranteed 
service. 812-5439,
U Snip I Chip. Brush chip­
ping. Dave, 474-7028.
CATERPILLAR Spraying. 
Brush Chipping. Stump 
Grinding. Complete Tree- 
Work. Insured. ISA- 
Certilied. 652-0221.
STUMP grinding, one man 





And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
‘FREE Pick up 
•FREE Delivery 
'FREE Carry In Estimates 




JREDNI Upholstery a Drap­
ery. Quality work. Reason­





CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
a Eavestroughs deaning.
Roof cleaning-Fully 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.:
Call no charge 881-5618 
BBB Member
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­
ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 
a Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132.
NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and 
Western Communities.













A.J. WINDOW Installations 
Ltd. Service and replace­
ment of windows, doors, 
glass units. Free estimates. 
478-9678, 479-6942
DaM PLUMBING and Heat- 
o ^ . o ■ ing Services. AH aspects of
TOWN ^ Country Painting. Service and Repair. Rea- 
Intenor/Exterior H^ifage sonable Rates. 480-8902,
homes a specialty. Quality 430-8907
workmanship. Written guar­




:; M2yrs. Experience 
■ Excellent References'
• r; 592-4277. Peter. ' ■
24HR PLUMBING
fe DRAIN CLEANING ' : 
Fully Insured. Reliable 
Work Guranfeed $38/hr. 
213-8700 - ^
BLACKTAILs ;:; /. 'iMinl 
Excavating; licensed 
plumber. ' Flooded
(Germany),20% off Old Age














Courteous a Reliable 
Call Us-You Will Be 
Glad You Did 
Bjorn 652-8601 
Michael 477-6234
YOU can advertise in this
column ond roach over 
104,000 households for as 
litllo as $7,49 per Insertion. 
Call City Wide Classiflods ut 
33^3535^
JIM'S Palming, Clean, Reli­
able Servico, Affordable 
Call Jjm 721-3788,
JOURNE^MAlTpaimor 'sml 
ving tho Wostorn Corn- 
munllioB tor 30 yrs. Interior 
and oxiorior, homoo/mobllo 
hnmor. painting Froo 
ostimatos. Discounts tor 
O.A.P. Bar^ Pass 473-3^67
. RAY'S Painling, Interior ii 
oxtorioi paint, Froo osll- 
malos, 478-G277.
DAVE'S Hauling Clonn 
up Pick-up, Dolivory and MOVINfS/HauHno. Froo Gs. 
Romoval of almost nnytlilng !iFi“'o0,_Compomivo holes 








ALPINE Paintora, Exporl- 
oncod Incloor/Ouldoor. Call 
lor Esiirnnio 332-1004
HERNicdr ProIi(K:m!"AlI 
fordable, qualify, inlerior/ox- 
lorior plus homo imptovu- 
riidnls Miko SGO OBa,')
St-MI-riclIroY pro Pnlnloi. 
Tho Small Oualily, work, Fioo oRlI* 
1:081:0757 miHos, Call BUI, OOrvO119
G)(PKRlENCeD oaring 
hdmomnkdr will do homo 
cleaning, gardoning, sliop" 
ping, errands, appciint- 
rnoms, companion/rospllo 
cart). $l2/hoiir Donluo, 
474-25t50.
IIoUSCKI Gi’INOr cookingi 
companion sitting, garefem’ 
ing, shopping, intorlor pfllnl- 





Sfonowolls * Brick or Slorio taciiioAiP^ 
Paving Stones • Dfivowdys
652-1178OQ.
FREE Estimates. Reason­






repairs, hot water tanks. 
Renovations, Reasonable, 
Insured. 881-5778.
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot water tanks and 
reno's. 474-6098.
JOURNEWAlirprumber&
Gas Fitter, Reno and now 
conolruclion. Froo osli- 







FOUR Seasons Pow«ir 
Washing. Rosidontlal/Com- 




Drlvoways, Patios. Mobile 
Homos & a lot more.
, G5G-1079,
CSLr)"PRESSURE'Wash­
ing, Profortnlonnl. Exporl- 
oncod. Froo ofitlmatos. 
Good Ratos. 47B-G2r>a
dllcrsprarnowor Wash­




riOVRS l:XPERIl;NC(;. In- 
law f,uitas, toundiilionffi, dry- 
wall, elQclrical, plumbing, 
Fall & Winter Savings Now'' 
382-1399.,. ■ ;
’ ADDITiONS, ronovniions, 
irnrnlng, docks, rallingu, 
Btiiirs, OunlHy workmans!’ 
ronnonnblo rains, Plenrin 
call Donf)52-S247.' :
MACGREGOR Homo repuir 










Neck of the woods 
Absurd
Bassoon’s cousin 




Sherman, (or ono 
Peevish mood 




37. Angollc headgear 
30. Grown-up miss 
Wldo-oyod 
PDQ, in a moiTio 
Rocker John 
Farm Impiomnnf 
Is an apartment 
dweller 
40. Unoorted wheal Hour
49. Japanese drink
50, ‘ Oijofilioning
,62. Edward IV's House 
54., Sparks or Rorrjrn 
66, Taurus and Aries 
-67. Faiiflh's fiweethfiiiifi 





















64. Hatcher ot Lola S 
Clark






75. Bits for tho compost 
lioap
76. Jerry Van___













10, News iloiri, for short
11, Horse color 
12., Tuna
15. Rewrite ' ' 
10. *Jiva voce";
10. Coiontiat hiinlei 






















Two Genllomon of 
Verona sstting 
Call forth 
Take a now mate 
Jibor
Outboard, o.g,
... .. .  a ope (none)
Springe
OuQSlion closely 
Porter horoino via 
the Bard 
Caught Glghl of
58. Tibet's neighbor 
69. Princo (R.L. 
Stevenson)
60. Marvel Comics 
superhero




69. Pulver, e.g.' abbr.
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PAINT Any Car S599. Free 


























1995 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
48,000kms, under warranty, 







1991 OLDS 98 Regency 
Elite. Luxurious, symphonic 
sound, safety inspected, air- 
cared, 4-door, maroon, 
142,000 kms. Superb con­
dition. $11,200. 595-8000
1990 PONTIAC Sunbird, 
sunroof, factory mags, am/ 
fm cassette, tilt, red, pristine 
condition, only 108,000kms, 
private sale. $5450 obo. 
592-8048
1986 CORVETTE Fiber­
glass top, black headliner 
$900 obo. Mike, 391-0569
1994 CHRYSLER Intrepid, 
blue. V-6, 4-door, loaded. 
$12,900,652-1647.
FORD Jeep aluminum mag 
rims with 4-Michelin tires, 
235-15 (40%), $200. 478- 
9529
FREE Scrap Car, Truck, 
Metal Removall $ paid for 
some models. 744-7188.
1994 NISSAN Sentra. 4- 
door, automatic. 40,000 
kms. Under warrantee. 
Power steering/brakes. Mint 
condition. $15,900 obo. 479- 
4859 or leave message.
1991 PLYMOUTH Sun­
dance. 2-door hatch back, 4 
cylinder 5-speed,
98,000krns. 'Mas $4500. 
Reduced to $4200. 381- 
1656
1990 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Automatic. 2-door, white, 
loaded. Mint condition! 
$8,000 obo. 995-2219 ,
1988 PASSPORT LS Opti­
ma. Excellent condition. 2- 
door hatchback, 5-speed, 4- 
cylinder, red exterior, grey 
cloth interior. Safety 
checked. 130,000kms. 
$2800. 727-6977
1986 BMW 528e, automatic, 1985 TOYOTA Tercel Wag 
loaded, no rust, burgundy, on. Reliable car with low 
regular service. New ex- mileage^ no rust, new front
haust, brakes, tires. Excel­
lent condition. $6500. 727- 
0558
tires. Excellent deal at 
$2800. 652-2297
1983 SOVEREIGN Jaguar, 
80,000 miles, $6900. 592- 
0967
1991 TOYOTA Tercel. 4- 
door automatic, 91 .OOOkms, 
excellent condition, $8500, 
652-2808.
1990 TOPAZ GS. red. 4- 
door, automatic, air, power- 
windows and locks plus. 
159,0000kms. Very clean. 
$4995 obo. 474-1882
1988 PLYMOUTH Reliant K 
Station . Wagon. Power 
steering, brakes, automatic, 
2nd owner, good condition, 
asking $2400, 477-6911 or 
704-8186.
1986 CHEVY Nova. $5695. 
4-door sedan. Automatic. 
Only 16,OOOkms! Toyota 
manufactured engine. Un­
believable condition! No re­
pairs required. Estate sale. 
477-4962
1983 SUBARU GL-10, 2- 
door Coupe. Air condition- 
1984 CHRYSLER Turbo La- ing, power windows/mirrors 
ser. Auto, power steering/, & sunroof, 5-speed, $1300. 
brakes, air, mechanically 383-3013
excellent, fun to drive. 
$2950 obo. 656-5667 1983 SUBARU GL, 2-door, low kms.. Recently repaired 
for $1,300. Asking $2,400.
MACHINING Car/Light 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
1994 TRANS AM, fully load­






A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, v/ork guaranteed, 
N.C. Services 389-8221/ 
391-9906.
1993 CHEVROLET Lumina, 
4-door,white; 6-cylinder, 
70,000kms. air conditioning. 
Excellent condition. Like 
new. $10,500 obo. Phone 
475-1325 after 5pm.
1991 VOLKSWAGON Jetta. 
Black, BBS Mags, Euro­
lights. Good condition, must 
selll $6000. Contact Peter at 
383-1557
1989 CAVALIER, 4-door, 4- 
cylinder, 5-speed standard, 
111,OOOkms, $2500 obo. 
652-1535
1988 Suzuki Samarai Sum­
mer Fun!! Excellent 
condition! Black, 4-cylinder, 
5-speed. 4x4, 15" tires. CD 
player. Economical. Must 
sell! $3400. 920-0176.
1986 CHRYSLER 5th Ave. 
318 auto, 89,OOOkms. blue, 
air conditioning, power vvin- 
dows/brakes. Good condi­
tion. $3000 obo. 384-3882
1984 CROWN Victoria, 2- 
door, power locks, cruise. Runs great. 642-7200 
129,OOOkms, Island car,' 
seats-6, $1950,389-2626.
1991 VW Passat Wagon; 
135,000kms. Silver/grey in­
terior. $11,500 obo. 655- 
6725.
1989 CHEV Sprint. 2-Door, 
5-speed, good condition. 
Clean. Alot of new parts. 
$2000. Tel. 360-1588.
CHEAP Brakes, Struts, CV 
Joints, Front End/Suspen­
sion Work. 474-6494
1993 FORD Escort, 4-door, 
automatic, excellent condi­
tion inside and out. 
111,OOOkms. New tires, 
$9000 obo. 474-3297
GENERAL Automative 
pair. $25/hour. parts al cost. 
479-5036 .
1993 HONDA Civic SI 2 
door. Coupe. 5 speed, pow­
er sunroof. CO changer. 
Re- alarm system. Excellent 
condition. $11,800 obo. 592- 
•■'3392^,
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 1993 INTREPID 3.3liter au- 
convenience of having a tomatic,' overdrive, 4-door, 
mechanic at home. Com- tilt, cruise, air, power-locks/ 
plete computerized diag- windows, new; tires/brakes, 
nostic service. Reasonable $9500 obo. Partial trades 
rates. Certified Technician, considered. 474-0907 , 
474-4931. 881-2400. ii
a®:-'
1993; SUNBIRD LE. Stan- 
VICTORIA Auto Electronics.' - dard, : 2-door, 145,000kms. 
Fuel ;in!ectioh ; (lmport^'AIT receipts. Good shape/ 
Domestic).. electrical,- tune-: Below list price. $4600. 
upo;irepairs; - Futly trained Phone 391 -OSOST;
1989 CHEV Caprice Clas­
sic, Brougham, 4-door, au­
tomatic. loaded, air, 
200,000+kms, no rust, orig­
inal paint. Excellent shape. 
$3900. 592-5425, Pager 
360-8985
1988 WHITE Cadillac, super 
stretch limousine, new en­
gine, new upholstery, TV, 
VCR, stereos, excellent 
condition. Trades accepted. 
$15,000,544-4862
1986 HONDA CRX. 5- 
speed, low kms, good 
shape. Reduced from 
$5200, now $4500. Phone 
652-0119.
1984 DODGE Omni. 5- 
speed. Low kms! 1.6engine, 
economical, red, 4-door, 
new battery, rust-free, 
clean, stereo. Good condi­
tion. $850 obo. 385-7976
1983 TOYOTA Tercel, 4- 
door hatchback, ■ 4-speed, 
new transmissipn/warranty, 
new tires, starter, shocks. 
Very clean, runs well, $1650 
obo. 474-7410
1983 TOYOTA Supra, fully 
loaded, new paint, alarm, 
tinted windows, $3500 firm. 
Pager; 995-8373. .
1987 ACURA Integra Hatch­
back. Sporty, red, sunroof, 
159,OOOkms, 6-disk CD. 
Runs excellent. $5500 obo, 
655-2659
1986 HONDA Prelude Spe­
cial Edition. 5-speed, power 
mirrors, sunroof, windows. 
Recent tires/brakes/ex­
haust/tune-up. Excellent 
condition throughout, $4495. 
598-1960 ■
1984 FIERO, V6, 4-speed, 
low profile shocks and tires.
all new electrical, battery. ____
tires, brakes. Very fast. Call 1983 TOYOTA' Tercel 
anytime 361-2014 or 727- Hatchback. 5-speed, power 
6385 (leave message) sunroof, new brakes, runs 
$2850 obo. . good. $700 obo. 391-8760
1984 FORD Granada. $500 1983 VOLVO 245GL wag-
obo, 658-4734.
1989 DAYTONA. Mint inte­
rior, sunroof, factory mags, 
new brakes, new fires. Must 
sell $3900 obo. 382-6914.
1987 CHEVETTE, 5-speed, 
blue, runs well, new muffler, 
2 new tires. 4-cyrmder, 
$1900.544-1846
1986 MAZDA 626, auto­
matic, 195,000kms. tinted 
windov/s, beautiful condi­
tion, $3000 obo. 598-3052.
1987 CHEVETTE. Lovv mile­
age, 153,000kms. Depend-
1986 MERCURY Grand 
Marquis LS Model. 2-door,
1984 MAZDA 626LX, 5- 
speed, cruise, air-condi­
tioning, power steering/win­
dows/door locks, sunroof, 
grey, Goodyear Aqua 
treads. Runs well, $1700. 
391-9958
on, 4-speed stick, no rust, 
clean in and out, very good 
running condition.
220,000kms. $3900. 592- 
5425, Pager 360-8985.
nnnH ab'S'G'^aron’gas. prTvced loaded-all the op^^ 1984 MERCURY Colony
good condition. Low miles. gg,g “ggQQ g5g_ 83,000/miles. Sharp looking - ■ ■
Lady, driven. $2450 obo. 7690. car@leaphere.com car! $3995. 361 -3400
Must sell- bought new car. ------------------------b------------ :-------; D9436
472-3879. 1987 FIREFLY. Grey, Stan






”1993 SUNDANCE, auto- 
" matic, 4-door hatchback, 
108,000kms, original owner, 
excelleni in and out. air, tape 
-deck, dark green, $5900 
. obo. 391-0260.
•NEW & Used- Car/Truck 
Financing. No turn downsi 
Good credit, bad credit, no 
credit, even bankrupt. No 
one walks away, everyone 
drives away! Minimum 
$1000 down, Steve/Chris­
tine 1-888-514-1293.
1993 TAURUS Stationwa- 
gon GL. Air bag, air condi­
tioning, Power mirrors/steer- 
Ing/brakes. Am/fm cassette. 
Like new condition. $9900, 
478-2870
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-speed, new tiros, 
now brakes, welT main­
tained, $5200 obo. 656- 
6985
1993 WHITE GEO Metro, 2- 
door, 5-speed. New tires & 
exhaust. Well maintained. 
Must selll $5195 obo. 381- 
5106.
1997 CAVALIER Z24, black, 
I50hp, like now with all fea­
tures loaded, air condition­
ing, sunroof, power win­
dows, etc. Asking $18,000. 
Call 388-4943.
1992'CHEV Corsica, 3,1 li­
tre 6 cylinder, air condition­
ing, 115,OOOkms, rod 
throughout, ABS, loaded, 
excellent condition. .$7600 
firm, 656-9427.
“Compare Anywhere”
* We Sell our Rental Carsfk
★ We Pay the Depreciation * '
* We Take Trades ★
■* We Bank Finance O.A.C. *
* We Lease^iidget Cars * '
* Appointments Available *
;.*15,S90 
36 TAURUS tA.cMMion ’15,9Q0 
55 POKG'PRIX.*:.^ *14,900 
96GEOr«.«o>«i..*99“"/mo. 
96 GE0<««,«, *99“/mo. 
94 FORD *24,900 
94ACHIEVAto<.,*11,900 
93 GEO i Ol. i spd. wtiiiR..,*b,99Q
91 OLDS 88.... . ‘9,990
89 TEMPO r«.,<,«,..*2,900
1989 HONDA Civic LX; Ex­
cellent condition. All options. 
Gold. $5000 obo. 592-1665.
dard, new transmission, no.. 1986 MERCURY Marquis, 
rust; good rubber, paid 187,000ktTiS., runs well, no 
$2250 Runs, engine needs ^^^0- Q56-6557. 
rebuild. $600 firm. 384-4144 : 1986 MUSTANG LX Hatch-
Park station wagon. 8-paS' 
senger, good; running con­
dition, no rust, good tires. 
$1600 obo. Phone 477-8827
1983 VW Scirocco. 5- 
speed. Fast & Sporty! Kar- 
mann Kit. Good condition. 
No accidents. Great, gas 
mileage! Pirelli tires. $2400, 
744-5874. ' : -
1984 NISSAN 
cLoaded!!; New
1982 CELICA, 5-speed, re-. 
cent ; bfakes/fires;;
Maxima 155i*^0bkms, good shape.
paint. $1500 obo.-391-8716.
1989 TOYOTA Camry LE. ^ 937 PORD Tracer. Needs 
Loaded.. 145,000 kms. Ex- hew body, has good rubber.
"We Sell What Wo Ronf
1997 RED Grand Prix, GT 
Coupe, 5600kms, 6yr/ 
100,000kms oxiondcid war­
ranty, Loathor, CD, sunroof, 
keyless entry, lilp computer, 
$29,900 obo. 250-753-7424
1992 FORD Tempo GL. 4- 
door automatic, 73,SOOkms, 
air-conditioning, wall inaln- 
lalnod, 2 now snov/ liros, all 
mechanical locoids, $5200 
obo, 370-1228.
cellent condition. 18 months . funs well. Open to offers, 
remaining on 2 year ex- 477.2491 , ^ ^ -
fended warranty. $10,500. ——7:... 1, — 
obo.' 744-3914 1987 GM Spectrum. 4-door,
brakes, shocks, mags, tires. 1982 CELIGA hatchback. 2- 
back, V6 automatic, 126.000 7^M/FM:casette,airxondi-door,5-speed,$1000,478- 
kms, options. $3,250. obo. tiohing, 361-4241. Best of-; 2754 
721-5970. - ; . fer/trade boat.
automatic, radio & 4-speak­
ers. A-1 condition. New* 
tires. Excellent
1986 PONTIAC Parisienne 
Brougham.: Loaded, excel­
lent condition; $1950. Call 
721-1943 >
1982 CUTLAS Sierra. Front- 
wheel drive, Ve -automatic, 
very good shape, 2-door.
1989 WESTFALIA. 4 speed.
Very clean. All repair tir . ll t 1986 STELLER. 4-door, 5-
records. P/W, P/L, P/M. transportation! $2050, Call speed, stereo, power,
1984 OLDSMOBILE Firen- 
za. 4-door, new alternator,
battery and tune-up. Makes moiorcycle trades consid- 
an excellent second family ered. $1450 obo. 479-6227
Tea^DODGre^m^;'
130,000 kms. $18,500. 598 
2664.
479-6377.
1989 Z24, V6 auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, am/fm cassette, 
good condition, $5000 obo. 
479-7959
1987 HONDA CRX. 1.5L, 5- 
speed, new mulller/clutch, 
low kms, excellent condition 
inside and out. $7500. 388- 
5015
142,OOOkms. Runs great, 
fuel efficient, very clean, 
$1650.592-1646.
1988 ACURA Integra LS. 
Must Sell, Moving! Well 
maintained sporty 2-door, 5- 
speod, sunroof, tinted win­
dows. $5300 obo, 477-0881
1987 HYUNDAI Pony, Good 
condition. Economical. Reli­
able transportation. $1000. 
598-0041
1986 SUNBIRD. 5-speed, 2- 
door, blue, sunroof, 
140,000kms. $1000. 383- 
5298 .
1984 PONTIAC Sunbird 
Station Wagon 2000, good 
motor, rebuilt trans, me­
chanically excellent, $1895 
obo. Call after 6pm. 598- 
4662
speed, 2-door hatchback, 
good running condition, 
some rust, $1000 obo. 391- 
1266 ' '
1988 BERETTA. Red, 2-
1987 MAZDA 626 LX, rare 
Turbo, laclory mags,
door, 200,OOOkms, 5-speed, eloctric sunroof, cruise, LED 
digital dash. Excellent con- dash, standard graphic cq- 
dition In and out. $3200. alizof- $398j. 480-1631
1986 SUNBIRD 4-door, 
auto, power steering/ 
brakes/windows, tilt steer­
ing, 143,OOOkms. Excellent 
running condition, $2500. 
474-6573
1984 PRELUDE, 5-spoed, 
power sunroof, stereo, runs 
great, lots of extras, $2500 
obo. 920-6419,
1982 LEBARON, 2-door. 
Desperate for cash! Must 
soil. All records, best you'll 
see anywhere. Offers, Pag­
er 389-7996.
477-3999
1988 CHEVROLET Nova, 
f-door hatchback, automat­
ic, power stooring/brakon,
1987; MERC Lynx, Good 
shape, 4"door, 5-spood, 
Must soil, reduced. $885 
obo. 472-a879.
cassotlo.
1996 PONTIAC Sunliic con- 
vorllblo, black,TS-spood, 
loaded. Buy o|: assumo 
loaso, 13 monthsTomnlnlrin. 
Warranty. $18,600, 478- 
0609
1992 GRAND AM SE. Groy, 
2-door, V6, automatic, load­
ed, liko now. Now brakes, 
$9400obO. Call 544-0646 '
1900 CHEV Cavalier CL, 4- 
door,'5-spood, air condi­
tioned, tilt, nrn/fm cassette, 
remote, trunk, 98,000km8, 
$-1200,592-2329.
am/lm
174,000kms. Asking $2900 
obo. 744-2809
1088 CHEVY Cavalier, blue, 
Butomalic, 4-door, 4 now 
tires, sunroof, $4000. 995- 
8678.
1987 NISSAN Pulsar NX, t- 
tops, rod with block interior, 
155,OOOkms, $2500. 658- 
2298
1986 VOLVO 240DL sla- 
tlonwagon. Standard/over- 
drive. Economical. Butter­
cup yellow, safest colour, 
safest carl 170,OOOkms, 
Victoria car, records. $9300 
obo, 475-0669
1984 TOYOTA Celica, 5- 
speed standard, 2-door, 
very good running condition, 
new clutch, new battery, 
$4500,598-2269,
1982 MAZDA GLC 2-door, 
automatic. New tires, 
brakes. Reliable. $900 obo. 
727-2933
1904 TOYOTA Celica GTS. 
5-spoed, power sunroof, lots 
ot now parts. Groat car. 
Must sell, $3100 obo, 472- 
6767
1982 OMNI. Canadian 
made. Sunroof -and stereo, 
2,2 Litre engine. Fast, tun, 
reliable, economical, First 
$650 obo. 480-2862
1096 COHSiCA, uulomulic, 
2.nL ongino, 4-door8, 
70,000ktTiG, air-conditioning, 
crulao control, nm/fm cas- 
sollo and clock. Reducodi 





1996 HONDA Civic SI, 2- 
door coupo, 5-opoo(J| load­
ed, one, owner, warranty. 
Excollont oondlliort, 
$16,000, 301-7073
iilr, crriiRO, standard, 
81,OOOkms, Good condillon 
inflldo/out. SM.flOO. 472' 
0013,
.ioos‘MusfANa''aT'”iuiiy 
loaded SHUpood. nrolOB- 
nionnily loworod, 1'7" rims, 
12 disc Alpino clutnaor, 
fiO.OOOKM. $20,000 213' 
S034 evorilngo; ^
lOOO'MUirfANa GTvlx- 
colirnl condition; loaded, bO' 
ouflly syDiom. oxiondod 
worranly, well mninininod, 
$10,300 obo. 400-0047, .
1096 MU'STANa HTttrJmtd 
Doaulllull 46,000l<mo, VG, 6- 
speed, 10 disc chonaer, 
loaded, $14,000 obo. Call 
602-0531 ovoninga.
1992 NISSAN NX 1600. Sil­
ver, l-top, eo.OOOkrns, auto­
matic, $10,000. 381-1499
llorPONfi'AC sitnblS 
cylinder,, 4-door, automnlic, 
power Blooring/brnkos, air 
condltionlnQ, Exerjilont con­
dition, Very , clonn, 
102,000km8, $4200 obo, 
478-3333,
i OM" s aSe" G S " WtigetT 
Mint oondliioni 3.0i, 
70,OOOkms, power windows/ 
door locks/soals/silniool, 
till, cruise,/ nir, nrn/fm entt- 
nolloi clock, Micholln X-1'it, 
alloy wheels, 4-whoei /\DS. 
$10,900. 668'4910 ,
1 oof CYRSLER"^ Flftii" Avn:^ 
nuo, 77,400 Kms, Lady drlw 
en, onrngo kept, navy blue. 
In' excollonl condllion. 
$10,900 xbo, 668-2770 or 
CalO05-2.77O, ,
fOOfHOWDAPmiuSrFuily 
londdcl, Buntaof, nrn/lm caa- 
solio, CD, B-sppnd, 
no.oookms. Exhoiiom con
1900 CHEV Z24, 3,1L V6, 
tod, 6-s|)ood, 102,OOOkms, 
am/frn CD player. Excollont 
condition. $6500 obo. 304- 
4644
1088 CHEVY Boroltn, binck, 
VG nutomalic, 2-door, ex- 
collonl condition, Indy driver, 
$3895 obo. Must selll 665- 
4650 or 727-6969.
IliOO GHfcVHOLEi Gevn- 
Her, 178,000. 4, door, 5- 
speed. Runs well. Very oc- 
onomical, Aaklno $3400, 
666-3220
1988 CHRYSLER Now 
Yorker Lnnduu. l-ully load­
ed, very cloarv Muni see. 
Olluia, 692-6002
1990 DODGE Spirit. Power 
steeling, power brnkos. 
Now tiros, brnkos, dolrostor. 
$3600. 380.0086




Dltio, Loaded, supeita con­
dition liifoughoul, $9000 
obo, 740-0004 (Duncan) 
Cun bo viewed In Victoria,
'l”tKm'l40NCh\~Acbbrd’'ln^ 
mint condllloii, 4-door (amiiy 
car with ti-Bpeod, cruise nnti 
lilt (Mooring, 120,000km8, 
$0100 obo, 858-0880. 852- 
,0273-
dillon, $12,800 or obo, 470' 1900 JETTA, inolnlllo groen, 
9117, pager a400'0202, 97,OOOkms, powof/till eloor'
mT’NEWYORKifRriTh iriulllw.^eOonl
Avo, Air, nil, erulBo, power feSKv 
wIrtrJown/mirrard/lockfi, Air* , 
bog, AM/FM, Bojoly letiloij iggc) MUSTANQ, ‘t'cyl’m
Excollont condition, $8200, 
721-2396
1908 CROWN Victoria, Ex. 
Polico car, Govemmonl lii' 
npoclod, $1600 382-2722
ibso’DODOl; Shatiowr eX' 
collonl condillon, loaded, 
siandnrd iianiunisslon, 
$2060.0r)6'5'J38 ,
lObb FORD IscbiL Ciobd 
eonclillrjn, 4'Up(ind, $3500 
obo, 0,65'2000
1088 FiClNbA CRX bI"1Now 
oxhuuBi ond liros, Good 
condillon, $6000 obo, 381- 
0841
To?« IfONDA'CRX” Si,”'?' 
spood, rod, llniod, mngs, 
CD, Now brnkos; now inul- 
llor. $0500 obo, 388'6007,
loab'iiERcuRYi^nxrsS 
lion' wagon, l lG,oookmB, 
excollonl condition, $2000, 
bOO'IOOO, 012-0743. ,
; Toob" liaSAN 'Mibriv' AilirT
rnatio, 4-door htncihbiiok, oil-
1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re­
gency, 3,8L, loaded, now 
Irons with 40,000km wor­
ranly. Excellent condition in/ 
cul All rocoiplu, $6500 lirm, 
658-8766
1007 OMNI 5-spood, no 
rust, good condition. Locally 
driven, -.von maintained. 
Saurilice $1800. 3B9-0707_
■f'9(17' pi: Y bTdUT H "fur iamo, 
grey, 2.2 litre, 4-cylindor. 
Very good condition. Re­
ceipts, $2860, 474-5694
1007 "r are'Vbiktf'picluiip/ 
crow cab, Sunrool, clean, 
rnuHI-uBe, Alpine slererj, 
seals 5, In good condilion, 
$9000 obo, .598-0104,
l5R7”SUZUI<i’"Fbt6ir’Stii. 
dent Spoclali Gas savor, 
Now liros, Good running 
condition, Asking $660, 
r-'hono 4744040
iilsto, Hoiornailc. Power win- 
down/ueals/locks/sunroul. 
Honied soairj, elr condillon* 
tng, velour Interief. Only 
$2906 01)0,727-3062
ibbb'buCK Chrysibr 'fuh 
bo Z Dnylonn, ci-speod, 
156,000 kms, black Inmiwr 
Interior, Olforsi 470-2660 
, Ask (or Nick..
1906 BONNEVILLE 
Brougham V8, Docent con­
dition. Largo car saloly. 
Looks good. Power win­
dows olc. $2000, Peter 361- 
3363
1984 TOYOTA Corolla SRo 
Coupe. Good looking car! 
Second owner, 5-spoed, 
sunrool, some rust, Must 
sell! $1099. 303-8092,
1982 RABBIT convertible, 
474-0879 or 216-2324, 
$3950.
1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5- 
spood, C-cylindor, sunroof, 
stereo, extras, now paint. 
$3500.474-6397,
1905 RUICK Century, 4- 
door sedan, automatic, 2,8L 
VC, some riiBl, good running 
condition. Groat for young 
family! $1000. 744-5098
1986 "CHEVROLET Spol 
trurri, 6-Bpood 4-cylindor, 
lots ol.new parts, good on 
gas, nice condilion, $1060 
firm 470-4506.
1984 Z28, excollont, condi­
tion. 160,000kms, Va, 305, 
5-spood, l-tops, lilt Btooring, 
great iniciior. Lady driven, 
$4800 obo, 474-7431
1082 TOYOTA Tercel. Runs 
good, $650 obo, 595-4138,
1983 CHEV Colobrlly, Good 
condition, rolinhio. Auto, 4- 
door, inr, sliiruo. Must soil' 
$1200 090,477-0987
1902 VOLKSWAGON Rab- 
hil, convertible, Runs groat, 
Good condition. Groat lor 
summer cruising, $3900, 
744-2355
4-cylindoi, 4-duor aulonuM- 
ic, power slooring/orakos, 
aif condilioning, $1800.470- 
0172
1903 CHEVROLET CtJiob- 
rlly, V-6 automatic, 4-door, 
brown, 4-Dpflnkor sloroo, re­
pairs complrjlod, good rub­
ber 240,0O0KM, $1000 obo, 
370..60D1.
1981 AUDI GOODS. 4"door, 
autornallc, sunroof, power 
windows/sools, now paint, 
runs groat, low kms, $1750 
389-6212.
1905 FORD, Tempo, Grey,
4-dooi, ,')-Bpiied. Air cnrrid, 
Power Btoorlrig/brnkes, air, 
$1100 obo, 476-2010 ,
1906 HONDA Pioiudb'Pbw-' 
or sunroof, now brakes/ 
liros. Rogulrirly aorvlcod. 
L;.xcoll(»nl condition, Call 
305-2000
1985 MERCURY Toptix. mj- 
lornalic; S-door, Good con­
dilion. Molivalod lo soil, Ask­
ing $1300 obo, 3Bf)-ai23or 
Pnor)r413-53S1,:
ibbb'PLVMOUfH RbliiinL 
4-Door, low irrlleago, $C00 
obo. 727-7967
1003 HONDA Accord, 4- 
door, 6-Bpeqd, aoo.OOOkms, 
good condilion, $1500 obo, 
012-6616,
1003 HONDA PrelucH), 
Good condillon. 6-spoud 
rnonual, Brand now paint, 
Mochiinicnily sound, $2500, 
Homo; 381-4290, Work; 
384-3543; Ask lor Sukhi
Tb8ifMincURYl.ynx:'''Nbw 
ilroB, CV and axels, lire rod 
ends. Excellent runner. 
$600, 006-6717
1901 AUDI 6000 Turbo, 
Fas! (noxponslvo Iranspor- 
lullon, oloctilc sunroot/wln- 
dows. Power ; sloerlng/ 
brnkos. etc, Overall good 
rthape, $2250,474-3718. ,
Tbbr'i3UI(iiroidsmbbl'i'b'^
door, $750 obo, 301-9039
ibbl'"'ESCdHfr‘2:dbor: 
finichbock, red, Noodrj curb ‘ 
A clutch work. Oilers, 477- 
6000
.1081,' FORD'afoiiadol'-' 
door, sky blue, no rum, 
180,OOOkms. Runs vory 
well. Borne body domago.
dor, aulornnllc, air, Good vor/gray, good condlllan. Of 
condition $4000.652*0062 lors, 727-6350
1000 BLUE Toyota Tercel 
Wagon, Melto iialely chock, 
5-spood, 2O0,OOQkmn, 
clean, no rum, good liros, 
,$2750, Phono 727-6747,
1006 SUOUnU GL VyaiJon." 
$6300obo. 381-2040,' '
um*> - $650,303-00071903 MUCTANQ, Aulomnl-'!
Ic, V(5, custom, sunrool, MERCURY (iougar 
spoiler, Now palm ^ 4-door nulomaiio,
120,000kma, $3200 obo. Bomo rust, clean plush inlo- 
474-7220 rior, lum winloi'lirod, runs
well, $1200 obo, ,303 *6172 ,
1086 TOYOTA Criinry. 6- 
Bpoorj, sunrool, $3400 obo, 
Call Brian 608-0 46V
1003 OLDSMOBILE 00, 4- 
door, blue. luHy loaded, 1901 PARISSIENE- Good 136,000 drinlnal kms, Ex- condition, Low mileage, 
collonl condilion, $1800 obo, Must Belli $1000 obo, 470- 
920-0070, ' , » 0126. ;*

















4 X 4’s a 
SPORT UTILITY
1981 RX-7, custom amp 
rack, lint, fog, sunroof, 
alarm, excellent mechanical 
condition. $1600 obo. 391- 
9523, Cell; 213-2709
1973 DODGE Dart. Excel­
lent running condition. Slant 
6 engine. Nev; rad, new 
brakes, 2 extra snow tires. 
$1000,721-4949.
1981 TOYOTA Celica. 5- 
speed, hatchback, black, 
runs well. Second owner. 
New battery, exhaust 
system. Best offer. Call 360- 
1831, Email:
feridon@canada.com
1972 FORD Torino. Good 
running condition. Best of­
fer, 475-6656.
1976 MERCEDES 300-D. 
Green, 4-door, automatic, 
power, sunroof, air-condi­
tioning, am/fm, new battery 
and exhaust. $3000 obo. 
598-5649 or 598-2486.
1981 TRANS-AM. 305. New 
tires. Rebuilt carb. Lady 
driven. 66,000kms. $3200 
obo, 721-0845.
1972 OLDSMOBILE Cut­
lass, 350 modified Chev en­
gine, 4-speed transmission, 
$6500 firm as is. 478-7255, 
after 6pm.
1973 MGB GT, 60,000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt, im­
maculate. Original owner, 
meticulous mechanic. 
$8400.479-7155
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2- 
door, black, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. New ster­
eo system, 95,000kms. 
$8700 obo. 595-8092 or 
595-4068.
JAGUAR! XJS HE, V-12. 
130,000kms, air, cruise, 
loaded. Beautiful condition. 
Must Sell- Leaving Country! 






1989 CHEVY SI 0 Extended 
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loaded! Black- sun­
roof, split rear window, am/ 






1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl- 
inder, 5-speed, power v/in- 
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, stereo. A- 




1981 VOLVO GL. 4-door, 
standard 4-speed overdrive. 
Lifetime warranty on tires. 
New brakes and muffler. 
Runs great. $2000 obo. 
388-4318
1969 MUSTANG, 3-speed, 
289 engine, many parts, 
good restoration project, 
$1600 obo. 384-0479
1973 OLDS Cutlass Su­
preme. 2-door hardtop, sec­
ond owner, good shape, 
$1500 obo, 478-8267
1981 VW Rabbit. Convert­
ible, red, 5-speed, com­
pletely restored, new; paint, 
roof. Immaculate! $4500 
obo. 479-8526.
1969 SUPERBEE. 383/727 
engine, trans. Paint, stripes, 
fresh, 14” Road Wheels, 
$9500 obo. No Triflers 
please. 388-4323 leave 
message.
1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd 
owner, 351 V-8 automatic, 
used daily, no modifications, 
dark green, $1300, 721- 
0721.
1987 VW Cabriolet. Red, 5- 
speed. Excellent shape in­
side and out. $5300, will 
consider partial trade plus 
cash. 744-1476, leave mes­
sage.
1995 CHEVY Blazer, Vortec 
V6, fully loaded, 2-door 
sport, tow package, lots of 
extras, immaculate condi­
tion, $24,900. 478-2777
1989 GMC 4x4. Extra cab. 
Loaded, looks good, runs 
great. Well looked after. 
Highway kms, truck mat. 
$6800 offers. 477-0107
1996 DODGE Grand Cara­
van SE. 3.31iter, dual doors, 
ABS, cruise, power, keyless 
entry. Alloy wheels, wind 
guard, 61,OOOkms. $20,900, 
361-0024.
1971 PLYMOUTH Fury 11. 
No rust. Plus parts. $700, 
479-6348.
1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
midnight-green, fast, 5- 
speed, excellent engine 
condition, sunroof, power 
mirrors, $4500 obo. Call 
721-3678 for lest drive.
1994 FORD 150 XLT. 302, 
Fully loaded. CD, power 
windows, cruise, boxiiner, 
alarm, warranty,
75,000kms. $15,900 obo. 
480-4800.
1989 TOYOTA Forerunner 
Special Edition. 4-cylinder, 
5-speed, 188,OOOkms, 
$10,500. 652-0653, Pager: 
413-9266
1996 MAZDA B3000, V-6, 
SE Supercab, automatic, 
with canopy, and cargo mat, 
28,OOOKM $15,500 380- 
2634.
1990 DODGE Caravan. V-6. 
Immaculate condition. Lady 
driven. 7-passenger. Well 
maintained. New tires. 
130,OOOkms. $9500. Call 
642-5647
1995 CHEVY Shortbox Car­
go Van. Automatic over­
drive, 6-cylinder propane, 
am/fm. $15,500. 655-1490
1990 DODGE Caravan LE. 
7-passenger van. $655 be­
low clean black book whole­
sale. Loaded, all the extras! 
Price: $8995. 361-3400 
D9436
1988 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4, 
6-cylinder, 4-door, 5-speed, 
standard transmission, am/ 
fm casette, red, $6900 obo. 
544-1775
1981 Z-28.1 female owner, 
excellent running condition. 
T-bar. Loaded. 2 winter 
tires. Totally rebuilt. Sacri­
fice at $3300 firm. 386-2006
1969 TOYOTA Corolla. 
Moving, must sell. Great 
shape, very reliable. New 
tires, brakes. Low mileage, 
$650 obo. Alan 
(message).
1980 BUICK Riviera, $975 
obo or trade. Call Keith 656- 
2823.
1980 PONTIAC Trans am 
Turbo- Rare. Must sell. Low 
miles, new paint and tires, 
rebuilt turbo. $3995 obo. 
389-4825.
1968 BEETLE. 15,000 miles 
on rebuild. New battery, 
starter, alternator, distrib­
utor, brakes, wheel bear­
ings. Moving- Must Sell! 
$1800 obo, 598-0875.
1971 THUNDERBIRD, 4- 
door Landau. One owner, 
93,000 miles. Mint. New 
Michelins and exhaust 
384-5223 systems. Loaded including 




1994 JEEP Grand Chero­
kee. Excellent condition. 
Asking Loaded. $24,900. Trades 
considered. 656-6437
1970 CADILLAC. 4-door se­
dan, full power, 500cu.inch 
motor, no rust. Only 95,000 
miles. Good shape. $5500 
obo, 380-0537
1985 PORSCHE 944, Re­
duced to $6,800. Poor 
health forces sale. 
180,000kms, air, stereo. 5- 
speed, leather, sunroof, 
needs tune up. 474-5213
1993 GRAND Jeep Chero­
kee Loredo 4x4. Loaded, 
auto, V6, 104,000kms. Light 
blue, luggage racks. Good 
condition. $17,500. Phone 
384-2385.881-8122
1988 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks 
good and runs great! New 
stereo. 3" lift, 32” BFG mud 
terrains. $7700 obo. 478- 
5384
1995 FORD Ranger XL Su­
per Cab. 77,OOOkms, 4-cy!- 
inder, 5-speed, 2 years left 
on transferable extended 
warranty. Great shape! 
$11,500,881-1844
1990 DODGE Minivan Car­
avan LE, excellent condi­
tion. Loaded, air, power 
seat, tinted glass. Burgundy, 
7-passenger. 63,000 miles. 
$8,000. 1-250-741-0375, 
Nanaimo.
1995 GMC SLT. Black & Sil­
ver, 3/4 ton, 454 5-speed, 
fully loaded, 43,OOOkms. 
$28,000 obo. 478-6047
1967 BUICK 2-dobr hard 1969 MUSTANG for resto-
top, new paint. Vinyl, tires, 
exceptionally good condi­
tion, $1850, 384-3979.
ration, hot dipped, V8 auto­
matic, $5500 obo. 478-8891
1984 PORSCHE 944. Gold, 
lowered, air, full power op­
tions, sunroof, bra. Good 
condition. Must sell! $5800. 
Steve, 381-4953
1993 JEEP YJ, 6 cylinder, 
45,500kms. 7-year warran­
ty, soft tops, $14,995 obo. 
388-7904
1988 TOYOTA 4-Runner 
4x4, grey 2-door. V6 auto­
matic. fully loaded, sunroof, 
towing package, removable 
top. Well maintained, 
176,OOOkms, 2nd owner. 
$10,500.477-0879 :
1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
speed, 85,OOOkms, Ton­
neau cover, CD player, bed- 
liner, new brakes, ground 
efx. Mint! $10,500 obo, 478- 
0003.
1990 FORD Aerostar XL 
van. 7-passenger, 3-lilre, V- 
6, near new AT, cruise, tilt, 
power steering/brakes, 4- 
speaker cassette. Solid 
clean vehicle, $8000 firm. 
642-6066
1979 5.0 CAPRI. Power win­
dows/brakes/steering, tilt, 
lowered. Mags. Sunroof. 
Red. $2500 obo. 652-3119.
1966 BUICK LeSabre 340. 
Runs and looks great. New 
exhaust; Possible collectors 
item. $1200. 384-6321 
1968 MUSTANG Convert­
ible. Professionally restored. 
Asking $11,500. 381-2788
1984 RX7 GSL, 40,000kms. 
new engine, 5-speed trans, 
tires. Listen to message for 
info. Reduced, must sell 
$3500.381-6050
1987 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, 350 
automatic, rebuilt transmis­
sion, front end. $5900 obo, 
656-8961;^ • :
1993 DODGE Caravan 
90,OOOKMS, $11,000, 658- 
2377.
1990 FORD Aerostar XL, 6- 
cylinder, 5-passenger van. 
Automatic, power brakes, 
power steering, air-condi­
tioning, am/fm cassette ster­
eo, cruise, tilt, $5400. 388- 
4814.
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try, 4x4, S6,000kms, auto, 
abs, air, etc. $18,800. 652-
' condition, I5e,000kms. Ue- $i4,bU0 obo. 4/9-5495 1990 TOYOTA 4x2 with
1993 SUZUKI Sidekick, 4- luxe option package. Auto-; ;j^93 poRD F250 Super canopy Long box
1986 BRONCO II. Excellent 
iti , 156, . D -
1993 FORD FI 50 XL King 
cab. Auto, seats 6, new 
brakes/axel, tow hitch; 
box liner, 120,OOOkms. 
14,50  . 79-6
1990 IZUSU Space Cab. 
Alarm, black, Tuno cover, 
boxiiner, tinted. Must sell 
$5500.472-1532
1966 DODGE Charger, re- 1983 AUDI Coupe, 
built from the ground up, 161,OOOkms, loaded, good 
$15,000 invested, appraised condition. Original owner.
door, 4x4, one owner, clean, 
74,000kms, service records, 
roof rack. Bike/ski carrier, 
$11,500 obo. 382-2546
malic transmission & drive 
shaft. $4900. 592-4783.
1979 BMW 528i. Runs well, at $11,700. Asking $8900; $3000, 595-5641.
sunroof, power locks, am/fm Snipe. 4-dpor, red jeathec obo. 656-7815 ..on-' A”
$1500 obo. 383- '''^'aut trim,Tully restored, 1982 JAGUAR XJ6
1992 FORD Explorer Eddie 
Bauer 4x4. Executives car,
„ Yiuiiiiiii-i MPiup- .. , , .,.'^“.n® fullyloaded, moonroof, per-
no; wmters. Professionally well, very clean. Leather in- feet condition with mainte-
appraised $8000. Moving- "• a®au- tenor, sunroof, power every- nance records from dav T1979 CADILLAC De Ville; 2-: consider offers!. 592-0080 ' thing, $6800 o*; 598^1637 ScSti^ bSy^^So!
1986 CHEVY Short-box 
Step, side, 305. New paint.
Cab, 7.3L deisel, 5-speed. 
148.OOOkms. V Asking 








; door. ,V-8, power everything, 
dual exhaust, good body, 
runs good.'Cool car! $2500 
. obo. 652-5537. ;: i :
BDPPUBLia 
AUTO AUCTlbN
: : 65 Vehicles Every : -; 
j Saturday  ̂0:30arri /;; 
: Consign Weds to Fri; : 
V^^^ Fri. Located off 
1979 LINCOLN Contiriental, Keating, across from
Collectors Series, fully toad:Beiaver:652-0064::i
tiful condition. Little required 
for: collector ‘plates: ;1500 
: miles oh rebuilt 318 motor.
Autorriatic, 4-door. $2950. 
■ ;:;727-3779'
fenders, tires, brakes, box, •1993 poRD Aerostar 8-pas- Honing: Fully loaded. Clean 
etc. Very clean,. mechani- senger Van. Spotless, Ex- Excellent condition. 99,000 
cally sound. $10,000 obo. cellent condition. Air condi- local kms. $8950 obo. Call 
478-5054; ; : : Honing, 1 owner. ' $10,000. 920-9607 ': ' r-
,,655-2304:'v.:^-:::r„:::
1979..FIREBIRD. Black:4- 
:^ speed,; 301 ;:Y-8,: hb rust; 
runs well, $2500.: 592-7106;
1982; RX-7. New motor: 5- : _______________
speed, removable roof & 1992 FORD Explorer XL. 5- 
boom box. 135,OOOkms, speed,141,OOOkms, Trbwn- 
$1995. 744-3966; 213-1721.: er, maintenance, records.
1986 FULL size Bronco 4x4, 
4-speed. Roll bar,' bush bar.
1989 BLACK lowered Ford ; 
1992 CARAVAN LEr Load- /Ranger, 160,OOOkms; Runs
4-captainS ' Great!' Smart looking inte-
: 1964 CONVERTIBLE Pon
:tialc; Parisienne: Custbrih::: ^ - . , . ni
Spbrt,;:327lnotbr, numbers 1980 BMW528i, Automatic,
; Recent clutch, suspension,'
great condition, well main- ed. 3.31iter,
tained. $4950 ;obb,;656-:;:chairs.; Gbod:tuei economy.. ■;o;'^a,^;^{(eJson'$3200;
' 1 'RR/'rKir'r'r; 11 'Ava $10,900 obo. ian C. ,477-------------------------------- -------------- ■•■■■1985 BRONCO li, 4X4, 5- Q205, ce^ 250-334-7226. 1989 FORD E350 Deisei l-.:
speed, y-6,'Stereo,. Looks ' ' t ton .Cube Van. Inspected:
: match,: power glide trans- power: windoy/s/lbcks/sun-: |g|:^g24 °-°::^®^-^®^®'; 4248^’''^^'^^^*' whSe-::^^^
micctnn lr\nlY<a.-. anH Hrivrac ' nr\r\ , <, . .v. . ;. . * :^Li - j i*»rkr- oir*^' i .Qli, TOUnO. COnOlllOTl. <I> iy,UUU;
ed, innrriaculate condition;
Gs'ooo briainal kms S79od : Prelude SRS, ^ _______________________
robo. 727-EW81 ; . ' ' :t 963 ACADIAN VVagon, 4- : 1979 fiat Spyder. 5-speed
issio : looks- d dri es‘roof. Good condition: $1900.' galepriee/SI 0,995.
great; : Collector.splates.;;,'View at 494;Ker Ave.:'386- 1992;l;JEEp Comanche:* 1985 CHEyBlazer.4^4,;f4e- gyjbmatic, cruise, tilt, air; P'?°;:.Tb°ne^52-648^^ ^>®.'- 
$7200. 389-0959,';'':: 7898::;7 cas-:' PP'IL:rr!Pto''?'h:''996.;:;lu!ly 22 ono/mileS'v'Must ‘see.: inlar704-8449. ;
1Q7Q oi HQumRii c night;blue7bra, power:sun-: 'door' A cylinder;^ black, new,paint' good coh^ oggS
1979: OLDSMOBILE Cus-, roof: windows. Excellent miles, boxiiner. standard pition, engine rebuilt, $3900. . . --------- --------- iles,: boxiiner
torn Cruiser. Station Wagon, condition. $16,500 obo call stock, needs some work, 
:403y-8 automatic; air, pow-:: 386-8580. * : br
$7M,^-3^ DODGE'Colt lOODL, 1954 CHEVY, Deluxe 2
. . , , 82,000/miles: Must see.
setle, boxliner, '178,000kms. . loaded. Little rusty but great ' 30.1.3400 09436 
Excellent condition. $8300; deal. $3800 obb, (250)336-
----------------- 2236. : ; 1992 CHEVY Astro Van.
obo. 381-0712
1979 PLYMOUTH 
row hatchback. Automatic, 
4-cylinder, 2.6 litre engine, 
159,OOOkms, while, very 
clean interior. Tires like new, 
$595,384-2099
:2-door ;: hatchback, door post, all original, needs 
Fire Ar- 118,OOOkms, silver, excel-, work, $1400 obo. 475-1998 
lent condition. Reliable car.'
$3150 obb. 472-3060' ,
1979 FIAT Spider, convert' 
ibie;: blue, good condition 
$3400 obo. 655-4509 ■
1979 JAGUAR XJS con- 474-2425
1992 PATHFINDER. Red, 
air, CD, automatic, cruise 
control, bush guard, siin-, 
roof, 4-door, ski rack, ex­
cellent condition, $19,000,
1979 PONTIAC Grand Piix, 
Automatic, power steering. 





10X1 MPnr'ilPv rr«iina vertiblo. Red with black 1992 TOYOTA Forerunner. 
Chonoed Louvers Eirlw ^®>her. Canvas lop. 90,000 fully loaded. Sunroof, aulo- 
Cusiom Needs inishino TWR package, mafic, 170,000kms, dealer
$14 000 (250)567-5487 BeaPtilbl condition! $16,000 maintained, 1 owner.
1985 GMC Jimmy 4x4, ' 5- 
speed. Pioneer stereo, new 
exhaust, battery, good 
shape, no rust, $4800, Sher­
ry
1291, evenings.
AWD-exI, O-passenger; fully 
Ibaded, roof rack, running 
boards, 11S.OOOkrns, i:i/2 
years left on full warranty.
1989 FORD FI50‘XLT. Ex-:" 
cellent condiliori. View at : 
612 Ralph Street;'$7500:: 
obb:744-i549 :
1988 BLUE and white GMC 
. . ______________ 3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5- '
363-8014 days 480- 79^19°®'^ ° 920-; sp^^^^ liner,
Jbu bui4 oays, 4ao 7919. . good condition. $5950 obo,-:
1992 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4.3L 480-8315. *
1985 JEEP Cherokee Pio­
neer,'4X4, 5-speed, Bur­
gundy, 4-door, AM/FM Cas-
1980 SRONCO 11; S-speed,:: 
jc,. powoi steering, power g-whoel drive, bxcellent
brakes, am/lm cassette, box
sette, some new parts with liner& tool box; remaindorot l^ap®. newer wnite^paini,,^^^ : 
records, $5500 obo 478- 3yoar or 35,OOOkms on war- ::
ranty, $12,600, 216-0011,1948 CHEV. 2-Door coach. 
Runs but needs work. Seri­
ous offers. 721-5410
obo. 250-897-0947. $14,900, 478-0776,
STICKLERS For Details 
wFdODGE AifJiOw Auto and rnarlne_ doWling. 
brakes, new shocks, now Pro® es'irti®'®-’'475 2345 
muKler, $700 obo, 381-2547
1947 CHEVROLET 2-door 
sedan. Good body, $1500, 
(250)567-5487
1977 FORMULA Firebird, 
85,(J00 miles, 3rd-ownor, 
high perfornrianco 400, ve­
lour interior, metallic rod, 





1977 PONTIAC Grand Lo- 
Mans Wagon, $000 or pos­
sible trade (or mountain bike 
and_chilcl frallor. 385-3987
1977 VOLAHir'Good 
ing condition, many now 
parts, $500, 382-2246/361- 
3984,
1989 CADILLAC vSodun Do- 
yillo. Leather, Now Brakes, 
tiros, tuned, Dependable windows. Too much Jo listi 
epa^OorgnouSj Must Soil, LookiosI $14,000, 652-
AUTHENTIC 1953 Coke 
Truck, Cliov 2-ton, ooniploto 
with papers,, Reslorablo. A 
must (or the truO'collector. 
$2795 obo, 47977^_
STR EET“R0d,' Raro '1935 
Chev Pick-Up, Chev drive- 
train, Ford posi, till, power-
1978 SAAB Turbo, bur­
gundy, hatchback, clean, 
rust-tree, stereo, Michelins, 
mags. Recent clutch, 
brakes, steering. Approx. 
100,000 miles. $2200. 
Trades. 381-1141.
1992 TOYOTA 4 runner. 
140,000 kms, Fully loaded, 
sunroof, automatic, well- 
maintained. Excellent con­
dition, New all-terrain tires,
i99T4
1559.. tiros. $6300 obo. 384-3522
1985 JEEP Cherokee Lare­
do, Rebuilt engine, still 
under warranty. Must selll 
$2500 obo, 595-8468.
__ RUNNER, Now bat- , , ,
TEr7TtRIL)MPH'YpitfTro: tires/^ clutch. Tinted
Tonneau soft lop & tnclory 
hardtop Included. $3200 
obo. 590-0014 boloro 9pm,
windows, Mostly highway 
driven. Excellent condition. 
$13,500,592-5582.
1979 4X4 FI50 l.ariot. Bush 
, bearings, uni- 
yorsals,’ axels, hubs.
1988 CHEVY Silverado, 3/4; 
Jon, now trans; now com'' 
putor, new shocks, new 
muffler, Blue. Good condi-' 
tion. $7500, 474-1772
$7500, 474-1029. 4835.
19// VOLKSWAGON Hab- 
bll. Automatic, sunroof. 
Good rollablo car $1100 
obo, 470-9213,
1087 CADILLAC Sovillo, To- 
tally spotless (nsido/oul. 2- 
lady owners, pnlo yellow, 
loafhor Iriforlor. Looks now, 





197G‘BMW 530i. Excellent 
condition. Full son/ico his­
tory. Many , new, pafts/ 
$2,900, obo, 382-3043
T976TrTuMPH SpiTilfo 
vertibic, 11,700 miles on ro- 
buill motor, hardiop, new: 
rag lop & tiros, $3300, 470- 
6240
brakes, shocks, seals, rims. 
Fast sell $4995! 885-0247
1991 TOYOTA Previa 4x4, '879 Chevy W Ion 4x4 350 
87,OOOkms, lull warranty- f'Ul® 33 BF Goodrich, Now 
115,OOOkms. 7-passonger, brakes, trans, difts. Includes 
fully loaded,: towing pack- eanopy, bodlinor, motoroy-
1992 FORD F250 XLT Su- 
por Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch,
165,OOOkms, recent rebuilt 
460, gas, propane, excellent 
condition, $16,000 obo,; 744-
8852, _ : V; • _ _ : igaa DODGE Caravan SE,'
1992 FORD Aerostar, Eddie 3.0L, V6, automatic, 5-pas- 
Bauer, extended cab, fully senger, powdr-stooring, 
loaded, 37,OOOkms, irnmac- power brakes, iill, cruise, 
Lilato condition. One owner, am/fm cassello,
Towing package, Must bo IBLOOOkms, bltick cherry, 
soon. ^17,500. 478-1373 $4900. 744-1363, .
ago. excellent condition. Re- 
ilablQ small trade consld- 





1992y-'O DODGE Caravan, T988 F250 4X4. Moving, 
/•passongor, 129,000 core- rnr/st soil. 300/6-oyllndor
1076 DATSUN D210, Auto- 
malic, runs good. Llillo rust, 
Must sell, $500. obo, 360- 
'■88'!®
1076 OLDS CulioBB.’ Qi'ont 
(or Towing Trollorsl Roar 
wheel drive, V-8, 4-door, 1 
owner. Moohanlcally sound. 
$649 obo, 056-7100
1991 NISSAN NX,
1904 OLDS Royalo, all ox- lao.OOOkmu, 5-spood, T- 
iras. Now; irnnsmlssion, ig- tops, now tiros, batlory & oc- 
nition, exhaust, finngos, cossorlos. Offers, 655- 
brakes, hoses, bolts and 3334, _
uunrtL'''996 MAZ'DA"MlataT''Aia'rm, and bafiory. Twln'carb^s, iul 
Wednesday JO Siijurday or now llrosr ly serviced and fiinod lor
oxcollonlcondlllon. $10,500, siirnmor, $5595. 656-1161 
Call 605-0424. : days, 056-1700 ovoningii/
1990 CHEV TTO longbox, 
4.3lllor V-6 aufomnlic. Grey, 
canopy, 123,OOOkms, 1- 
Ownct. Ext/cllonl condition! 
$8000, Mo Reasonable Of­
fer Rolusod! 478-7041 
ovonlngs.
1075 MOD. Very clean, rust
(roe. Now shocks, springs ^8®® DODGE Dakota, Ro
1975 MGB. YoHow, now top, 
exculluni tires end corrUiliurr. 
Very clean, $3000 obo. Call 
592-8167
SACRIFICE-Dlosol or Gas 
4x4 Club-Cabs, Quad Cabs, 
Loaded DIosol ai? low as 
$575/monlh with 2000 
Trade or Down, No Down 
required. Gavu-Blow-Out 
prices. Marly Koznk-484- 
3941
TOW Truck, 70'8 stylo, 
heavy duty,Holmes sol-up,
liul kms, senior cirivon by 
noivsmokor, clean,; oxcol- 
loni condlllon, $9500, Call 
477-4708,
TfiaF'W E'uWoVAN'QU 5- 
spood, 7-paooonoor, 
100,OOOkrrrs, power win­
dows & locks, cruise conlrol, 
$14,000,652-0098,
1991' pQpp p 
Loaded, 351, extra cob, 
captains chairs, bod-linor.
motor, 5-speod ovordrivo, 
140,000 original kms, $7600 
obo. 888-0026
1958 FORD Diesel; one 
owner, sdpercab F260, 
lOO.OOOkms, $16,000 with: 
Glh wheel tiltch, power 




grey, low milage, groal 
maos, brand now engine.
1977 CADILLAC" 
Brougham, DonulKul car, ox- 
vv, collonl oondlllon, Must soil.
Low mi'ioV forago. Now Dosf odor, 370-6015.
tiros. Roducod $2000; obo, “ .. ................. '
474-0460
1970 VOLVO Stnlionwagon, 
Moohanlcally very sound, 
(0
1076 BUICK Skylark, VO nu- 
lomallo, now tiros, runs 





1000 SAAB GOOOTuibo, Au­
tomatic, luxury nporiB se­
dan. Air, lonthor, sunrool, 
114,OOOkrniJ. $14,500, 605- 
35/0
6-8pfjod, Lilly loaded, while 
>1111 liin Itfiilhor, sunrool, 





10/2 TR-(f, All original mol- 
al, lUBl (roo, oxcollom rating, 
colleclors plates, FVroili tiros.
condition, $7500, 478-5222.
i 990 Full sTzrld Jirmfly, fully 
loaded, black, ro-biilll root 
difforonllal, good shape, 
$89Mobo,J^4m '_
1090 JEEP Ciiorokoo Loro- 
do, Oluo/groy iniorior, ono 
owner, 4 Lilro, ri-sposd, low
1980 GMC 3/4 lon 350, 2- 
whool drive. Now body stylo; 
blue, 180,000kms, $4500.bulk aulomoHc. E>T;oHonl big black, propone, $7500 now Mlchollns a'brakes. Al-
..... obo.3ri1-2421 : wheols, Irnrriaeulatol





1001 GMC Sonoma. 
106,OOOkms, 5-spood, 4- 
cylindor. now pninl, sunrool, 
mags;. ExcollonI condition. 
$3500 obo, 391-014ri,
LE, 100,000km®, loaded, 7- 
paiisongor oxiondod, good 
condition, $0300 obo. 470-' 
:'6661 •





1075 MERCEDES 450, Au- 
lomallo, good running con- 
fJlllon. $4000 obo. 303-0340,
tuiAr : genrti, 3500 stall con-
lonnoau, fm:!ory hwffj'top/ l  ^ SONOMA, maUo. o ut
$11,000. Cumox (200)039- : lOO.OOOkmB, ,4-cylindor, 6- brakes, low mileage,
3672 . mnculnlo, $3895 obo,: 
1990 N'F'RAN SE-VO 4k4 ‘’1®“'?' tool box, plun 3 month war- 2045;
Kd Nlw lonrioaVt^pl'lac: '^'«n^;7cr'Toc?rZ‘' -n
lorv hard lop $2500. Cull control eniiopy‘sun- delivery. Cull VO. Aulomullc.r-passongrir,
8^8:i!8M.™...F-:.™.-F.: rool', ExcollonI conC''
£9,096 obo, 052-0974
1077 200 SE^qiack rvior- yflflPf-; Exdcllonl condlllon, 
codes. Aiiiomatio with sun- vary lasll $7200 obo, 470. 
roof, $1050. For more dp- a32V ;
•...... ....... ...... ....... ................................... iTgij/IuiCK RiwiTurbof-
1076 OLDS Cutlass, Dluo, 1077 CUTLASS Suprerno, A Typo, black, posi, moohanl- 
rune oxcolicnt, good body, claaslcl 350.nockol, Rally cully eamo as Qiand No- 
now brnhos, dean iniorior, rims. Good shaper, I'onhlno iional, 61,000 mIloB, all
e alofors, Musi aolll oxcolioni, $600 Firm, osq- rocorda, show winner.
I960 TVR Vixen, S2, 299- 
,300hp, 1 owner, oarage 
kepi. Oiloifi on $18,600, 
Trades conoldorrid, 386' 
4028,595-8800,
mol Fxcoiloni ca'n'diiion Lawronoo or MIko 1 •800- :'ObO AEROSTAR XL 5-pa8-:; good mechanically, needs ruu]'_ LauoiiM' ™iu'Uon. nn<^.nn■,n Kfinnoi' vKin, Row Riatlof, TLC, $4000470-1289, :
British Sportsesr 
Parts
1900 NISSAN Pelhtlndor, 
94,OOOkms, now brakes ft 
tiros, Bulctmollo, alr-condi- 
llorilno, burgundy oxlorlr3r/ 
Iniorior, $18,000,652-6030,
903-3073, Vancouver 327- 
7702,::,,
199/ 18' FLATDliCK,, dual 
.nxlo. car ramps, romovoablo 
oncloBuro hull! on lop, now 
eondiiion, $2000 obo. OOB- 
2573' ■■ ■•: *'■
/lovlngl $1500,308-4796 0066 $12,000,852.3092
Now ft Uaod; 823 Viowliold power packago. Woll main' 
............................. --------Craig, 383-5173:
While, B-spood, 4-cy|indor,... ij-
tained, $11,9150, 370-6016,
1096 AER03PORT XLT, 0- 
cyllnder, air, caoooiio, wur- 
rnrtly,: $16,000,381-3004,
seno r a/i,
brakOB, oiiornoior, Irwns miRBlon, Herod oneis,
Bhockfi, mulllor, etc,, Excel- 
lent running oondllion,
$3950, 727-0777 , ' z ::::
1090’’'aI|T08TAR'‘’''M’^^^^^
Bongoi' XLT. (New llrps, ex- Cab.,canopy, S-upond. C 
hauBi, nliornmoi'l, Eixiondod, cylinder, lecont engine ro 
tilr condlliot'lng, $7200 obo, build, have reculpIs.iS-iDOO, 
Clean, 478-8014 470.3679,
10B0;S/1DLR,,113,000km». 
silver, Bxcollanl condition,. 
$3400 or flwap lor 1 .ton 
cube van; Ttjny 478-5976, :
1085 CHEVY SICl, King
l .'<




























1985 FORD Ranger Pick­
up. 4-cylinder, standard, 
185,OOOkms. Receipts. 
Good shape, no rust, reli­
able. $1200 obo with work 
rack, $1000 without. 881- 
5937.
- 19' 1982 OKANOGAN Mot- 
1975 GMC 3/4 ton pick-up, Of home, fantastic condition.
Muscle Truck. 454, twin pro­
pane tanks, no rust, 1 dent 
in box. $2500. 812-5176
low kms, $17,500. 
1762, evenings.
656-
JAYCO 32' 5th Wheel, new 
furnace and air conditioner, 
fair condition and safety cer­
tified. $6000 obo. 598-2573
1984 CHEVY window van. 
Good condition, tovr mile­
age, air conditioning, etc. 
$5500 obo, 479-0569.
1974 INTERNATIONAL, 
200 Camper Special, 392 
automatic, 4-door truck with 
8' camper, trade or $1000 
obo. Dave 920-3657 Be 
tvreen 10am-3pm
1994 24’ WINNEBAGO 
Class C, sleeps 6, air, new 
tires, tune-up, 115,000kms, 
Available September. 
$29,000 obo. 472-2407
MUST Sell 1969 Vanguard, 
15'. Excellent condition, 
$1600 offers. 655-4767.
1982 YAMAHA Maxim. 
400cc, 20,OOOkms, recent 
tires, chain, sprockets, bat­
tery. Excellent condition. 
$1100 obo. Must sell! Call 
385-3575
1984 DODGE Mini-Ram 
Panel Van, very recent en-
§ine and trans, back seat, 2500.381-2257.
1984 FORD Bronco II. 2- 
door automatic, am/fm cas­
sette, running boards, mud 
flaps. $3500 obo. 598-3709
1974 VW Camper. Orange. 
Rebuilt engine. New lights & 
battery. Well maintained. 
Runs excellent! $3900, 658- 
8852.
1994 CLASS “C". 7.3 litre 
diesel motor home with rear 
bed, Onan generator and fi­
berglass sides, 384-4824 
leave message.
OLDER Motor home. 58,000 
original miles, 360 V-8 en­
gine. Well maintained. Great 
condition. New; battery, 
tires, rad. $3900. Offers 
considered. 474-2349
1981 750 VERAGO. Yellow, 
new pipes, back tire, Offers 
or trade on $1300. Scott. 
652-3119, pager 389-4950.
1981 HONDA Goldwing. 
New tires, seat, etc. 100,000 
kms. Excellent condition. 
Neecfs windshield^ $2,500. 
or offers. 478-9492
16.5’ VANGUARD. 70hp 
Johnson, 9.9 Yamaha, 
downriggers, depth sound­
er, easy-load trailer. Runs 
Great! feooo. 381-6813 or 
Pager: 389-8242
21' CAMPION Skeena. 
Command bridge. Volvo 
280/Chev 350. Lots of new 
equipment. Boathouse kept. 
Excellent shape. $10,500 
obo. 655-1449
39’ DOUBLE Ender Cedar 
on Oak, diesel engine, 
$16,500. 642-3313 or 388- 
6958.
17’ BOSTON Whaler, 90hp 
and 9.9hp, mint, galvanized 
trailer, bail tank, cover, Bi­
mini top, cockpit enclosure, 
Furuno sounder, radio, 
downrigger, rods, lots more. 
$15,950,592-8043.
21' FIBERFORM. Automatic 
pilot, depth sounder, trailer, 
Volvo engine.heg, 9.8 kicker. 
$6800 or trade for smaller 
fishing boat. 382-2813
52' BERMUDIAN Ketch, self 
sufficient, excellent live 
aboard, $80,000 obo. Call 
655-6725.
1984 FORD E-150 Van, 302 
propane, decent. Extra seat, 
extra motor and trans. 
$3200.381-2257.
1972 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton. 
Power disk brakes, auto­
matic, 350cub’', 31x10.5" on 
Rallies. $3000'obo. Must 
sell! 380-4074
1982 21’ ITASCA Class C 
Motorhome. Dual air, tilt 
steering, thermobody, air­
lift, cruise, on propane, auto 
furnace, 3 kilowatt gener­






1980 HONDA Goldwing 
1100. Interstate, 25T kms 
full flaring, am/fm, 2-hel- 
mets, cover, burgandy. 
$3500. Phone 381-2838
17' BOWRIDER. Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 
skis, biscuit, downriggers, 
depth sounder, power 
winch. $8900. 727-2100
21’ Starcraft, tandem trailer, 
6hrs. on 120 Merc Cruiser 
motor, 1991 Yamaha long 
shaft kicker, new canopy, 
extras. $7500. Mike 472- 
0489
9.9 HONDA 4 stroke 1996. 
Electric start, long shaft, 
less than lOhrs. use. $2200. 
655-4241.
BAYLINER 2155 Cierra. Ex­
cellent condition. Ocean 
West Yachts, 655-4620
17’ TRAILERS, smalf trail-
1984 GMC Sierra Classic - 
Loaded. 305 Automatic, 
heavy half. Black with blue 
interior. Nice truck. $6700 
obo. 391-8602.
1970 CHEVROLET half-ton, 
350, four BBL, 4-speed, 
power steering, new tires. 
Numbers match. $2000 obo 
leave message 658-2426.
1981 TITAN Motorhome., 
24’, 440, air conditioned, 
generator, shower, sleeps 6, 
stove, fridge, oven, $12,500. 
Gas certified. (250)-746- 
4212, 746-0929, 656-2267.
1.980 KAWASAKI LTD 250. 
26,OOOkms, in great shape.
ers, tent trailers and'camp-' with helmet & windshield.
ers. 478-3080 $800,881-4173.
17' CAPE Charles Kayak. 
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction, excellent condi­
tion, 3 months old, $1800, 
477-2337.
22' CATALINA. 4-sails, gal­
ley, head, trailer, tuned up 
motor. Excellent condition! 
SSidney moorage available. 
$5000 firm. 656-5595.
EDEL 665, spotless, sleeps- 
5, four sails, pop-top, fixed 




HONDA 100CC Motorbike. 
$800,472-8208
1984 TOYOTA pick-up. 
$2100. Good condition. 
656-0475
1968 CHEVY. Nice lookin 
truck. 3 in the tree. Orange. 
$2500 obo. 995-0177 or' 
pager 995-7092.
1979 23ft. MOTORHOME. 
Sleeps 6. Excellent condi­
tion. Reduced to $11,000. 
478-2860 after 3pm.
MOBILE Motorcycle Me­
chanic. Best rates in town. 
Also looking to buy molor-
1951 MERCURY 3 ton 
^ - truck. Restoration com-
1983 GM Chevy Carnper rnenced. Many parts, in- 
Van. 4yr. $3000 re-built eluding 390 Ford, V-8. Iasi 
transniis^on, sink ^nd ice owner 27 years; $4800 obo, 
box, 160,000 miles, beautiful 652-7691 -;
1978 DODGE Nomad Class 
“C" 22ft Unique trim. Looks 
classy. Roomy/Bright. Fast 
V-8 $13,000. Day; 655-0702 
Evening; 642-4461
1997 HONDA Shadow.
IIOOcc. $9800. Trades con- cycles. If you have a motor 
sidered. 656-6437 : bike in a garage that is col-
lii^LCAN with saddTi
18 1/2' DOUBLE Eagle 
hardtop, 302 fresh water 
cooled, Volvo leg, VHF, CB, 
depth finder. Final Price. 
$5500 obo. 656-8177
bags, teal green, custo­
mized, lots of chrome, 
$10,500,478-8870
well turn it into cash. Pager 
995-6717.
18' CORSAIR Sloop, 
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
halt share, $1200 obo. Call 
598-6558.
22’ COLOMBIA, Fiberglass, 
easy to sail, very roomy, 
sleeps-4, head, dinette, 
large cockpit, 4-sails, 6hp 
Evenrude, new bottoni 
paint. Excellent Condition 
$5500. 595-0319 • .
FREE 18’ Grew on trailer 
with purchase of inboard/ 
outboard 120hp Mercruiser, 
240hours, Merc single drive 
leg. $2800 obo, 477-0408.
FUN! 14’ Laser, pampered 
shape, multi-coloured sail. 
Trailer included. $2150. 
Dana at 598-3161




1990 Mazda truck. Mags, 




1977 DODGE Jamberee, 
22’. 47,000 miles. Lots new! 
Rock solid mechanical, 
s!eeps-5, 3-way fridge/ 
stove/furnace. Needs noth­
ing. $8500, 592-6646.
1993 HONDA CBR600. Ex­
cellent condition. New; ex­
haust, tires, chain, sprock­
ets & fresh tune. Summer 
ridden only. Garage stored. 
$6000, 477-8759. r
MOVING! Must Sell! 650 
Honda Night Hawk. 
28,OOOkms. Shaft driven. 
Excellent condition. $2250 
obo. Please phone Mike, 
382-0778.
18’ HARDTOP Bellboy on 
new EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kit. 60 & lOhp; Stand- 
up camper back. Top con­
dition. Best & safest fishing 
craft around. Special extras. 
$14,500. 652-3893.
22’ FIBERFORM, cuddy, 
cabin, head, stove, ice box, 
excellent shape, on good 4- 
wheel trailer, serge brakes, 
$9800.658-1641
22’ K&C. Lots new, VHF and 
head, etc. $3400. 592-4774
18-1/2’ FIBERGLASS Mini- 
Cruiser. Toilet, stove, sink, 
standup hardtop, 1988 
Johnson Too, low hours, 7-5 
Merc. Rebuilt trailer, power 
winch. $5200, 656-2926
GMC tuck with 20’ box. 4- 
FORD FI 50. 6-cylin- standard, 305 motor.
dl^^i'nl^ne, Vo1)cub\''4-
speed,. with canopy. $2000 $3500 obo,
obo: 361-0092 :
1976 GMC Class-C. 22’, fuil 
bath, : 3-way fridge,' stove.
1992 HONDA Shadow VLX. 
Showroom condition, 
18,000kms, extras. Must be
RARE88 YSR 50. new pis­
ton and ring fork seals and 
brakes very clean $1600 
obo ask for Tim 881-1168.
18’ HURSTON Glasscraft. 
Rebuilt Motor, leg, tandem 
trailer. $3500. 656-0475 ;
23’ CROWN, well equipped, 
furling jib, riepth sounder,
VHF. near new 8hp Yachtt- . , •
win, Sportyak dinghy, $7000 $6000 obo. 479-
obo, 656-0139. 0357 -
18’ FIBERFORM, 65hp Su­
zuki oil injection T&T, gal­
vanized Road Runner trail­
er, complete fishing/boating
380-0537.
NEW, 1978 CHEVY Tail­
gate, $100. 478-2604 C
1981 FORD :7-passenger
Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro-_______________________
pane, new tires arid PARTING Out! 1974 Ford 
brakes...Much More! Excel­
lent condition; $3500. Cal! kit 
370-7537 ;; :- 5^^
oven, roof-air, generator, seen. $4750 obo. 744-1320 
hew furnace,.50.000 miles-t-, aftef Spirt. : ^ ^ ^
sleeps-6, $7500 obo, 478- 
■ 2388.,:
CLASSIC 1974 Travco. 
Class A-27; All fiberglass
1992 VIRAGO 750cc. 4100 
kms. Like new. $4500, Call 
652-2348 w / T :
TOTALLY Customized Har­
ley Davidson, too much to 
list. $14,000. 361-1843, 
Leave message.
18’ STARCRAFT, new can­
vas, 65hp Johnson, 50hrs.; 
lyr. warranty, 6hp kicker, 
fish finder, CB land fishing 
gear. Mooring paid up until
23’ GRAMPION ; sailboat, 4 
sails, sleeps 5, great family 
cruiser, good condition, 
ready to go, $5900 or vehi­
cle trade. 477-7655.
LASER Sailboat, new sail. 
Excellent condition. $1200. 
479-0006
^ 1990 HARLEY Davidson ; : T
Van: Rebuilt C4 stage-3 shift Sportser XLH^. Dads Tqyi C ;
----  ■ — ----- rniCrOW3V©t. Dr3k©S, Q©n0r“ onH -eoriHlQ -Kijine '
1981 FORD,1-Ton;Cube you cari: advertise:in this 
Van. V/ell maintained. 400 Qoiupnn and reach over;: 
G.L, propane, dual exhaust. 104 000 households for as
it tiWnnv. Offers/Rick. 721- Chrome a d-saddle bags; - '
>019.^/ V new battery.-$6250 obO: —TT




November. $50 00 . 479- 23’ MacGregor pop-up, trail- 
0192 ' : er, 4 sails, depth radio; din-
ghy; $6000. 656-0707
MALIBU Boat Moving. . Li­
censed & Insured; Phone 
479-1625, cel 361-6796.
18.5’ W E LD E D AI u mi n u m 
Daigie Eaglecraft. Center 
consoler l 996 Yamaha.
MUST Sell, 22’ Rienell. re- 
bult motor & leg. new paint, 
ready to go, loaded. $6500
391-1210,,,;:--':;:;:
: i^yertimem^Tnsp^ted ; tinie as: $6:42.petlnssrtibn; '
Clas-
$/500 obo. 652-1162 sifieds at 388-3535;/T 'i ?
RECPiEATIONAL 
VEHtCLES
T:T9S9SUZUKI KatanaYSOF. ; 
27,000kms.igood condition, 
new" Metzler tires. mew O- 
ring chain: $3500 dbd;: Call 
-/478-6304:'’'
23.5’ BAYLINER Monterey
Cabin Cruiser. Voly6 200hp ____________________________
130hp salt water series, with (resh-water cooled. 280 leg, rricED To sell, 17 ‘1/2’ 
SMOKERCRAFT. 6hp |'■^''®'■• ; $15,500, 881-2648 qoupig aft cabin, forward V- K&c Glasscraft, 4-(Sylinder 
motbr extras $ioiip 7?7.: message./, i, ::: / berth, head, full canvas, 8’ jnboard/outboard Volvo,:
6299. ’ 19’ FIBERGLASS 470 Mer- ; dinghy, sounder, VHF, kick- $3500. - extras. No /trailer.
cruiser. Needs work. $3800 er, $121000. 478-4049 ' 656-4971, after 6pm
4 2’ . SAILING^ Dinghy;: 0(30. 744-2161. -
Locked central bench box 24’’ RIENELL; 302 Mere; -PROJECT; 14’ Fiberglass,
1981 VW GET Away Camp- • 
er. Excellent condition. Low 
mileage oh rebuilt engine.,





T994 30’Prowler travel trail- : .,987 Warrior 350
er; Air; conditioning; micro- electric start and. reverse; 
‘ --------------  sleepq-6.
stows/rig a oars. Planes 1972 ALBIN 25 Cabin Cruis-/ Powered hull-t- stringers in -jehp inboard, electric start,;
•-/ O'- hiocqi good shape. Lots of extras. ■ ■ ..under sail or outboard 
/Free Sail: 656-3478
For er, Volvo d esel, canvas 
canopy, Toyoset furnace, 
i, VHF,
w , sleeps-6, i^ew tires, swing arm bar- :13' LIVINGSTON boat, all ef , Bruce anchor^ newTy , p > o—
n^'^tqqyi ''''495 and Shaft, redone speed.lrailer, 1980-20hp painted hull. Immaculate.
— valves, S3400dboTim 881- Evinrude. clean & reliable, $26,000.1-250-743-2992.
S17.250 obo. 388-4o30. ..<,50 «i.-hir,ri n,/,-aii.5.,>t ____I______ ^------------------------- /-. No DOWer. S10.500 ObO.
depth-lind-
Must sell $5000 obo. 
595-6599
1981 WESTFALIA 4-speed, /noo o t -i,
270,OOOkms, rebuilt motorat Durnp Truck.
162,000,$6500 656-1791 Single Axle, hydraulic
,,--------- R-q—brakes, turbo diesel, 235hp,
1980 GMC Heavy Half,^3rd x-snowplow. 5-t-2 raised 
owner, 154,000kms, extras, sides/tailqate. Cerf./June 
ail reciepts, sol[d_ condition, $7900, 812-5176
$ , 3 ,
1994 GOLDEN Falcon 5th- 
Wheel. 29.5, Slide out, tour 
edition. Lots of extras. 
$26,000, Call 881-1278 for 
details.;/.
ill 68.
1987 HONDA 1000 Hurri­
cane. Wife says "Get it out 
of here" Call for details, 652- 
7669
rigged for fishing. Excellent 
condition! $1150, 474-7591
Needs paint; $3500 firm, 
995-8554 .
1980 VW California Camp­
er, roof vent, very good con­
dition, $6850, 727-2673
1979 FORD 1-ton. 350 Se­
ries. Engine/trans, rebuilt 
460. New muffler, brakes, 
rad. No rust. Low kms. 
$3100 obo. 383-2588
1973 FORD 3-Ion moving 
truck, propane, back power, 
lift. Good condition. Asking 
$3400 obo. 388-5212, 380- 
5180.
1991 26' PROWLER Travel 
taller, rear bathroom, twin 
beds. Excellent condition! 
$11,000 obo. 4'78-4424
1986 HONDA Rebel 450, 
black, under 18,OOOkms, 
good condition, runs great, 
$2300 obo. 655-6650
14 1/2' HOURSTON. Evin­
rude 60hp outboard. Trailer. 
Many accessories. Runs 
groall $2350,656-7662
1974 21.5’ GLASTRON 
cuddy cabin, new canvas, 
hull excellent, needs motor 






Qa'' transmission, seats-5, cud­
dy; trailer, spare motor,: 
shaft, parts, $2200. 370- 
T545.
o o: ■ REDUCED $1000. Must Sell 
17.5' Campion hard-top, 
90hp VRO oil injected Evin-24’ BELLBOUY Express , ................_
Cruiser, 3.8L V-6, recent rude, 9.9 Honda, eazy-load, 




1978 CHEV Mon crew cab, 
dually, Silverado, 454 aulo- 
malic, air, cruise, tilt, full 
body and interior restora­
tion, all now brakos/shocks/ 
etc, $10,500. 216-5765, __
ToTFdaTSUN" Pick-up. 
Clean, automatic, trailer 
hitch and cap, Now tiros, 
battery, rebuilt starter. Good 
Condition, $1250, 544-2240
1970 FORD’ VanT Loss Than
10’ TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, ice box, holding tank, 
sloops 3 comlortably, $1250 
obo. 652-2351.
1991 WILDERNESS Yukon 
5th-whoel, Stereo, t.v., air- 
conditioning, canopy, double 
pane glass, 4-burnor stove, 
double bed. Good condition, 
$18,000 obo, 47a-6551. _
T989”TRAVELAIR 22’TT(th' 
wheel with: 1989 Ford truck 
with extras. Immaculate. Ex­
cellent condition. $20,000, 
595-5035
1986 HONDA Elite 250 mo- 
torscooter, 1 owner. Like 
new. Low kms. $2650. Call 
655-5032.
14’ EXCELLENT: in rough 
water fiberglass boat with 
trailer, 40hp more outboard, 
472-1841,
ley, AC/DC fridge, head, full 
canvas, VHF, sounder, 
shore-power, tabs, loaded. 
Very economical. Excellent
14’ LIFETIMER heavy-duty 
aluminum boat. Side con­
sole, 25HP Nissan, trailer,
1976 23.5' BAYLINER. in­
board/outboard, 350, Alpha 
1 leg, recent rebuild on leg,
'nechnioal appraisal on en- 
$5800 obo. 478-1237 gine/leg. $1 1,500. 652-
477-7880.
1977 22’ SANGSTER,hard­
top with 98 electric start 
kicker, $6800 obo. 812-
0042,
1986 YAMAHA Venture . 
1300CC, showroom condi­
tion, 45,000kms, The Tour­
ing Bike, $5500 obo, Doug­
las 598-3164 eVenlngs.
Tils'
swivel seats, spares, anchor 9779.
accessories low 197726'REINELL, 350 Vol-
24' REINELL. 302 Ford, 188 
mere cruiser. 9.9 kicker, Ex­
tras $8000, 652-6607
SAILBOAT. Cal 25.7.5 Hon­
da, VHF, depth sounder, 5 
bags of sails, immaculate in­
terior, out of the water for 
your inspection, at Canoe 
Cove. $7900, Tony, 386- 
1699,
outs, $5500, 655-5030 VO, Galley, head, VHF,
10,5' CAMPER, 3-way 
fridge, oven, stove, heater, 
balnroom, now couch, water
storogo, TV antenna, 12/120 
volt. G(
1988 TERRY Taurus Fifth 
Whool by Fleetwood 30' with 
1988 F250 Ford truck, super 
cab, diosoL $30,000 478- 
3261,
YAMAHA F2760 
Suportrnpp, now tint wind­
screen, 4-1 exhaust. Groat 
condition. Fast, extras, 
$2500 obo. 478-6437.
14' MCCULLOUGH Fresh­
water aluminum with trailer, 
20 Evinrude, sounder, 
oloolric motor, battery, ex­
tras, $1500 obo, 478-5968
Depth Sounder, fully loaded, 
.......... ........... r. Excellent9 9 Suzuki kicke ,
condition, $20,000, 656- 
7767.
14' SEAWOODS fiberglass 
boal. Now windshelld and
100,000 mlloo, good running 
- ■ Callcondition, $1000 obo.  
477-3991
n4»r
1978 FORD F160, Auto­
matic, canopy, now paint, 
Groat work horsol $1096 
obo, 216-'^44,_______
ToTfTasoT-ton Dump* 
Stool box, 20,000 miles on 
rebuilt motor, good rubber, 
runs groat, $4600 obo. 721- 
6416
i of/?dnD*F2¥o 
Special, 400, Power atoor” 
Ing, power brnkoB. Good 
condlllon, $2500. 0fi2-29()2
Ranger Super Cab with So- 
curlly 1011, Cnmpnr. Groat
ood condition, SflOO. 
474-^8TO,
TDai 'SECUWfY "Campor, 
9-1/2', shower, toilet, non­
smoking, $.3000, 478-5267 
595-4061,
1967 VW WESTFALIA. Ful­
ly camporizod, Now brakes. 
Bike rack, Bra. 162,OOOkms, 
$12,500 obo, 380-2600,
1905 YAMAHA 750 Virago, 
Old Guy must sell, bolter 
than now, $3900 obo; 383- 
3092,
Blooper
1984 750K2 Kawasaki Sport 
Bike, Runs ExcollontI Voiy 
lost, lots ol now portn 4-ln-1 
exhaust, rare motorcycle, 
$2000 obo. 920-9039
1070 VANGUARD Trailer,
17' fully equipped, clootric 
brakes. Good shape. Sloops 
6, $4000. 474-0B03
1970 chevy"Doauvillo 350 
aulomalic, Fully campor­
izod. Now litos, raised roof, 
owning, t-xoelloni iniorior/ roailc deal, $1600 
oxiotior. $'/495 obo. Call 3060.
050-2023 /
1004 1/2 FJ 600, Spilng’s 
Comingl Now lop end, 
40,000km8, looks and runs 
grenl, Now front tiro, fan- 
........................................ 590-
ll
conclltion. Bo quick- leaving
$1600/both. 391-
'hflll
Class 0, ExcollonI Inlerior
town
19771aMC’'''THon’'Td'''’Finf- 
dock, 360 4-Bpood, good 
fires, now brakes, Excellent 
condition, no rust. $5000 
obo. 1-2(i0-r)30-3040, Fax
1.250-63l)-3047, : : Hose, 302.
1970 FORDl wlTd^^^^^^ '
Supor-onb, Vnnmmrti camp­
er'& canopy, $2200 obo.
Woods some work. Groal for 
Hunlirig, Camping. 470- 
.0017:'
2 BEAUTIFUL RV Lots lor 
RonI, Lake Cowichnn.
Wookly/Monthly. 35' 5th- 
Whool, groal live in, Alrcon- 
dillonlng, owning, oic, 40' 
mobile workshop irnllor, 
woodutovo, sholvlng etc.
Reasonable. 642-3096 .....^/, ..... .............. KAWASAKI QP2 550.
19/0 PACK Arrow. Good f-xcniloni ahnpo,
condition, $9200 obo, 470- go.OOOkms, too many new;
____________________ _______ A030 , parla to list. $2300, Phono
UTILITY Trailor, $126 obo./ TdrirFORD Va^^
motor in oxcollom condllipn. VguT 350 'Yamaha. Pow- 
Ralsod rool, clean, lully of valve synlom, whllo/rorJ 
finmporizpd with many ex- tmmos with original colour 
$4/00/ Call ochomo, Fosi, Good condl- 
4/0.9637 : i : _ gon, $1476 obo, 477.7131
1972 FORD iHlgh'lop TiiM ”5ij2UKI..........
BLUE Fiberglass canopy, 
short box, all ImportTrucks, 
$350,470-7144
470.6017
lull canvas , top, 
seals. Traitor. Now lights/ 
wiring. Buddy barings. 
$1500 or $2200 Includlnrj 
20hp more, 30^5140
tor & Irnllor, In groat shape. 
$4000, 474’'3Ci.5'J. _ _
i¥r/FHOunsf6N7r^
40 Johnson, 6 kickor, down- 
riggors, lull canvass, trailer, 
oxcollonl condition. .$3200,
15' , RUNADOUTrTToavy 
Duly fiberglass hull, Briggs 
A Strnlion Inboard ongmo, 
$2000 Oto, 727-2620,
Tiv'liR E nTwood”
cuiit. Fiberglass, heavy con- 
slructlon, Includes Calkins 
irullor, Very siilo and slablo, 
$1,100,660-1306
1903 20' LARSON, V6 Vol­
vo inboard/outboard, 2 ox- 
cellont custom lops, fridge/ 
head in cuddy, tandem trail­
er, $10,900 obo. 595-5881
27' CHRISTCRAFT, 327 
Chev Marino engine, now 
bottom paint, reconditioned 
motor. Recently Invested 
$8000, Only asking $7000 
obo. ClassicI 642-6705
TANZER 22', 5 Sails, Honda 
10 Motor, Great weekender, 
$6000,656-9920
WANTED: Boat Listings, 
Power A Sail. Ocean West 
Yaohls, 655-4620
1904 17.5’ HOURSTON 
Glasscrnlt: Less than 100 
hours on 1994 Evinrude 
70hp outboard. VHF, sound-
27' O.A.L,X0.5’ 1961
Smooth hull, Grenfell Design 
motor cruiser, now 350cub" 
QM gas, loss than lOhrs, 
Health lorcos sale. 477- 
4060
WELLCRAFT twin keel, 24' 
fiberglass boal, mid 70's, 
super great tor charters or 
scuba diving, now canopy, A 
upholstery; twin 140 Mercu­
ry engine's (l needs work). 
Was $14,200 Now $9000
28' PELAGIC ox-lrollor, 
laoohrc. on now Isiizu
/ ,: 
obo. 116 Dallas Road., 303- 
6777.
or, downrlggors, olo.. Cor- doisol, oil oleoUonlos/liy 
!, Gh ■ .........................................................................port kept. roat all purpose 
uoiil, nisi $7000 takes.
470-5447.
draullo anchor winch, loo 
much lo list. Will consider 
motor homo In trade, 
$15,500, 72’/-l)406
20'vi'CTORT’A FaVlinoTsIf 
Corvollo engine ready lor 
robuildiriQ. Volvo 980 log, lull 
galley, head, Moving- Musi 










vine Recronllori Conlio Lid. 
Is priylng ennh lor good 




1907 HARD-TOP Cann- 
vonluro, 75hp, oil Injoctod,
Mercury, power adjusl, lully 
serviced, 250hrs,, 22 an- 
cossorlos, $6000 obo. 642-,
2406, ovonlngs,
T008~”lTr5''"'KAC"'Sntol¥6
30’ CHRt.S emit Expioas 
Cruiser, custom bull! In Flor- 
[lido sounder, C-BCuulklns 1009. All original Ma­
hogany, roconl haul-oul «nd 
.outvoy, $16,500. 304-2220.
t’n”pfo50^Hmldn% Rond^ W
More Cruisora. Boot oiler, 
050.2325:
Trailer. P W., oxlras, Excel- 
Tom, S9700 obo, 470-1553 ,
1200
kept, $10,900, 0,50-0223
, . .. connolo, Ynmnhn Pki-50 oil/fO'
bunks,: slofiigo, lull cnnvnn injoctod, power till, llle r.ills,' huilds on twin 350 Chov on- 
E-Mopdor irallof, Nrj rno- BImlnl, storage goloro, cus..-
Very good aenwuilhy tom-covor, galvanized Trail- $03,000, 066-0079 
obo.
Tort.’
w CLASS V.. iviuiuiniiui..., Rifjii lyy in, n p 
Real bod modol,, tiov/ ^ny anywboto, Otili Mr, 
.rrakos, cmpoi, bllridB A cur- ucLj, wu odor Iron epproi.
sal no'l f’l'. ''Wia*
Ing $12,00Uobo, OSO-O’/OS. 0;i5.0fj4ll. D7’/03
1903 SUZUKI QS-450, Mini eondllioh.’" $900 ', fir' $0500^.^1? ' 'in' classic Trl.rnliln
$2200 -***'**’' ..26L'"tTou"tfsf(:’)¥’¥l7frn»" PlonsiJ^ 'ooAt. Mahogany
q.*,rfuu. or >r , ,(|i pt^jEnBORGUGH (lou- Crnll hfird-top wHI'i sunrool, on Dnk construcHon rr.Firye-
1902 HONDA CBOfiO, Now blo Bldeplno fionITi 1905 galley pack, 100 hrs on on- lor crown power, hilly 
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